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H e r e  is  jii>t H e a r t .
Here U my heart—my God, I give it thee 
1 heard thee cdll and say,
“ N o t to the world, my child, but u n to jn e ”—
I heard and will obey.
H ere is love’s offering to my King,
W hich in glad sacrifice I bring—
Here is my heart !
Here is my h eart—surely the gift though poor, 
My God will not despise;
Vainly and long I sought to make it pure,
To meet thy searching eyes ;
Corrupted once in Adam’s fall,
The stains of sin pollute it all—
My guilty heart I
H ere is my h eart—iny heart so sad before,
N ow  by thy grace made m e e t;
Vet bruised und wearied, it can only pour 
Its anguish at thy feet ;
I t  groans beneath the weight of sin,
I t  sighs suK atiou’s joy to w in—
My mourning heart.
Here is my heart—in Christ its longings end, 
N ear to the cross it draw s ;
I t  says, “ Thou a rt my portion, O, my F riettd ! 
Thy blood my ransom w as.”
And in (he Saviour it lia* found
W hat blessedness and peace abound—
My trusting heart.
Here is my heart—ah ! Holy S pirit, come,
Its nature  to renew.
And consecrate it wholly as thy home,
A tem ple fair and true, «
Teach it to love and serve thee more,
To fear thee, trust thee, and adore—
My cleansed heurt !
Here is niv h eart—it trembles to draw  near 
The glory of thy th rone ;
Give it the shining iobe thy servants w ear,
O f righteousness th ire 'o w tt;
I ts  piide and folly chase awav,
And thou urt w ise, aud ju st, and true—
My w aiting h e a r t !
Here is my h eart—O friend o f friends, be near. 
To m ake the tem pter fly;
And when rny .'atest foe, I w ait w ith fear.
Give me the victory.
Gladly on thy  love reposing,
Let me say, when life is closing;
“ Here is my heart !”
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Governor’s Address.
Gentlemen o f the Senate
anil House o f Representatives :
At no period in the history of Maine, have 
her appointed lawgivers entered on the dis­
charge ol their constitutional dutiis, under cir­
cumstances of graver responsibility than those 
by which y ;u are surrounded.
Approaching the termination of the third 
year uf the war, waged in vindication of the 
authority and integrity of the nation, in the 
prosecution of which has been employed a vast­
ness of resources, as amazing to ourselves aa 
incredible to the rest of mankind, the national 
exigencies continue to demand further contri­
butions from the States and the people.
The fierce enthusiasm kindled by the first 
outrage.s upon the tlag of'our couutry, has been 
chastened and sobered by the protraction and 
vicissitudes of the conflict, but to that have 
succeeded the settled conviction, that for us 
there is no national future but in the triumph 
of the national arms, nod a stern resolve that 
tha t consummation shall be accomplished. You, 
gentlemen, stand here to-day prools of the truth 
of this declaration. As Maine lias, in the past 
of this struggle, cheerfully responded to every 
invocation ol patriotism and duty, in sending 
you here her people have renewed the pledge of 
their fidelity to republican institutions and the 
cause of civil liberty.
The year just closed has been signalized to 
the people ol Maine by tbc bounteous benefac­
tions which flow only from the Giver of all 
good. No desolating pestilenco 1ms scourged 
us, but health has reigned through our borders. 
Generous harvests have rewarded tho labor of 
the husbandman ; industry in all its depart­
ments has received its fitting recompense ; no 
hand willing to toil has been obliged to remain 
idle for want of remunerative employment.
The toils, the sacrifices, and the achievements 
of the Boldiers of Maine, composing a portion 
of the national urmy, during the year 1803, 
have been such as to cause the hearts of her 
citizens to swell with grateful pride. Upon 
the fields of Pennsylvania. Virginia, Tennessee, 
Carolina, Louisiana, Florida, and Texas, they 
have ptrtieipated in all perils of march and 
battle ; and whatever of advantage has been 
gained to the national cause, they can proudly 
claim their 6lmrc of the glory. The price of 
military glory is mourning upon many a hearth 
stone, und among us are many Rachels refusing 
to be comforted. II this war were one of mad 
ambition, glory would afford no compensation 
for its manifold woes.
Deploring, as does Maine, the loss of so many 
of her gallaut sons slain on the field of battle, 
or perishing in hospitalsof wounds, orol disease 
induced by the hardships and exposures of mil­
itary life, far away from borne and kindred, it 
may be in prison, with no voice of affection 
near, to speak a w ord of cheer, or farewell to 
the soul approaching'thedarz river, all equally 
the victims of the strife, and martyrs to the 
holiest of causes, their memories will be en­
shrined in the hearts of her people as the rich­
est of her treasures, so long as patriotism shall 
be esteemed honorable among mankind ; and 
the mention of their manes, “ in song and 
story,1’ shall inspire a heroism kindred to that 
which led them to the sacrifice.
On that spot at Gettysburg, made immortal 
by the successful valor of the national arms, 
and classic by the matchless eloquence of Ever­
e tt, has been consecrated a cemetery where 
slumber the mortal remains of warriors, repre­
sentatives Irum the land of the “ laughing wa­
ter,"’ from every free State born of the immortal 
ordinance of 87, from Maryland, Delaware 
and Western Virginia, from Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey and New York, and from New England, 
every sister there, not one left out. There, on 
Cemetery Hill, where the roar of artillery in 
vain assailed the ear of the peaceful dead, then 
reposing beneath its surface, these gallant he­
roes havin'* sealed with their lives their devu- 
tion^o the unity of thatcountry they had sworn 
to defend, now sleep, and “ no sound shall 
awake them to glory again.”
Upon the invitation of the distinguished 
Chiel Magistrate of Pennsylvania, whose happy 
conception of the idea and active agency in the 
affair, entitle him to our thanks, my predeces­
sor, co-operating with the Governors of the 
other States represented in those terrible bat­
tles, engaged, in behalf of Maine, to contribute 
her share of whatever expense might be incur­
red in making this city of the dead worthy of 
its illustrious occupants. Moved as our people 
are by their sensibilities to do homage to tbc 
memories of our fallen soldiers on that spot 
there will cluster around it, in the regards Or
the citizens of Maine, an added interest arising ] 
from the fact that it was chosen and occupied 
by Howard, their own modest and intrepid sol- | 
dier, as the ground on which the final fortunes 
of the battles of those memorable days were to 
be staked, and which, with his heroic troops, 
ho held to the end of the bloody fight. The 
correspondence of Gov. Curtin and the report 
of our Commissioner will be duly communica­
ted to you, and Ishall unhesitatingly ask, what 
you will with alacrity grant, such an appropri­
ation as shall meet, to the fullest extent, all 
claims upon our State for this holy purpose. 
And in this connection, 1 would recommend 
that provisionlie made for the erection of mon­
uments commemorative of the patriotism and 
valor of all of Maine's fallen worthies, and that 
it be so ample that the name of the humblest 
private shall not be neglected.
DISCHARGES AM) ENLISTMENTS.
During the past year, ten regiments of Maine 
Volunteers have been mustered out of the ser­
vice of the United States, the terms of their en­
listment having expired.
Of these tho Second Regiment was the first 
to leave the State on the call of the President, 
in April, 1801, and has borne its part in the 
battles of the Army of the Potomac, while in 
the service, with distinguished gallantry under 
its various commanders. Tho Tenth Regiment 
largely composed of the First Regiment of three 
months men, entered the field in the autumn of 
1801, and on numerous occasions acquitted it­
self with credit. A portion ot the officers of 
this regiment, since their discharge, have been 
engaged in recruiting a regiment of veteran 
soldiers, which is now nearly ready to leave for 
the field The other eight regiments were made 
up of enlistments for nine months only, which 
expired the last summer. The service of these 
was various. Some were not called on to meet 
the foe in battle; others participated in tho 
severe struggles at Port Hudson and below, 
which eventuated in the opening of the Missis­
sippi. All did their duty well.
There now remain in the service of the Uni­
ted States, and in the field, sixteen regiments 
and one battallion of infantry, one regiment 
and one company of cavarly, one regiment of 
heavy and six batteries of light artillery, aud 
one company of sharpshooters, distributed from, 
the Potomac to the Rio Grande. The limits of* 
this address forbid an extended notice of the 
gallantry of these various corps, and anything 
less would do them injustice. I can only say 
that their conduct has been credible to them­
selves, honorable to their State, and some of 
their achievements of unsurpassed brilliancy, 
mournfully attested by their thinned ranks.— 
For a recital of the history of these gallant 
men, I refer you to the elaburato report of that 
able and indefatigable officer, and Adjutant 
General of this State.
So many enlistments expiring in 1803, com­
pelled the President of the United States to or­
der a draft of 300,000 men, under the con­
scription act. Owing to the commutation 
clause, and the unprecedented list of exemp­
tions, this produced but a comparatively small 
number of sjld iers; in this State it secured 
about two thousand. Since then another levy 
of an equal number lias been directed, allow­
ing until the 5th of January instant, for the 
Suites to fill their quotas with volunteers.
Under the orders of my predecessor, a sys­
tem of recruiting was put in operation in this 
State, the quotas of the various cities and 
towns being duly apportioned. As in 1802, 
these municipalities—having indeed no legal 
authority therefor at the time—paid liberal 
bounties to volunteers called for by the Presi­
dent, which action was subsequently ratified 
and confirmed b? the legislature, so at this 
time, under like circumstances, they have 
adopted the same course to provide for the 
pending call, generally paying larger bounties 
than before.
Under the rule prescribed by the first orders 
of the Governor, allowing men to enlist in the 
quota of any city or town, without regard to 
the fact that the quota of the place of the vol­
unteer's residence had or had not been filled, a 
sharp competition sprung up among cities and 
towns, and much discontent was excited. That 
order wa6 subsequently modified in consequence 
of tin se compl lints. Upon the whole, the at­
tempt at securing the quoti of this State has 
been eminently successful, reflecting great crcd- 
i. upon the energetic and assiduous efforts of 
my predecessor. The inducements held out in 
the form of bounties, national, state and mu­
nicipal, coupled with the aid furnished to the 
families of soldiers, have operated most favor­
ably, and I have great confidence that the quota 
of .Maine wMI be obtained in this mode, if a 
brief suspension of the draft is allowed, and 
the General Government will cuntinuo its liber­
al bounties long enough to enable us to canvass 
the regiments in tho field for the renewal of 
their enlistments.
Already two veteran regiments of infantry, 
the Twenty-ninth, commanded by Co!-. Beal, 
formerly of tbe Tenth, and the Thirtieth, by 
Col. Fessenden, formerly of the Twenty-fifth, 
a second regiment of cavalry, commanded by 
Col. Woodman, late of the Twenty-eighth, an 
additional company of cavalry (already in the 
field), commanded by Capt. Cloudman, and a 
battery of light artillery under Capt. Twitch- 
ell, are about full, and nearly ready to go for­
ward. in addition to these corps, a consider­
able number have gone forward to the regi­
ments now in the field, making between four or 
five thousand enlisted under the last call ol the 
President.
1 respectfully recommend that you supply 
the needed legislation to confirm the patriotic 
action of the cities and towns of the State, in 
the matter of bounties, to stimulate the enlist­
ment of soldiers for the service of their coun­
try  ; and that you devise, if practible, some 
more uniform system of bounties fur the future 
which shall prevent so much collision and con­
tention as has been witnessed under the exist­
ing call.
There is one point in which Maine is made 
peculiarly to suil'cr by these calls for men. A 
maritime State, large numbers of her citizens 
find their vocation upon the sea, and very many 
uf them have already entered the service of the 
United States in its navy, for whose enlistments 
she has no credit upon her quotas, and the 
names of these men, still on the rolls which 
constitute the basis of the requisition for sol­
diers, enlarge the quotas of both the State and 
towns. This is unjust and should be rectified. 
Sailors drafted into the military service of the 
government, enter it reluctantly Irom want ol 
congeniality in the employment with their for­
mer habits of life ; if when drafted, they could 
lie allowed to enter tho navy, or if inducements 
such as are held out for soldiers, were offered 
by the national, State and municipal Govern­
ments to sailors, the navy department would 
not bo obliged to complain that that branch of 
the service is suffering fur lack of men.
FINANCES.
The financial condition of the State flillu- 
enced by the necessities of the country,- while 
it is not such as would be viewed with com­
placency in the peaceful times of old, yet, 
measuring the public debt by the ability of her 
citizens, and considering the causes which have 
created it. can excite neither apprehension nor 
regret. Dependent for revenue as is the treas­
ury ol Maine almost exclusively upon taxation, 
when large calls of an extraordinary character 
are made upon it, the resort for supply must he 
either to increased taxation, or loans obtained 
upon the credit of the State.
The Constitution of Maine so limits the 
power of tho Legislature to create a State debt, 
that except for war purposes, the entire extent 
of indebtedness which could he legally nuthot- 
ized. would not reach an amount so large as to 
he an oppressive burden for our citizens to pay 
by taxation in a single year. For war purpos­
es there is no limit on the authority to hire.
The demands of the present conflict have 
largely swelled the expenditures of the State, 
and consequently its debt, but these have been 
met by the people without grudging or cora- 
p la ijt. On the first day of January, 1803, the 
funded debt of tho State was one million four 
hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars, in­
creased on the 1st of January, 1804, to two 
million four hundred and twenty-two thousand
dollars. This increase was caused by payment 
of bounties to soldiers, and aid advanced in 
1802 to their families. During that year the 
executive, upon the calls of the President of 
the United States for mure volunteers, no legal 
provision having been made for the contingency 
offered certain bounties to facilitate enlistments. 
Tho banks of the State, a t the request of the 
Governor, readily engaged to furnish the neces­
sary funds, relying solely on the good faitli of 
the Legislature to repay. On the first day of 
March last, these advances with the interest 
amounted to $343,224 80. In the same year
(18G2) the amount disbursed by the municipal ■ banks, to the end that the government may ob- 
authorities as aid to the families of soldiers,' tain its needlul supplies, their stock-holders 
and under the law chargeable to the State in will avail themselves of the right conferred by 
1803, reached $231,898 80; making Tor these the Legislature of 1803, to close their Beverai 
two items $575,223 00, for the payment of institutions.
which and other war purposes, a loan of $000,- That the creation and general employment 
000 was authorized. j of these national banks, will tend decidedly to
On the first of March last, tho T re a s u re r  strengthen the national credit, and, by conSb- 
under that authority negotiated the bonds of | quence, the national governmen t, by intcrest- 
of the State for $524,000, which produced I iug pecuniarily every citizen in its stability, is 
$599,828 88, being a premium of $74,928 88 unquestionable. The diffusion of tbe national 
on the bonds sold; a valuablo end substantial ' ’ ' ' J J "  '  " * --1 ■
The circulating notes of the banks in New call for the employment of military force—all 
England have enjoyed such a credit as to leavo 
little to be desired in that particular. The 
banks of Maino have well answered the objects 
of their creation, the per centage of loss by 
failure has been insignificant, the community 
understand their character and confide in in­
tegrity of their managers. With one or two 
exceptions, the banks now in operation in this 
State, have been doing business from ten to 
fifty years, in which time they have earned the 
reputation they enjoy. But if the occasion de­
mands the surrender of the charter of the local
tribute to the integrity, prudence and skill 
with which the finances of Maine have been 
managed. To furnish means for payment of 
the bounties ordered by the Legislature of 1803 
to soldiers drafted under the conscription act, 
another loan of $500,000 was authorized. On 
the fifteenth day of August last, the Treasurer,
Btoeks has largely produced that effect, while 
the circulation of hills, reposing thereon for 
security, by the inevitable law of self-interest, 
will command the aid uf every man who holds 
a five dollar note, in upholding the govern­
ment.
The finances of the United Status have been 
managed by the Secretary of ilie Treasury with
to meet the calls on that account, negotiated surpassing ability, during a period more try in
bonds to the amount of $475,000. which yield­
ed $503,131 25, being a premium of $28,131- 
24. At the date of this last sale, the United 
States 5-20 bonds, the interest payable in gold, 
and selling at par, had become a very popular 
investment, yet your own stocks even by the 
side of these commanded the very handsome 
premium named.
This is the explanation of the increase of the 
State debt the past year, being $100,000 less 
than the amount authorized by law, anu $50,-
000 less than the loans in consequence uf the 
payment of that sum on that portion ol tho 
former public debt which matured during the 
year. To provide fur the payment of the in­
terest of the public debt, und in some part for 
tbe other extraordinary charges of the govern­
ment, the Legislature uf 1803 increased the 
State tax of that year by the addition of a mill 
on the dollar of valuation to the tax of the prev­
ious one. Iu consequence of this enlargement, 
and by the aid of the payments from the Land 
Office, there will probably remain, after deduct­
ing the sums needful to carry on the government
01 the State for the year 1804, meeting the or­
dinary expenses and the interest of the debt as 
it stands to-day, the sum of $100,000, to be ap­
plied to the liquidation of the liability of the 
State to the cities and towns for aid' furnished 
the families of soldiers in 1803, leaving, how­
ever. a large balance still due them to he other­
wise provided. What that balance will lie can­
not lie precisely known until the returns are 
made from all the municipalities, which will 
be at an early day.
Of the half-million loan of the 15th ol August 
last, for the payment of bounties, there re­
mained unexpended two hundred and twenty- 
two thousand four hundred and thirty-five dol­
lars ($222,435 00) ; and whatever sum may be 
demanded beyond that, to meet the calls of ex­
isting laws for that purpose, or such further 
laws as may he made, it will be necessary to 
resort to the credit of the State.
While both justice and necessity compel us 
to impose upon those who are to succeed us in 
the advancing generations, a portion of the 
burdens of the.conflict in which we arc engag­
ed, sharing, as they will, the benefits of free 
government, for the maintenance of which up­
on the face of the earth we are now struggling, 
nut only for our own posterity, but for toe 
human race, exempted as they, wo trust, will 
he from the bloody sacrifices ol these days, I 
conceive it still to be our duty to assume such 
portion of the great expenditure as no m«y bo 
able, without oppressing our people. The ap­
prehensions of an entire stagnation of business, 
exciting at the outbreak ol the rebellion, have 
been dissapated, and the loyal States not the 
theatre of actual war have enjoyed an activity 
in almost all the pursuits of life, generating a 
prosperity as marvelous as tbe tales of the 
Arabian Nights. It is true that the debts of 
the nation and States aH such have been en-
than it was, perhaps, ever the lot of any other 
people to pass through. The credit ol our 
country stands peerless, commanding its daily 
millions for the national supply, and the genius 
which devised the system by which this result 
has been wrought, commands universal homage. 
Rut there is still another element, towering 
above all financial genius or wisdom, which co­
operating with the illustrious financier, has 
placed the national credit on a rock. It is the 
uncalculating patriotism of the American peo­
ple pouring into the national coffers their gar­
nered wealth, which they had stored boyund 
the computations of the statistician, with a 
profusion which amazes mankind, trusting their 
country as a child its lather, with a confidence
States are liable to be plunged into war almost 
without notice or time for preparation. It is 
■a wise sentiment, that the preparation for war 
is the best security against it. Situate as Maine 
is, a frontier State, contiguous to the territori­
es of a power with whom the shadows of a 
collission have flitted athwart the horizon more 
than once since the commencement of our civil 
war, growing out of circumstances keenly 
wounding the natiounl sensibilities but which 
under the influence of wiso and forbearing 
councils we may hope have passed away, it is 
nevertheless a duty we owe to ourselves and our 
State to sec to it that this matter of a well 
regulated militia shall bo no longer neglected.
EDUCATION.
Tho subject of education is one which in 
Maine never falls on an inattentive car. The 
duty of making adequate provision far the | nation*
education of youth is enjoined upon the Legis- j
1,1 -Tl,“- d"ty " I i ,  a * . *  o,o i I «'
ffmrft anii Sail g lin ting.
JIaving every fcci!ity, in Presses, Type and o ther ma­
terial, and toe exp-rience o f many yearn in the I 'Julies*, 
w o are prepaiea to  execute, in  s r r E a io R  s t y l e  und with 
d e s p a t c h ,  ccery  description ol Job  Wf rk. auch as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, B lH-Heads, B lanks, 
C a rd s, P r o g r a m m e s , L a b e ls ,  H a n d
s B i i U ,  S h o p  B i l l s ,  P o t t e r s ,  Scc .
Particu lar attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  U N  C I O I L O R S ,
B A O N Z I N G , A c
expensive establishment, and while in other 
Stutcs the labor of convicts has been made large­
ly to contribute to defray the expenses of their 
subsistence and custody, ours has been a con­
stant draiu on tbe Treasury. I commend this 
institution to your special attention, with the 
hope that under apparently improving circum­
stances, a system of management may be adopt­
ed, which shall result in placing the Stnte Pris­
on of Maine on a footing with those of other 
States which have been to a degree self-snstain- 
ing.
For the other charities of the State, for the 
deaf, dumb and blind, you will of course make 
the usual appropriations.
The report of the Secretary of the Board of led in former years, and are now in prison, 
Agriculture, bearing the impress of the peculiar | their year or grace having expired, cominuta- 
ability of that officer, contains much valuable I tion of their punishment to imprisonment for 
information relating to that predominant in ter-! life, would dispose of the embarrassment grow- 
cst of our people, and, I trust, receive a wide j mg out of their numbers, and the delay to ex­
ecute the law upon them when the knowledge 
rucuc l a n d s . j of their crime was fresh in the public mind,
mitted the criminals condemned to death, are 
not safe from homicidal assault. A warden of 
the State Prison has fallen a victim to brutal 
v iolence, and though his life was not taken by 
a criminal at the time condemned to death, it 
equally illustrates the fact, that were imprison­
ment the extreme penalty, the lives of tbe of­
ficers would have no protection in the law, for 
it has already inflicted its utmost veogeance.— 
I submit, gentlemen, that .this is a fearful re­
cord. It is time that the complications which 
perplex this subject should be unravelled, and 
that the measure of the punishment for the crime 
of murder, should be made certain.
With regard to those who have been convict-
interference as an act of justice and mercy. 
so l d ie r s '  v o t in g .
which continually abides. Pressing as are the 1 -  .» »  ™  , ]d de-
calls on the Treasury, tho present is no time to | that any change in the laws regulating theirj v,dve upnD the'Yxecutive For other cases let
indulge in lavish expenditure upon any object, management is at this time demanded. The I . v-JL iature k„ „ dav ecrtnin after tbe ’ ex-
but education is one of the last to be neglected, policy ol the State is exceedingly liberal, so far 1 - , o f 'c  race on which execu-
A grant of four half townships of land was as the promotion of the occupancy of its set- l,inUion ot the jear ot „race, on which ex
made*by the State the last ycar^or the endow-; tling lands is concerned. TI.Jconditions to be ^  ^  ^ d i L r e t ™  th^C hm f 
ment of two normal schools, to bo established, j performed winch secure a title to a homestead , ^ agiatrat’e but t°0 issue the warrant for execa-
one in thoeaatern and tho other in the western ?? Tcr acre *nJ  tion, unless circumstances should demand hispart of the State Farmington and Castme j labor on the highways, and the performance of 
Imve been selected by the commission appointed settling duties ; or, in substance, that tbe set-1 
to make the location, as points combining more Rur shall make himself a home on his lot and a 
of the desired advantages than any other of the , road to or across it. The justice of extending to our citizen soldiers
villages which were competitors therefor—each Thero have been some sales of timber lands in the field an opportunity for exerc-ising the
enjoying a delightful situation, a salubrious| the past season, the first for ten years, and at! right of suffrage in our elections has been con- 
climatc, and easily accessible, one by rail, and I very satisfactory prices. I think that there j siderably discu. sed and generally conceded.-— 
the other, under arrangement’s made, to become j cxists in the public mind a very vague and in - ; The experience uf other States goes fully to es- 
so by steamboat, they fairly fulfil the conditions definite idea of the quality and value of these tablish the fact that the votes of the soldiers 
of the law. There is no reason why voutli lands. The purchase of Massachusetts, nom-! may be so taken as to preclude cither fraud or 
scekiti'- the advantages uf these institutions, j inally large in its number of acres, added b u t! abase upon the elective franchise. Because a 
removed from the bustle and temptations of little to this class—Tbe lands which that Cora- man for the time lieing becomes a soldier in de- 
• ’• - “  : J  r! mnmvAalrh i.nS in,Li i j and which ■ fense of all that is dear to the citizen, his in-
came to us fu r! forest in the welfare of’thc State and Nation is
rger towns, may not vindicate the wisdom of j onvvealth had held in severalty, 
lose who so long have urged their establish-j Maine acquired by the purchase, 
la
th _ „ .... . 0 _
ment. I  refer you to the elaborate report of'j tHc must, burdened by permits or licences to ; neither changed nor diminisljed, but rather 
the Superintendent of Common Schools for fur- hike off tho timber, for which Massachusetts augmented and intensified by his consecration 
ther details in relation to these, ns well as for l>ad previously paid. These licenses are, the of himself at the peril of his life to their ser- 
informatiun in regard to the educational inter- i most °f them, determinable when the land shall vice. Why, then, should be not be permitted, 
ests of the State, committed to the charge of i ljc needed for settlement, but that time is in- wherever he may be, upon the happening of an 
which will not bo shaken, while that country ; 0j|jccr_ ' " (definite, and may be remote, and is not unlik"- election at his home, to enjoy the consideration
needs a dollar lor its defense, aud they have the oj. (*0 r6gSj j„ i  v  ^ 1,^02, was granted ! U t0 give rise to controversies between the State ofa citizen, and cast his ballot ? And why should
dollar to contribute. to tbo several States, which should accept the j and the parties permitted. i he be denied the privilege of helping to shape
m il it ia . same, and comply with the conditions, an en j I think it very desirable that tho public do- the policy of the governmont in which his in-
At the foundation of our National Govern- dowment of thirty thousand acres of land fu r ! main should be classified according to its vari- ! tcrest; is certainly not less than that of those re -
ment, a deep seated hostility to standing armies each federal senator and representative, being 
existed atnung our people, and that sentiment ( to this State two hundred and ten thousand 
was truly represented by the men who framed acres. The purpose of this grant is declared to 
the Federal Constitution.—British regulars had lie fur “ the endowment, support and mainten- 
becn employed for their oppression, and our ancc of at least one college,”  (in a State) 
fathers took good care that no such effectual “ where the leading object shall be, without ex- 
instrument of tyranny should exist under the eluding other scientific and classical studies, 
government they created. That sentiment de- and including military tactics, to teach such 
scendcd to tlicirchildien, and the standing army branches of learning as are related to agricul- 
of the United States was never large enough tore and the mechanic arts, in such manner as 
to picket the shortest boundary line of the : the legislatures uf the State may respectively 
Nation. prescribe, in order to promote the liberal and
But with all this feeling, these wise men practical education of the industrial classes, in 
were not blind to tho necessity in every well the several pursuits and prolessions of life.— 
ordered government, of a competent military Among the conditions it is required “ that the 
establishment for national defence, and to urm State shall keep the principal of the fund good 
the magistrate with the power ol enforcing the forever,”  except that “ not more than ten per 
laws. Accordingly the Constitution ol the cent, of it may he applied to the purchase ol 
United States authorizes Congress to “  provide lands, for sites or experimental farms, by au- 
for organizing, arming and disciplining the up- thority of the legislature,” “ but nu portion of 
pointment ol the officers, and the authority of the fund, or its interest, to be applied for the 
training the militia, according to the discipline erection, preservation or repair of buildings." 
prescribed by Congress.” Article two of the “ The annual interest of the fund shall be reg- 
amendments to the constitution declares, “ that | ularly applied to the declared object of the 
a well regulated militia, being necessary to the grant.”  Five years from the date ol the grant
ous qualities, as timber, settling and waste maining securely at their firesides? On the 
lauds, and that a report thereof he made, with return of the soldier to his home he finds him- 
tlie quantities of each, and tho location, and ! self in possession of all the political rights he 
incumbrances, if any, upon every tract, to the ever enjoyed. These do not become changed 
end that the Legislature and the public may even by a three years' absence, 
obtain a more definite idea of the description. | To secure to l ira during this absence the ex­
value and quantity of those lands, than now crcisc of the highest of these rights was the 
prevails. This may he done by a Commission, subject of favorable recommendation in the 
of which the Land Agent should be one, or per- annual message of my predecessor. I t did not 
Imps by him aluno. The lands all having been ; come up fur action in tho Legislature until a 
surveyed at least into townships, the greater j late day, when it failed, not for want of Iriends 
part of the information necessary to make tho ! to the object, but because of objection to the 
the classifications may be found in the Land 1 particular form in which it was presented ; and 
Office. in the great hurry incident to the closing days
A practice lias prevailed within a few years of the session, there was not time to mature 
past in making grants of land; ol doing it by | the requisite bill and resolutions to accomplish 
parcels, giving thereby a wider range of selec-; it.
tion. If the grant is for an equivalent o f a  As to the precise mode by which the end is to 
township, instead of a township in terms to he be attained, the large amount of legal learning 
located “ in solido,” it is made a grant of tw o; which your several bodies comprise will doubt- 
half townships, which may he located remote- j less enable you to frame and adopt such resolu- 
ly from each other, and absorb the entire value tions and bill ns will fully extend the right of 
of two townships. The effect of this course of suffrage to the soldier in the Held, as will guard 
procedure is to leave the State only the pocrest well tho elective franchise from abuse, and at 
of its lands. Regarding the practice as objee-1 the same time meet all constitutional require- 
tionnblc, and injurious to the interests of the mints. So many thousands of our fellow-citi-sccurity of a free state, the right of the people are allowed, within which to establish the in- < . . . . .  , , . - . , , r . , ,
to keep and bear arms slmll not be enfringed.” stitution. The Legislature of this State by r,- l ^ t e ,  it is for you to treat the suggestion with . zens volunteering to leave home and friends and 
i 0 1 - - - - - - -  - ~~ • * ...... — ***4 Sthocom for ts of peaceful life to-aefena our comMarch 2 o th r 1803, accepted the grant, I whatever consideration you may regard it cn-
notify the Pr<_ . . _ .
“l-cof and he was on to any grants of land. you, sanctioned by the co-operation ot the peo-
brought heavy penalties on the nation. also authorized to receive the'serip for the land. I F‘)r an account of the operations of the Land pie, to cast their votes for President of the
Complying with these constitutional require- A  board of thirteen regents was likewise created; 9 ^ ,  you are referred to toe report of the , United States in the election which is to take 
ments, immediately on the establishment of the to take an assignment of the scrip issued to the j
This declaration contains not only a substantial solve, . . . . . . ........-  &...... . - - 1 t ,  1 ,, , . , - „ , . .
guaranty o fa  right of the people, hutan axiom and directed the Governor to resi- *<>. »> tho event that you shall be called mon rights, I cannot doubt will be enabled by
of practical wisdom, the disregard of which lias dent of the United States tlicreo" and he was , on„tlJ “take any
Land Agent. place in November next.
government of the U nited States, Congress and 
the States tuude provision for organizing, arm­
ing, equipping aud training Uie militia. For 
many years a lively interest was felt in this 
branch of the military establishment. Com­
missions in its service were regarded as objects 
of a n  honorable ambition, and its titles, fo ra  
long time, as evidence of consideration and 
worth. European wars, commencing almost 
immediately alter the birth of our nation, and
. , raging so many years, coupled with threatening 
ormously increased, but probably at no time in complicatiuns m our own affairs, first with one 
the history ol the L nited States Irav e the de its |, j | j j. ,c, rc. u t and then the other, finally ending in 
of the citizens individually been so small, or t.10 , lg l2  in w;lr witll (jreat Jirit!iin, kept aiiv. 
business ol tiie people conducted so nearly on a , [|iu bosom(i of t |le pcopiei a SL.UsC of the necesti 
cash basis
,-s f h t )e s t. « ! , 
l t , as at tbe present time. Though the ty of a well rcguiated militia. 
prices of vvliat our people consuiuo have largely - 
advanced, tho price of what they have to sell, 
whether it bo the product of deal, forest, ocean, 
miuo, or mechanic art, enjoys an equal enhance­
ment and ready demand, und the same is true 
of the most unskilled labor. As the result of 
this state of things, there never was a time
After the pacification of Christendom in 1815, 
no war upon an extended scale occurred for many 
years. So large a portion of mankind return­
ing from the pursuits of war to the arts of 
peaceful life, and continuing therein so long, 
it seemed as if the world was about tu realize 
. , the vision of the prophet, and that the plough-
wheu money was more universally in the pos- 6,iare and pruning hiok were destined to sup- 
sesstun of or within the reach of all In view | . nt t|ic ‘ r n£ j 8Word. Ip our uwn happy 
ol which I submit, whether at least lor the en -, J.ount b|‘c88cl] as wa8 neVer a nation b liied  
suing year it is not expedient to make some ! be,- ' a c „ lviction gcized tbc minds of the pco- 
addition to the State tax, saving to that extent : . tlmt tllc irun hoo, of war WU8 nover a£ain 
the necessity of a loan. 1 t0 prL.ss her soil. Comparatively secure from
For the details of the financial condition of ; for‘i n atl;lck , reagon.of the remoteness of 
the State and the operations or too Ircasury, uur “atjon;ll ftion lruul any power w|lich 
which you will find interesting and instructive could menaceiU8 witl) real dllll9or, !ls wcn a8 in 
1 refer you to the report ol the Treasurer o f ; our con8citm8 and conceded strength, a seuti-
; ment obtained that military preparation on our
T 11ANKS’ t- -i 10. . part was unnecessary and idle, and that theIn 502, the Government of the Uni ed States, d f  the citiz(;ns was a bur.
and the banks of the entire country, having by d by no corresponding pul,lie bene-
the exegcncics of the times been compelled to ,u  len. t |I ' ni, itary se[vice became so dis-
euspend specie payments, the Legislature of this ^  th ” modilicut| ona of tbo kw  requiring 
State, passed an act to expire in a year, ex- it commenced, and liimHy the whole system of 
empting the banks thereof, Irum the severe , «».,• • • / , ,  • . „1 , I .  . * . r active mill tia was abondoneu. lh is  is its historypenalty imposed by their charters, lor lailure • J
in this respect, not. however, relieving them r . ... . . . .  . V r I  he doctrine of tho fathers was, that ever/Irum the duty ol a faithful performance ot their , .. j <• r ,,. . 1 , • lv. , ablebudied citizen, during the period ot lull,obligations, this act was renewed in loud, , 1 f ,. 7 ,  . r . , , manly strength, owed inilitaiy service to Instho Government ol the United States having in J 
the meantime issued its own circulating notes, 
and sanctioned the same as a legal tender. As 
the reason originally existing for this legisli-
ebuntry. Recognizing this principle, article 
seven, section five of the Constitution of Maine, 
has the following provision : “ Persons of the
denominations of Quakers and Justices of thetion, still abides, cnlorced by the consideration, .. j . , ~ _ „ j m :, ,• ,,. * . . , ’ , . r,.. it •„ . , Supreme Judicial Court, and Ministers ol the
that he legal tenter notes of the United States, j Qo> be e tud frofa military duty ;
w ‘1.1 -^charge all the peeumnary obligations as otJ r |MJwbn £  the age of eighteen, and
Gospel, may be exempted from military duty 
but no other person of tin 
under forty-five years, excepting officers of the
militia who have been honorably discharged,
well of banks as individuals, 1 recommend the 
further extension of the same.
In consequence of the imposition by Cun- bLiU1 be e ted unle83 he’ shall pay 
gross, ol a tax upon the circulation and deposits , . .. . f ,, Tnn„„n„ 1 \  ifar , ,  r - , . .. i c* < • equivalent fixed by law. Language cannot beof the local banks, the Legislature ot I8G0 con- , i f .  « r* 1i- . ... !. , s . , . found more clearly to assert the universality ofditionally remitted one-half of the state tax, . ... . r J, - i t  1 *.1 • 1 . the obligation of military service upon theciti-lm posed upon our banks by their charters.— . J . . .  ..V\ 1 , , J . . . . . .  zen than is contained in this article, llio ex-J.liis was clearly and only an act of justice, in - . . 1. . , , - *, . - . , . , emotions therein specified are not mandatory,asrnuch as national legislation, by the tax, and . * . , . \  fill. n rt«, 1 , . . .. ’ but simply permissive,out ol tenderness to conscithe creation of banks, infringed largely upon • uut BIUIPb P*-. „ „ h i i / v  n n .n  .0; f ; a i
• - n  j v j jL;tres ence, regard lor the public necessities, and the
acknowledged incompatibility of the clericalthe special and heretofore exclusive priof the State institutions, for the concession of, r . - . ,
which the State tax was the consideration. profession with military peisu.ts.
I t is now proposed tu add still further to the . 1)u,r".'S tllc lllst “ " l  l>«n the surges ol .. , , n ,1 hostile invasion were heard like the distant rotenational burden, upon the circulation and de- . . .  ... u „„ «• .,
posit of these institutions. Sucl, additional of theocean, rolling.towards the borders ol Un­
duly is recommended bv the comptroller of the ^  States, Uucd Magistrate was mterro-
currency, and has the sanction of the Secretary f Ued,.b>' tllu tu ,ef “ u"9r , r ... , o. . „ «• ber of regiments of Militia Maine could furnishof the Ireasury of the United status. Under •, • b 1 n  •
the weight of such additional tax, it is clear ! t0 .a,d ln rcpelluig t e 'mpcnd.ug attack I t is 
that tb?State banks a t an early day, must re-1 unnecessary lor me to s. y tu jou what bis reply 
tire from business ; the remission of tbo remain- "’as -w lia t it only could have been Thus ap­
ing half of the State tax, will be insufficient to I^ a k i to or hdp, the people of Maine could
enable them tu continue in operation. The na- ”nl>' bjd tllcir “V7 ™  \ n "  f  ?. ’ .. , . , .. j if not shame, and await the inevitable shock;tiunal tax on circulation and deposits exceeding , . , ’ .
two per cent., our domestic taxes, a t least two ! > 7  had n” nL n i P.h , !
more, the three per ceat. deducted from divi- had Koneout lrum aluonS theu>' «  the tunc ol 
deeds for ’ 
the expcc 
so small
that it will be withdrawn lor some more profi
table employment.
That an increase of taxes under the internal 
revenue act, is demanded tu realize from that 
source supplies equal to the necessities of the 
government, is not to be doubted ; hut without 
further impositions, no elnss of securities is sub­
jected to so heavy a burden as hank stocks. I 
nssumc, however, that the object of th is pro­
posed additional levy, on the circulation and de­
posits of the local banks, is in conformity with 
its probable cflect, viz., to cause them to give 
place to the new national banks, based on the 
securities of the United States. The design of 
these banks is first to provido a uniform cur­
rency through the United States ; and eccondly. 
by their absorption of the bonds el the govern­
ment for the basis of theircirculation, to fur­
nish supplies to its treasury.
lect of an obvious constitutional duty. Thanks 
he to God, and the valor of the army of the 
Potomac, after weary and Idoody days, the fue 
at Gettysburg wus battled and beaten back. The 
thought of a different result drives the bloud to 
the heart
Well had it been for our nation had the teach- 
ings and practices of the founders of our gov­
ernment been heeded. Had we enjoyed the 
blessings of a well regulated militia, the loyal 
States would not have been 6o illy prepared to 
meet the rebellious hosts who sought the na­
tion’s destruction.
Admonished by the experience of the past, I 
have felt compelled to urge upon you the neces­
sity and duty of making legal provision for 
supplying this deficiency and omission. In all
State, to locate the same in their own names, i c a p it a l  p u n is h m e n t . .  r ei ip r o c it v  t r e a t y .
Tor tile use and benent uf Hie State, unit tut tin- liiere is another topic which I would gladly in toe course ot the present year expires the 
object proposed by the act of Congress. The; avojdi but a sense of public duty forbids si- teim after which the so called Reciprocity 
Governor was authorized to assign the scrip to ; lenee. f allude to the punishment of capital Treaty between tho governments of the United 
the regents, but not before another session ot offences, ami the condition of things, which has States und Great Britian may be rescinded, at 
the Legislature. Ihc regents were likewise i grown up, ia*consequenea of the omission to the pleasure of either party, un giving a year's 
authorized to solicit subscriptions and proposals j execute the laws of the land, in that regard. notice. This treaty from the outset has been
lor the location ol the college, to deliberate; In 1837, as tiie result of a protracted ag ita-! regarded as unfavorable to various leading in ­
ti pun and consider the advantages of various tion of the proposition to abolish capital pun- dustrial interests of the people of Maine, and 
locations, and examine similar institutions in ishments, the public sentiment of the State the Legislature in 1802 adopted the following 
other States. The regents are to he chosen by having rejected it, there was added to tbe laws j resolve :
the Legislature, on joint ballot, and to receive j prescribing tho punishment of capital offenses,} "Resolved, As the sentiment of this Legisla- 
no compensation for their services. | a provision that persons convicted thereof. ture that it is theduty of the National Govern-
lliis is a summary ol the leading points ol 8l1Uuld be sentenced to solitary confine ment and ! ment ol the United States to give nuticc to the 
the legislation on this subject. No election ol j bard labor, in the State Prison, until the pun- British Government tiiat the Reciprocity Treaty 
regents having been made, there has been nu j igbment of death should be inflicted, which is j so called will be rescinded on tbe part of the 
progress in the advancement ol the object, ami } forbidden to be executed within a year after United States a t the expiration of the time to 
the whole matter is open, without any ember-1 sentence or judgment. From that time to the ■ which its operation ia limited by its terms, to
rassinent, for you to adopt such measures as present, no criminal has been executed in Maine the end tlmt, if any, a new arrangement may
you may believe best adapted to lulfil the p u r-; upder tbo laws of the State. i lie made with the British Government, which
To exempt a magistrate from the necessity of shall be more just and equal and properly guard 
participating in the enforcement of a law and protect the great interests of this State, 
which deprives a human being of life, must be which are injuriously affected by the present 
grateful tu his humane sensibilities, it is not, treaty."
pose of the grant. It is evident that while the 
endowment was intended to he liberal on th e ; 
part of the National Government, it was also 
expected that the States, each fur itself, were
While among the sciences to he taught it is de­
clared that the leading object is tu teach those 
relating to agriculture and the mechanic arts, 
tho !
to become the patrons of these institutions.— however, a question of what is agreeable or In 1S54, at the date of the treaty, the lum-
” .......  ” .... ....  ' ~ ‘...... i . .. . . i. painful, in official duty, with which we are tiering business, a leading branch ot' the indus-
eullcd upon to deal in this matter, hut it is a try of our citizens, enjoyed a great degree of 
question uf what that duty is. By noneof the prosperity, but from that time, when the mar- 
guago of the act making the grant, tie- j ordinary rules of interpretation applicable to kets of the United States were opened to the 
daring specifically that it is not its purpose to statutes, can any other conclusion be arrived at freu importation of Canadian and other provin- 
cxclude other sciences, is pregnant with the I tban thut the purpose of the modification o f! cial woods, that prosperity was smitten as with 
conclusion that the design was to establish in -. tbe [aw was to afford the capitally condemned a frost bite. Many parties employed in that 
stitutions of learning of the highest order, for criminal a year of grace, after conviction and business were utterly ruined, and for years it 
its scope is as comprehensive as its whole spirii sentence, as a period for repentance and prepa- did not enjoy a single season of fair success.— 
is liberal. ration for the doom awaiting him, and likewise The value of timber lands in Maine, owned as
Anxious as are the people to secure the bene- opportunity for procuring prools, if such i well by the State as by individuals, was greatly 
fits of this grant, nt the present time, the pres- should exist, that the conviction had been ef- diminished. The vnst milling property era­
sure of taxation weighing heavily, and the calls | fect,;d by falsehood or mistake. ployed in the manufacture of lumber also suf-
for money lor the necessities of the war are so q’||C duty imposed upon the Chief Magis- fered. It is doubtful if any act of the Govern- 
imperativc. it is for you seriously tu consider trate, by the terms of the law, after the expi-1 ment, operating so injuriously upon private in- 
and determine in what way this may best he ac-, ra tjon of the year of graeo, remains prescribed terests, was ever so uncomplatnly borne, 
eomplislied. 1 am aware of the emulous rival- [n the same language as it was before the in- Of the lands purchased by this State of the 
ties likely to arise among existing institutions j traduction ot that modification. Prior to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in 1853, and 
upon the proposition to connect the agrieultur- change, the Governor was required to fix the 
al college with some one of them. The move-; day and issue the warrant for the execution ; 
ment last year in that direction met with very , t]lc, gamc duty is still imposed upon him in pre- 
slijjht favor from the Legislature, au d it "a-1 cisCly the same terms, except that ho shall not
indeed premature, fur the subject was new 
tbe people, and bad been very little considered.
II Maine is to have the institution which this 
grant designs, the Legislature will find it neces­
sary, cither to endow a new one, with a very 
liberal amount of funds tu start it, to be follow­
ed by annual appropriations for its support to 
the end ot time, or avail itself of some one ol 
those already existing, which lias been hereto­
fore the recipient of the bounty of the State, 
securing thereby edifices, library and laboratory 
—the gathered results of large expenditure and 
patient effort, indispensable tu the proposed in­
stitution, demanded by the purposes of the 
"•rant, und the first and most expensive to be 
provided by the State. Without the slightest 
preference on my own part, as to what institu­
tion shall be selected with which to connect the 
agricultural college, my convictions are very 
decided that it is expedient to adopt some one 
if them, should the Legislature decide to act 
definitively on this subject a t the present session. 
The unsettled state of the country, combining 
with the operation of the national homestead 
law, to depress the value of the public domain, 
forbids any undue haste in committing the State 
beyond recall to either course of procedure.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
F o r a detail of the condition of the various 
public institutions, depending in whole or in 
part on tbe public treasury you ure referred tu 
the reports of the several officers having the 
same in charge.
The asylum for the insane, during the past 
year, lias been occupied to the full extent of its 
capacity. Its history and experience fully 
vindicate the wisdom of the public favor and 
private benevolence which founded and has sus­
tained it. As a refuge lor those afflicted by 
the most fearful calamity which waylays a hu­
man being, it is worthy of all the aid it may 
require Irom the Treasury.
The institution fur the reformation of juven
do so till the expiration of a year after sentence. 
If anything more were needed to strengthen 
this conclusion, it is to lie found in the legisla­
tion of 1810, prescribing by whom execution 
shall be done upon criminals condemned to 
death, who shall be present as witnesses, and 
other details, all of which legislation was reit­
erated and confirmed in the revision uf tho pub­
lic laws in 1857. The embarrassment in this 
matter, arises not so much from any difficulties 
in the law as from the fact of its non enforce­
ment fur twenty years.
During this peri id the number of felons con-
to which it was influenced among other causes 
by the prosperity of our lumbermen at that 
period ; under the present year, only the most 
insignificant quantities have been sold, the 
stagnation in the demand forbidding the offer­
ing of public lands for sale. I t is true that at 
the present moment, under the influence o fa  
disturbed currency, and probably the closing of 
the lumber ports of the South, our citizens en­
gaged in bringing the forests to market, are 
enjoying a good degree of prosperity ; but with 
the subsidence of the cause, which peace will 
bring, must return the former depression.
What is true uf tho lumberman is likewise 
true, to a large extent, of the agricultural in­
terests of our country. There is no article pro­
duced from our farms, that is not met in our
victcd of capital offenses has most dispropor- j markets by similar articles from Canada, New 
tionatcly increased over tbe two previous de- | Brunswick, Nova Scotia and other British
cades, there being at this time in the State Pris­
on, under sentence of death, no less than 
twelve convicted murderers. One of these has 
been imprisoned about twenty years, and oth 
ers fur shorter terms. In all these cases, the 
omission to commute their punishment, leaves 
the criminals subject tu the extreme penalty of
provinces, reaching those markets under advan­
tages superior to those enjoyed by citizens of 
tho United States The schedule of articles 
made reciprocally free by this treaty contains 
very many which can be produced and are pro­
duced by our own citizens equal to any possible 
demaud, of the best quality, and at most reason*
the law. Deserving, as they doubtless were, of able prices. The soil and climate of the United 
its infliction, at this late day to require the States and of the provinces with which this 
Chief magistrate of the State to issue the war- trade is established, are precisely similar, and 
rants for their execution, would be regarded as ; their productions homogenous. This treaty in
little short of cold-blooded, vindictive murder 
What then shall he done ?
The argument most relied on by the advocates 
of the abolition of capital punishment, that tiie 
safety of society would be as well assured by the 
imprisonment as hy the death ol the criminal, 
iu consequence of the increased certainty of 
conviction and punishment, resulting from its 
abolition, lias been signally negatived by the 
statistics of crime in this State.
The following is an extract front a communi­
cation made to me by the Attorney General of 
tho S tate:
“ Murder is alarmingly on the increase. Dur­
ing the past year there have been three death 
sentences ; two verdicts of guilty ot murder in 
the first degree in addition, which have not
ile offenders, however much public opinion may come to sentence: one indicted for murder, 
have been divided at tho outset as to its utility, died before t r ia l ; one indicted lor murder in 
lias grown in favor under the management of the second degree, admitted to bail; one found 
its present head, and I recommend the necessary guilty of manslaughter on an indictment for 
appropriations to sustain it. murder ; one other trial for murder (which it
The reports of the Warden and Inspectors of was admitted some one had committed), but the 
the State Brison, detailing-the operations at jury disagreed ; and two arc in jail ior murder, 
that institution for the six>months ending De-, not indicted !”
cember 1, 1863, indicate a moro prosperous One of these convictions furnishes melancholy
States, necessities far short of actual war, may state of affairs. This has been an exceedingly ’ evidence that those to whose custody is com-
terras gives us another market, but in point of 
fact it is an utter delusion. The whole advan­
tage of the treaty is with oar provincial neigh­
bors. I t grants tu them that ever consuming 
demand of British commercial policy, a mar­
ket—a market for their surplus products of 
field and forest, giving us in return access to 
their markets, which uur people can never seek, 
for the reason that they are a t all times gorged 
tu repletion by the provincials themselves. It 
is nut necessary in this connection to enter into 
any discussion upon the merits of free trade, or 
tu complain of colonial legislation imparing 
some ol the anticipated advantages uf the 
treaty. For us as a nation tho dream of free 
trade is ended. Engaged as we are in the pros­
ecution of the war upon a scale ot unparalelled 
magnitude, our financiers and statesmen are 
perplexed to provide means ot supplying tho 
iratiuuul treasury, and sustaining the national 
credit. The tax-gatherer is met at every door, 
but there is not a loyal man to whom he is an 
unwelcome visitor, lor loyalty greets it not only 
as a duty but a pleasure to contribute of its
substance to the nation’s need in its time of
trial Tho range ol dutiable articles has been 
so enlarged as to embrace Borne coining almost
'within the category of the nooewaricB of life, 
consumed alike upon the tables of the rich and 
peer, and upon which for a generation the tax-
gatherer had not laid his finger. While our 
own people are so taxed, and bearing this all 
eo cheerfully, without a whisper of complaint, 
because demanded by the necessities of the 
country, is it not unju6t that citizens of foreign 
states, who contribute not a penny to the sup­
port of our government, should be admitted to 
an equal participation ot commercial privileges 
with our own citizens, and to their serious in­
jury  ?
The terms of the treaty, providing for its ab- 
ra ration after ten years, clearly indicates that 
it'was regarded as an experiment. As such it 
has heeu so sufficiently tested by the people oi 
Maine, that a large majority desire neither its 
continuance nor repitition. In one point it has 
most signally failed, and that is in winning for 
the United States the good will of our territo­
rial neighbors and the government, in termi­
nating tnis treaty, is relieved of all embarass- 
jnent on that account.
I commend this subject to your consideration, 
and that you take such  action in the premises 
as, upon the examination of the same, you may 
believe the interests of your constituents de­
mand.
COA6T AND FRONTIER DEFENCES.
Upon the call of this State by the resolves of 
the Legislature, touching the defenceless condi­
tion of her coast and north-eastern frontier, and 
the urgent solicitation of my predecessor, the 
United States, in addition to large expendi­
tures upon the permanent fortifications in the 
harbor of Portland, at the mouth of the Ken- 
netiee river, and the narrows of the Penobscot, 
has constructed earthworks at Rockland, Bel­
fast und Eistport, at each of winch places two 
batteries of live guns each have been mounted, 
while both ut (Justine and Macliiaspurt a single 
battery of five guns lias been supplied. These 
earthworks are, indeed, but temporary defences, 
though it is believed that properly manned they
would afford sufficient protection against any i ,, . , , 0„„e „, K- i re • *i J i Congress. A people involved in such a war*
mere piratical cruisers, or when sufficiently eu- * to avail themselves of such a
larged, Hey have proved very formidable, as a woulll be set down as st.ieken with
means ot defence, against imposing squadrons. - t0 omit t0 du 60 would be
I here are still other pjints on the coast call- J /
ino for defensive precau tions, which the govern-, Ha.Uirously to strengthen the looe ' . ii 4 u.i i That in addition to these lor vast accessions
meut o t e nlu ‘".ta s ou ess pro p strength, and corresponding depletion of the
v.ie , having already indicated its purpose to do . , * ew CUU)ea thehother lact' that a race
whatever may be needed lo render the tow ns on ^ o s e  inheritance, for centuries, has been
guarantees, and spurning still others which 
were proffered in good faith and friendship, 
trampling upon that Constitution, sought to 
place the institution of slavery upon a more 
steadfast foundation, by destroying the govern­
ment which had been its shield and buckler, 
and to give it a wider expansion in the national 
Territories, which they confidently expected to 
clutch in the ranine of empire.
Thus and lor this the war began. At its 
commencement, it was the hope and expecta­
tion that it would be of short duration ; that 
the citizens of the States in revolt would become 
convinced that no iuvasioo of their rights was 
intended, and that upon sober second thought, 
they would return beneath the folds of the Hag 
which was the symbol of our common glory.— 
Beyond the punishment of some of tho more 
prominent and flagitious criminals who incited 
the rebellion, no other thought entered the mind 
or heart of the loyal people of the eountry, 
than to welcome back those who were regarded 
as erring brethren, to the protection of that 
governmeut which had blessed them so greatly, 
which they had enjoyed so long, and to the 
possession of their ancient rights. These ex- 
|iectations have been disappointed, nnd the pro­
gress of the war, while its objects have not been 
changed, has developed the necessity ofa change 
of instrumentalities, by which it is to be prose­
cuted to a successful conclusion.
Measures which in the beginning would have 
heeu rejected, and frum which a large propor­
tion of the loyal people of the country would 
have shrunk, have at length become inevitable. 
The national necessities have demanded that all 
the national resources should be marshalled for 
the conflict. The decimated ranks of the army 
demanded fresh recruits ; men were needed to 
work on fortifications ; laborers were required 
to cultivate abandoned plantations ; tile traitor 
euemy bad these men ; and just so far as we 
could strengthen ourselves by winning them to 
our side, in that proportion we should weaken 
our foe. Bence the emancipation proclamation 
of the President, and the cognate legislation of
®lj£ Itahlani
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A Rail Road from Rockland to the  
Kenneboc.
The project of building a railroad to con­
nect this city with the line of railway on the 
Kennebec River, which elicited 6ome attention 
in this section a number of years since, i6 being 
again brought before the publio in a manner 
which indicates that endeavors aae being made 
to induce a movement for the early inaugura­
tion- of this enterprise.
Ten years ago, in the winter of 1852—3, as 
our files show, the subject was brought to the 
public attention through our columus. At that 
time several of the present railway lines in the 
State were not completed, and the Atlantic and 
St. Lawrence Rail Road was just opened to the 
Canada line, but bad not reached Montreal.— 
In December of the year alluded to, an article 
was published, advocating the plan of a 
road to \\  atervillc, aud estimating the great 
advantages which would flow to our city from 
the building of such a line, in the transporta­
tion of the products of the agricultural region 
which the line would cross, the supplies of 
kiln-wood and ship-timber we should derive, 
und the increase of fifty per cent. (!) io the 
demand for lime, which staple would be used in 
immense quantities for agricultural purposes, 
lu January and February following, appeared 
two able articles, from the pen of a gentleman 
now deceased, advocating the construction of a
The Governor’s A ddress.
Governor Cony’s inaugural address, which 
we lay before our readers this week, is a very 
lengthy, but a very excellent and ably written 
document, und no citizen should fuil to give it 
an attentive perusal.
Thu Governor adverts to the unvarying posi­
tion of loyalty and duty which our State has 
always maintained, nnd pays an eloquent tri­
bute to the gallantry and’ devotion of aur sol­
diers ; and in alluding to the share tukou by 
Maine in preparing the national cemetery at 
Gettysburg, be recommends the erection ofa 
monument there, to perpetuate .the memory of 
our fallen brave, lie gives a statement of the 
forces of Maine now iu the field, and recommends 
the legalization of the action of the towns in 
raising bounties. lie alludes also to the fact 
that a large number of our citizens are now in 
the navy, for whose enlistments we receive no 
credit on our Stuto quotas, hut whose names 
are taken into account in forming the basis of 
the apportionments, thus making both our 
Stage and town quotas larger than they should 
bo; and very pertinently says that this abuse 
should be corrected and that sailors who may 
drafted should be allowed to enter the navy.
Tho Governor ably discusses the subjects of 
the State finances and banks. The financial 
condition of the State be regards as 6uch as 
!eed excite no apprehensions under present cir­
cumstances. An increase of tho State tax is 
recommended, and in relation to the banka he 
expresses the opinion that the additional duty 
now to be imposed upon their deposits nnd cir­
culation will compel them to surrender their 
charters und reorganize as national banks, un­
der the new law, which change he regards as 
tending to strengthen the national credit.
The subject of the militia is discussed at 
length and a more efficient organization is recom­
mended. The topic of education is also dis­
cussed aud valuable suggestions are made con­
cerning the Normal schools and the proposedrail road to Gardiner, and giving what seem to
been a sealed book, hedged in by penal | be conclusive reasons for the preference of such a | Agricultural College. Capital puai3hmeut is
discussed a t some length, and the Governor ex-
_ - . | terminus,
umong whom marital obligations are not per-:
t,titled; whose affections are treated with the | Ih e  point more recently mentioned as the
from the ocean
in relation to the north eastern frontier, the I eI|actllientfi< wj,0 are denied all means of en -! route over one which should make Bath the 
or.lv means suggested for its defence is he | htumuent. nnd recompense for their toils: tcruimus
construction of a railroad, connecting it witti » . r  . 1 ter inus,
our interior lines ol communication, by which
an army, with its munitions and supplies, can tUnderness as t |,a t accordcd the lowing I western terminus of the prospective Kennebec
T s % T l t h i n - /  ha^bJen 'aceoii *»«*“» been no refuge but j *  Rockknd RaiI Koad, and which we suppose
terminus. - p , ■ . f  j in the grave, where “ the servant is free from . , , , , .  -
piished towards flecuring the national aid for ^  m |*te p /. itftnd the wesiry be a t rest that j 18 now generally accepted as the most desirable oners who have already been confined beyond
r*  I f - : . . ' . .».» such a race should be summoned to the rights < point a t  which a route from this city can | the term of their “ year of grace,” he suggests
i o fa  common humanity, c.n excite no emotions j strike the Kernebec, is Richmond. If wc as-j that the punishment of such be commuted to
the biisom^of alfnot^ead to a Kinse of”thcvalue j8Ume the route of ourrailroailaa Fi-Ieele.l, then,, j imprisonment for life, hut tha t in the case of
1 against the tunc when t.ie public necessities • others the Legislature should fix a day for
presses himself in favor of restoring the death 
penalty, but to relieve thcembarassments which 
would be attendant upon tho execution of the 
extreme peualty o f the law iu.tho case of pris­
tine great object.
Maine have been the results of private enter­
prise, aided, in some instances, by the credit of . 
certdin municipalities. They have received no j 
aid whatever from the National Government, of civil liberty.
i propose
polices, and institutions are compelled to
rewissfoiTo”^ ^  (except, ' “ Man s but God disposes.”  Opinions, demand the rond to he built, the practical execution after the expiration of the year of
■perhaps, in a single instance,) both of which • . . , , -__,• * - *7.
have been largely enjoyed by other Stales. of lhc° Al.nightv. In v o k i-  autual undertaking o t the enterprise is,
In happier days, and as a means of develop- ^  f| p ollr nffildaf  d-utieB
lent, the State, forbidden to use its credit lor 
the purpose, made, on certain conditions, a 
grant of the public lands to the Aroostook Rail-
Letter from the 8th M aine R egim ent.
Beaufort, S. 0 ., Dec. 28, 1863.
-M r. E ditor:—I know not what opportuni­
ties you may have of hearing from the 8th 
regiment, but knowing that you are more or 
less interested in us, as well as other regiments 
from our state, and since we have been some­
what enveloped in the fog of a background 
duty, though arduous aud disagreeable, I he" 
you to excuse tho desire of an enlisted man to 
occupy u place in your columns with a few 
items frnu this regiment.
Frum the middle ot April last to November, 
we were on Hilton Head Island, doing the varied 
duty of a lorceof occupation. We maintained 
a piokot line of a score of miles in the face of 
a vigilant enemy, separated Irom us by only a 
low rode ol water. Besides this the I’rovost 
Guarl was from our regiment; wniie wo wero 
subject to continual and laborious fatigue duty, 
which, beneath the scorching sun of this cli- 
mote in the summer months, is indeed trying 
to men from the latitude ol Maine.
The regiment was thus scattered over the Is­
land on duty requiring increasing vigilauco, 
and telling fearfully upon the lives and health 
of our inen ; wdiile the exciting scenes enacted 
in another portion of the department diverted 
public attention so much from us that we seem 
to have been almost entirely forgotten by the 
public. \\ itliin the regiment, too, have existed 
embarrassing difficulties which absorbed the lit­
tle public interest directed toward us, and the 
question now naturally arises among our friends 
“  what has the 8th beeu doing?” I do not 
propose to answer this question fully, yet 1 
would report in behalf of the enlisted men of 
the regiment, and for the benefit of these in­
terested in our welfare, that the 8th lias been 
and still is really alive und doing its duty ; and 
what is mure, its record will show that it al­
ways will do it, ho it in the bloody encounter 
or at the more humiliating, but not less neces­
sary fatigue duty.
But to he brief, this is one of the very few 
regiments selected to remain iu occupation of 
the important position of Port Royal, while 
the remainder of the force at this point was re­
moved for active operations elsewhere, render­
ing tho greatest vigilance and reliability neces­
sary on the part of the small force absolutely 
requisite for its occupation and defence.
When the importance of the post of Hilton 
Head Island is taken into consideration, it being 
the depot of supplies for the department, and 
commanding Port Royal entrance, it will not 
appear like doing little for any one regiment 
to perform half the military duty of that Island 
through the hot summer minths, while an ac- 
tivo enemy is continually on the alert for an op­
portunity to wrest from them a position they 
so much desire to regain. I speak certainly 
within hounds in saying we have performed, at 
least the above duty.
It has been the source of no little disappoint­
ment and clmrgin to us that we were not allow­
ed to participate in the operations in the neigh­
borhood of Charleston ; hut we have lung since 
learned that the first duty of a soldier is cheer-, 
f'ul obedience, and t is no fault of ours, certain­
ly, if past commanders prefer tu retain us rather 
than any other regiment. It was no lessquestion to be determined preliminary to the grace, leaving the Governor no discretion hut
\ \ i l l ' m jgfiuc |,js warrant for the execution, except! mortifying to us, however, to hear the distant 
Show a conclusive affirmative to this circumstances should warrant the interference | thundering of heavy ordnance, continuallyi t  p a i I :in  uappier uays, for the discharge of our official duties the in- «
men , !f-' N jf  11 _el1..... , ^ c “ I;.1] ..... „ ! spiration of His wisdom und the blessing of His question and our capitalists will he ready to in- of
goodness, when ihe period of our retirement vesj [n an enterprise which must, sooner or mercy
from public station arrives may wc enjoy the . . . . , . . ,
consciousness of having endeavored " to d o  the latcr- ,)e «»“ pletcd, and which will open so dc- The Governor very properly repeats the just
' and may the banner which sirable a line of communication to an impor- recommendation that soldiers should he allowed
, . c * .. admonishing us that we were not on tfie battleexecutive clemency as an act of justice and , . ,J J ground, while our brothers in arms, under the
State some service; 
floats over our heads this day' .hen cover with 
its folds a free, peaceful and united nation.
SAMUEL CONY.
tunt section of the State.
That the proposed Ruud would he 
public convenience is beyond doubt.
to vote. The subjects of the Reciprocity Treaty, 
rent coast and frontier defences, private relief to
That it soldiers, aud the President's Proclamation arc I 825 enlisted men. in Nov. we numbered about
f f
road Company. The conditions not having 
been complied with, the grant lapsed. I t was 
then and is now apparent, that the construction 
of a railroad, whether for defence or develop­
ment, to the eastern or north-eastern frontier 
of the State, within a reasonable time, can only 
be accomplished hy a combination of private 
enterprise and government aid, State or Nation- 
nil. That, under the circumstances, Maine is 
fairly entitled to call on the Government of the 
United States to aid in so important a work of 
defence : the defence itself being a national obli­
gation, is very clear
The towns upon the St. Croix are liable to ; 11 • 1 re*ting to loriciture oi me property ; a matter of course. JJut would its shares prom-
isolatiun and capture, by land attack, in the Consthu^on'l-nin" Forth ^  BUeh retur"a ,ur i"'estmer.t as to command SusDAy Kven,ng Temperance Lectures. - B u
event o fa  rupture with Great Britain, for lack t«e tiaubc in tne constitution K.iun0 10 . /.nninl neei-ssarv fur its construction? This i- , - . . . .o f speedy communication with the mom dense- I tl,e Penalty ln the case of attainder of treason. I the capital necessary lor its construction This | lut]e lntercat haVing been taken hy the com 
]y populated portions of the State. U liilc the 1 I l,ls.'vas n-ferred-to the Judiciary Committee, is the practical question.
gallant Gillniore, were winning the laurels we 
coveted, and find a right to share. But we 
have faithfully performed the duties assigned 
us ; and certainly nothing more is requisite to 
merit the name of good and brave soldiers.
In March last the regiment numbered some
Sanitary Commission.
For the past year we have given a quarterly 
report of the receipts for tho commission, but 
as we wish to commence our work for the en­
suing year the first of January, we shall only 
acknowledge our receipts for the months of No­
vember and December.
From Appleton : 3 quilts, G sheets, 5 towels, 
2 pairs drawers, 3 pairs stockiogs, 12 arm- 
slings.
From Union ; 30 pairs drawers, 32 towels, 9 
sheets, 4 pillow-cases, -i bedsacks, 0 quilts, 9 
dressing gowns, 7 pairs stockings, 1 hop pil­
low.
South Thoinaston : 7 quilts, 19 pairs drawers, 
5 shirts, 2 pillow-cases, 11 towels, 6 arm-slings, 
10 handkerchiefs, 1 roll lint, 4 thread hags, 11 
bottles preserved fruit, 1 hag dried fru it; pa­
per nnd tracts.
From the Union Soldier's aid Society, Rock­
land : 4 quilts, 4 sheets, 9 towels, 3 pillow­
cases, 27 handkerchiefs, 2 shirts, 9 pairs flan­
nel drawers, 2 do. cotton flannel, 21 pairs stoek- 
ings, 1 pair gloves, 17 arm-slings, lfll rails 
bandage.
1 quilt lrom Mrs.. II. B. Stinson, Deer Isle, 
1 pair woolen gloves, from Henry Stinson, do., 
$100, from Gideon Stinson, 1 bottle old brandy, 
l do. Holland gin, from Mrs E. Foster. Total 
333 articles.
As Treasurer of the Union Soldier’s Aid So­
ciety, I acknowledge the receipt of the follow­
ing sums of money :
Nov. 12. From the members of the
Society, §12 75
Nov. 30. Proceeds of Antiquarian sup­
per, 152 25
Dec. 1. Donation from Mr. Whit­
comb, Boston, 5 00
Dee. 22. Donation from C. A. Miller,
Esq., 50 00
Dec. 25. Donation from Quadrille
Band, 50 00
Whole am 't, $270 00
I will take this opportunity to state that the
above donatiou from the Quadrille Band, is not 
the first which the Commission has received 
from them within the past two years, not only 
as a body, but individually. A discriminating 
public will, undoubtedly, appreciate the liberal 
and patriotic gentlemen who compose the Rock­
land Quadrille Band. M. J .  G.
MAUfJS LEG ISLATURE.
S e n a t e .— In the Senate 13th, tho several sub­
jects treated of in the Governor’s Address wero 
referred to the appropriate joint standing com­
mittees.
It was voted to refer tho subject of capital 
punishment to a joint select committee of seven 
on the part of the Senate, and one from each 
county un the part of the House. Messrs. Brad­
bury, Tenney, Jewett, Cram, Pliilbrick, Jose- 
lyn nnd Talbot, were appointed on the part of 
the Senate.
Mr. Walker announced the death of IIou. 
Geo. A Starr, Senator elect from Knox county, 
paying a fitting tribute to the deceased Senator.
Mr. Stewart followed, and concluded by offer­
ing a series of resolutions, which wero udupted.
On motion of Mr. Stewart, as a token of re­
spect to the memory of the deceased, the Senate 
then adjourned.
House.—The House joined to the Senate com­
mittee to consider the expediency of the State's 
assuming the debts of the cities and towns in 
tho payment of bounties—Messrs, 'l’rundy of 
Searsport, Stetson of Bangor, Williams of Au­
gusta, Lynch of Portland, Copeland of Calais, 
Stone ol KcnnebuDk, und O’Brien of Thoinas­
ton.
On motion ol Mr. Stone of Jay, it was or­
dered that all petitions for privato legislation 
presented after the 10th day uf February next, 
shall be referred to the next Legislature. .
Several petitions were presented and refer­
red.
A message was received from the Senate thro' 
Mr. Banks of York, announcing the death of 
Hon. George A. Starr, Senator elect from Knox 
county.
Mr. Farwell made some remarks on the char­
acter and services of Mr. Starr, and concluded 
by moving an adjournment as a token of respect. 
The motion was agreed to, and the House accor­
dingly adjourned.
R e b e l  C a p i t a l  Co b e  R e m o v e d  lo  C o lu m b ia ,
S. C.
N ew York, 13th.
A Wasfiington letter to the Tribune says it 
has been decided to remove the rebel capital to 
Columbia, S. C. The writer is a Union man, 
lately from the South, where lie had been a 
clerk in the rebel war department.
He also says the gunboats and iron clads at 
Richmond are, with one exception, ready for 
service. On the 15th ult, they were ordered to 
make a demonstration in Hampton Roads, but 
after proceeding a few miles below Drury's 
Bluff the order was countermanded.
_  Let a favorable an-
Govcrnment o'f the United States has been erect- Resolutions referring in appropriate terms to swc.r t0 jt bc 6j,0Wn and the enterprise will soon 
ing its defenses at Eastport. the citizens of that tlie late J Ir ' ol '  "'£ru I'aBS™> be on the high road to successful realization,
section have interested themselves in endeavor- i and 1,1 respect to bis memory the Senate ad- ., . . . ijurned It is plain that the mere resources ot the seeing to secure a connection between toe railroads j Jur"l u. i
on that river and on the Penobscot; and al- . In the House, Mr. ternando Hood ot Aew.j ti<m through which it would pass would not
munity in the public temperance meetings that 
have thus far been held, the Committee having 
the movement in charge have determined to  ^
suspend the Tuesday evening meetings for the.
more than 400 men lit lor duty, while much of 
the lime there muse have been considerably 
less. If any of the patriotic stay-at-homes in 
Maine presume that we have beeu doing aud 
suffering nothing, let them accept the liberal 
bounties now offered and fill up the many vacan­
cies in our ranks ; for it certainly is a great re­
ward for no service.
1 would not make the above remarks with
though it is but a common turn) ike that is York offered a resolution, declaring that gene.- support tho propoa(;d road. Thorc would be
arc justly entitled to your lavurablo considera­
tion.
The very recent alarm on our eastern border 
excited by rumors that a raid was being organ
or i i  to od. A resolution was offered urg 
the government to use strenous efforts to pro­
cure enlistments among the slaves in rebel ter-Ca l i u u v in u iB u i u i u j u u u u u i"  u ib iu i- , °  , ..
ized in the neighboring Province of New Bruns-' ru ,,U  by putting them on an equal fouling 
wick, under rebel auspices, for the purpose of "  ' l l ." '1,u ^idiers The Hodse refused to 
a ............ .............. ....................................... ............  table it by a vote of 01 to 02 Appropriatedevastating oui cities and towns, is an imputa­
tion uf inefficiency in the police of that province, 
bo gross as to be incompatible with good faith. 
As such, I should profoundly regret its verifica­
tion. The incident, however, emphasizes tfie 
propriety of establishing, at an early day, some 
more speedy means uf communication, than is 
ut present enjoyed with that frontier.
PRIVATE RELIEF TO SOLDIERS.
Thiis war. fruitful as it 11.19 been in stimulat-
thi* inventive geniius uf our countrymen to
de\ ]*t• new methods t.tidefence and destruction.
Iiilo a!It?» developed a bpirit of humanity straine­
1 y in contrast with thie inevitable barbarities of
war. The charities u.four people, like every-
tiling else connected 1with the war, have beer:
gi^un tic iu their pinjMirti -ms. The cry that
our tjtddier.s are sulf. rmg. is the “ ope- sesame"
that tinluckfc ail hearts, amj at its call, no mat-
ter Iniw oft rc-iiL-HlL-d affluence pours forth its
abundance, and penu:ry contributes its mite for
their relief. The wmmen <»f the country in this.
as in every labor of benefit.•eru-e, ti e fiist to en-
ter ui id the last to retire 1:rour the field, — lrom
city, village, and banII let llitive sent forth a eon-
tiimu s stream of the 1ruits of their industry, to
make comfortable the frame of the so ering
6,tidier, and to cliccr hie cart by these remind-
present, and to adopt a different coarse to awak- j any complaining sp ir it; lor, by so doing, I 
n the interest of the public in a subject which ! should not justly represent the enlisted men ol 
, , • .. • ' the regiment, since they cannot be chargeddemand upon their attention. • . ° . , . .. . ° ,r . with any disposition to complain of any haru-
the committee have invited the j ships necessarily imposed in their country’s
several churches in the city to i service. I am prepared to say, too, that their
Sabbath evening lecture upon > reputation in this department will moro than 
. • . j hear me out in the statement.
• . . . • • > t P .. . | - *raiac, 111 1 ,cir rcSl'e>' l' e j If  we were asked whether we were sick of the
it to be borne in mind tlmt some of the most | puIpiuJi the lectures to follow each other on service or not, wc would answer that wo desire 
important towns on the route have water com- successive Sabbath evenings. We learn that | to do our utmost to aid in the suppression of
uiuuication of their own. The road would af- these invitations have been accepted, and the | this accursed rebellion, and we will stay till the
„ . . .  ford facilities for obtaining corn, Hour, e tc .,; first of thcse ieeturcs wiU be delivered by R kt. r “d n. J ‘7
notice was taken of the death of Senator Bow- fr,)ln the West, by the way of the Grand Trunk M r. Cutter, at the Congregationalist Church, | and live better, many of us, than we ever have
L jn the Senate Tuesday the ioint resolution R”a J ’ and ouuds from ncarcr markets, hut these next Sunday evening. These lectures will pro- i before entering the service,
continuing bounties heretofore paid was passed facilities could hardly compete with the freight- |)ably |)0 attended hy large congregations, us; The Colonel was restored to Ins command 
in the precise form in which it left the House ' ing ol our return vessels from Boston and New Sunday evening temperance meetings usually i ^ d h t e l y  ordered°to thL^ptaiCw hcre
ie \ariouB propose amen ment_ u m m \ ork. Die travel to the* west from this city ; are aQ(] there are two classes in the community j wc pitched our tents on the 14th of the same rolment Act were debated by Senators bherman, . , . . , J \ ,
Col lamer, Wilson, Harris, Sumner, and Don- other P0,nts on the ProPosed route lb ,UI'  whom wc should especially be glad to see pre-1 ‘^ n th
little. Mr. Sumner's amendment was rejected, portant, but it would probably fall much short BL.nt . vjz ouryoung men and our leading men j . 0u r c.amP lti a t .tl‘c 80Uit.h western side of the 
■w 11• • i , • , *• „ r - i  i , t> * a it . City and separated from the river hank only byMr. W .Ison said in reply to a quest .on from o( supporting a railroad. But to all tins is to oJ business- th o  former because to a very great j the continuation of Bay street. We arc in a
t mt wn .«« .> <0.0.1 r >ot.> bc a(jc]e(] a large amount of travel from the extent they arc in need of the restraints of j grove of beautiful Southern Pines and Live-
eastern part of the State, if the plan ofconnect- temperance principle, and the latter because ■ Gaks, and pride ourselves on having one of the
stiun of reimbursing Penn- ing Calais, Eastport, Machias, etc., hy steam-1 both thu IIiatcrial and the moral interest.! o f | best, H not Me best and handsomest camp 
t her militia to repel in- | erg with the Rockland terminus of the Road j the city demand their active interest and oo- 
j should lie put in operation. This connecting operation in measures of reform.
1 steamboat line to the East is an important c o n - -----------------------------  w
' siderution in determining the feasibility of the A T'-kasant Parte. We inadvertently om it-! materially impaired by the kind of doty to.
, ,, , , , , tr.,1 |nQi- tn nlhide tn the rvirtv rriviui which it hud been subjected through the sum-proposed enterprise, and we shall he glad il the t'-d last wutk to allu t ic  j arty gi c , mcr . but £||c cha lroI11 u , | ton J|ulld to u c.au.
onited considerations which make a railroad | ^ aJor L. A. Miller, by Mr. and Mrs. IIodi.;!s,
now in service. In the House, a bill was pass­
ed changing the places of holding courts in | 
Tennessee. The q 
sylvan in for calling 
vasion last summer was discussed a t cunsider-
An A ttack by Mosby.
The Enemy Ripulnt-d w ith Sever
U nited  States Sanitary Commission.
Special Agency, City Hall, )
Portland, Jan . 11, 1864. )
One thousand copies of the U. S. San. Com. 
doeoments, “ No. and “ Suppleinont,” havo 
just been sent to time number of ministers and
prominent laymen throughout tho State.— j,'EW York Jan 13
Special attention to these important publico- i ,, . T . . ’. u'
tions is respectfully solicited. ! The Post says ; - L i t e  news by private letters
An immediate answer to the great question, an . ° ieJw.lse .™la a y gives information of 
whether the people will or will not sustain the a“ ^tended “gitotion there on the Venetian 
institution in its Christ-like work, is inevitable. T leat^ n- Garibaldi has issued a proclamation 
To prevent its abandonment, a quarter o f a lr0'“ CaPr]era’1 ?r81“&.the P~Ple ^  faithful 
million o f dollars must he raised this month, as i t0„ti ,e eader8luP of .V,ctor Emanuel, 
stated in the publications above mentioned. i r lhe I“ lmn ar? ?  ‘f Pfmeated with tho idea 
Can there he any hesitation in deciding ! a speedy war for the delivery of Venice, 
whether this unrivalled institution Blmll be During the past winter, the opening of the 
sujiportcd or abandoned ? It has already saved ! ?.Pr,*lf V .‘a3 ^pen,. 00,^ ed to as the signal 
more than ten thousand lives, relieved the suf- ,or td.° beginning o fa  final effort to make Italy 
ferings of more than ten times that number, : Fue’ ln aat as we, as m nilmn ! and the next 
and i.revcnted more misery tlian it has reliev- ew months may bring us the must exciting 
e(j 1 J news from \ euice and Rome.
By all who are acquainted with its character 1 7. ..
and doings, the U. S. Sanitary Commission is . * E'y i0RK' Jlin-
considered tiie paragon of charities, the broad- j  A special dispatch from Washington says : 
est and most comprehensive system ol humanity The Alexandria State Journal says that a 
and benevolence that the world has ever seen. ; number of guerillas made their appearance in 
It has become the pride and glo 'y of the nation the neighborhood uf W'oodhurn,yesterday fore- 
and the admiration of all Europe. Shall it go noon, and captured two citizens and four horses, 
on and save its thousands of- lives, and bring Four members of the Accotink Home Guard 
aid, comfort and protection to hundreds oQ undfuur members of the 1st Michigan Btarted 
thousands hereafter ; or shall it perish, and in pursuit, overtook the guerillas, recaptured 
with it busts of the generous, brave, self- the two citizens and four horses that had beeu 
sacrificing defenders of our Union and firesides? | taken, besides one of the guerillas and six horses 
If the citizens of Maine rt&pond to this call, belonging to them, with all their aecoutre- 
all money contributed should he sent either to ments. They afterwards chased the guerillas, 
Geo. T. Strong, Treasurer, 08 Wall street, New | who escaped, some three miles through the 
York, or to W. H. Hadley, special Agent, U. woods.
8. Sanitary Commission, Portland, Me. ; the I ------------- ---- -
latter being the only duly authorized agent of j A new Atlantic telegraph company is form- 
the National Institution in the State, having | ing for laying down a telegraph commencing a t 
any connection with this speeial call, and hold- j Cape Finisterrc, touching at Lisbon, and cross­
ing himself responsible only for money or goods i ing the Atlantic to the South American coast 
sent to himself or to his care. at the point where the Atlantic is narrowest.—
W. H. Hadley. Special Agent, <ic. The telegraph will then run up the American 
Papers throughout the State will confer g re a t: coast to the West India Islands and then to the 
favor hy copying. I United States.
I tile department.
| When Col. Rust assumed command of the 
i regiment, it canuut he denied that the efficiency 
land mural tune of the regiment hud been
h umkc
N ew  Y o r k , Jan. 1 1 .— T n e & r a l d  has the fol- I between Rockland anti the Kennebec so desira- the landlord and landlady o f  the Thorndike
n , . : hie can turn the scale of calculation in its favor. H ^ -l, the week previous. It was a brilliant
H adjuarlers Department oJ Mrs/ Virginia, | ^  ___ ... ________our C(j,_ nnd pleasant party and a well-timed compli-
meat to the gentleman in whoso honor it wae
Jan. 10. Major Cole, in command of u bat- Meanwhile we shall he glad to open i
. , -  , * i <>»--••• After a severe fight for an hour Mosbv
of t..e|r  kind regards. Lraa repulsed, leaving his killed and wounded
The se f-appo.nted Commissions almoners of (jn Auion° the reiJL.| dcud were found
the people s benevolence, have nobly done their j- 
duty. The opening volley that announces a OJj n, 
battle commenced, is the signal fur their agents 
to rally, and the echo of the last gun dies not 
away, before they, like angels of mercy, have 
gathered on the field of strife, to administer re-
tuliun of Maryland cavalry, encamped in London Hums to the observations and conclusions of 
county, was attacked at 4 A. M. to-day hy the j  a who have interested, or may interest, them- c 
guerrilla Mosby, with a force or nearly 4UU | P iL_
Personal.—Capt. E. A. Burpee, of the 10th
•commissioned officers. Our less is report 
ed at two killed and eleven wounded. Aiuonji
lief to the wounded and consolation to the dying 
—to friend and foe alike. They deserve the 
thanks of every man and woman in tiie coun­
try, for these labors of love, and, I doubt not, 
■will be enabled to continue them, by the un­
flagging liberality of the people.
p r e s id e n t ' s  p r o c l a m a t io n .
! selves in the practical consideration of the
e'  j questions which present themselves with regard Maine regiment, has been a t home for a few
' to the present practicability of the enterprise, days during the past week, and left to return
BCJ  to his command on Tuesday night. Capt. Ar- 
KS a tliur Libby, Licuts. Rogers and Conant, of the 
Gen. Sullivan bus .fo rce  now in pursuit 0f I member of the Executive Council. Mr. F a r -  ^ .a r r i v e d  home two or three days since, and
the enemy. Mushy attempted tu surround and well will bring to the position qualities which j  LaPt
will justify the choice. Wc also learn that our 
fclimv-eitizen Mr. E. R. Spear lias heeu ap­
pointed to a place upon the Governor's stall', 
with the rank of Lieut. Colonel.
Our readers will have noticed the clce-
tl.e latter are Capt. Vernon, severely, and I , ion of j uacph Farwell, Esq. of this city,
Lieut. Rivers, slightly. ! , _  ,,
surprise the camp, 
one on Major Cole
D r |in  r
The light was 
part.
gallant
t f .M n iu c  T r o o p ,  f o r  T e x a s ,
A u g u sta , January 12, 1864. 
The 29th and 30th Regiments,and 2d Cavalry, 
now encamped here, have been ordered to rc- 
j'ort to General Banks in Texas.
T. Keene of the 20th, was in the city 
last week. Our Rockland boys who were in the 
company of sharpshooters have arrived and 
others of our Rockland soldiers are ulso at 
home on fuilough.
In the scale of recent national events, tho
fact which most prominently challenges the at- ,,  , ,, .7 , 7. . , , ,. ,
teutiun and sympathy of Christendom, Js^the maEt£  a^M achias^in 'pk^o" ^ '" n g l e e ,  °rt- 1’any, No. 4, is announced for next Wednesday
Rally for “ No. 4 .”—We hope that none of 
our citizens will overlook the fact that tho an­
nual levee and dance of Defiance E ngine Coji-
S T  What is it that restores the hair to its 
original color? Giofray's Improved Renova­
tor ! See advertisement.
Proclamation of the President of the P ublic D ocuments.—Hon. N. A. Farwell will
States, declaring the emancipation of the slaves ■ moved- j evening, a t Granite Hall. As an efficient arm ! please accept our thanks for a copy of the Gov-
in the States in revolt. Having given timely A friend ofGeu. Grunt informs us that when °P the Fire Department, always ready to do ; eruor's message,and for the Reports of the several
lany have always been de- j State institutions.warning to the rebels to lay down t. eir arms j raJ,jL.d recently about the persistent use of his 1 their duty, this Comp  
and return to their allegiance arid duty, under name hy the New York Herald for the Presi- 6crvp1£t 0f thc warm nr.ni 
the penalty of tlnaassR..!t upon tne.r right to d |IC said : “ I aspire only to one political ^ r r
lmiJ their fellow men in bomVge, tho madness offi(.e. -,V|,L.„ this war is over 1 mean tu run ,nun"y> aDd we trust tlla
And if  elected, I intend to have the Bide-walk 
fixed up betMreen my house and the depot.”
which precedes destruction made them deaf to 
toe warning, and this bolt, which but for the 
rebellion could not ha\e been forged, was hurl­
ed at their cherished institution.
No measure of the government has called forth German Americans.— A deep and earnest 
euch fierce invective, or evoked nr re constitu- feeling is said to pervade the whole body of 
tional criticism, liiose who at the outset of German Americans on the subject of the »Schles- 
the rebellion, and before any act of war, denied Wjg-Hu)ritein question. Without regard to 
the right or power of itie nation to maintain its party politics here, all embrace the cause of 
authority, or, in their own stereotyped phrase, t jie people of the two duchies, and among all 
“ to coerce a State; ’ and who at no time sinee th t 'f  newspaper organs, whose number exceeds 
have yielded any moral support to the govern- tlV0 hundred, hardly a single voice will deny 
ment in its fierce struggle and extreme need, support to the people of Schleswig and Hol- 
but fo ra time were awed to apparent acquies- , stein in their struggle against Denmark, 
cence by the earnestness of the people, on ine b-
suing of this Magna Clinrla of freedom to an The democratic nnd conservative members of 
oppressed and despised race, instantly raised Congress met in the Capitol on Saturday even- 
th e i r  voices in denunciation of the Administra- i jng }in(j adopted resolutions condemning the 
tion, for waging a war fur ,ae abolition^ of President's amnestv proclamation, and deelar- 
slavery. and not for the restoration of the Union. ! [„„ tlicir opinion that the Army and Navy 
The want ofc institution-,i power, that objection ; should he paid in gold or its equivalent, 
which always commands a respectful conoidera-1 a
tion, is urged against it.  ^ The large Dodge Tannery in Freedom was
Tnat in time of peace, either the President, I entirely consumed hy fire on the 4th inst., to- 
or Congress, separately or in conjunction, hud gather with all thc manufactured leather and 
n n y  authority whatever over slavery iu the stuck. Loss §15,000—supposed incendiarism. 
Stales where it existed, was never pretended ; ;
no attem pt to interfere therewith ever was made Sensible.—Tho Gardiner Journal advises
bv either, prior to t eoutbreuk of tne rebellion, i females to take out-djur exercise, no matter if 
n n . l  tha t no party in the eountry desiring such the weather is cold, wear more flannel, and 
interference in the States ever commanded the ( keep lets fire.
s mport of liny r.spectabie number of persons, ------------------------
j.. E,| ,\vo as any other fact in American At Cincinnati, on Saturday night, two young
l > f i l e  rights of the States in this re- girts named Hill and Johnson, took some live 
. re under tfie protection of the solemn coals to their room in un iron vessel, on going 
o u utecs of the Federal Constitution, winch to bed, for the purpose of warming the room, 
f  n a t io n  never violated. But n portion of the Tne next morning tney were both found dead 
roaveholding States, not satisfied with the re- in bed, from the effects of the fumes of the 
Ireious observance of these obligations and t charcoal.
probation of our com -' „„ . .  . ., . 'JfT Iho communication ol H . II.st that tiie opportunity af-
for Mayor or Galena (his place of residence.) forded for an expression of the public apprecia­
tion of their services will he improved by a 
large attendance upon their levee. Efficient ar­
rangements have been made hy the eompany to 
secure a pleasant and successful entertainment 
for which we refer the reader to their announce­
ments.
Rockland F ire and Marine Insurance Com­
pany.—At the annual meeting of this company, 
N. A. Farwell, A. II. Kimball, Francis Cobh, 
Jona. White, Tlios. Colson, John Gregory, J r ., 
and B. Litchfield, J r . ,  were re-elected Directors 
for thc current year, and the Directors subse­
quently re-elected N. A. Farwell President and 
M. Sumner Secretary. Wo are glad to learn 
that the affairs of the company are now in a 
very satisfactory condition. It has a clear sur­
plus of §40,000. in addition to its capital stock, 
making §90,000 in capital and surplus, well 
secured and invested.
II., of
Dumariscotta was received too late lor to-day's 
paper. We will comply with the request in 
our next.
From B eaufort, S. C. A correspondent ol 
the Traveller states that two companies of the 
2d Battalion Mass. Cavalry have been transfer­
red from Beaufort tu Hilton Head. Re-enlist­
ments ure thc order of the day among the trhops. 
Whole regiments have volunteered, including 
the 8th Maine. The freedmen of the depart­
ment are very prosperous, and are buying up 
condemned government horses at the rate of 
$75 to $140 each.
EaT Wc have received from Dr. De Laski, an 
excellent and spirited poem, suggested by a 
passage in a recent speech of Mr. Cohden, and 
entitled “  No Slave Empire,”  which wo will 
publish n:xt week.
"3T Wc give our readers this week an interest­
ing letter from the 8th Maine regiment, and 
shall he glad to receive future communications 
from the same source.
The Bath Times says that Miss Louisa A. 
Stewart, of that city, aged 19, was burned to 
death at Georgetown, frum her clothes taking 
fire a t an open fire-place.
Thomas Pocket, a pardoned convict from the 
State Prison, was frozen to death last week, 
while going to his former home in Bath.
It is estimated that wo have ten million dol­
lars worth of merchant steamboats in tho United 
States.
The Lewiston Journal suggests that Maine 
should have a Military School. The expense 
need be hut $6000 or §8000. It would help 
make efficient officers.
The Republicans of thc Pennsylvania Legis­
lature have, on joint ballot, nominated Mr. 
Lincoln for re-election. Their resolutions, with 
the preamble engrossed on parchment, have 
been committed to Mr. Cameron to be presented 
to tho President.
fort, and the persistent efforts of uu ambitious 
and energetic commander have wrought many 
changes fur the better ; and wc can now chal­
lenge comparison with ariv regiment of this 
Corps for proficiency in drill, general efficiency 
or military appearance.
The whole regiment is nowon advanced pick­
et, whither it went on the 20th inst , fora tour 
of twenty days Col. Rust went out in com­
mand ; but he has sinee been detailed as Presi­
dent ol a Speeial Court Martial, for the trial of 
Col. Van Wych, 56th N. Y. Yuls , leaving Lieut. 
Col. Hemingway in command of the advanced 
picket line. Lieut. Col. Hemingway is a popu­
lar officer, nnd his late promotion from Major 
is received with general satisfaction. Major 
Boy.itun, lately promoted from Senior Captain, 
is detailed as a member of the Court Martial, 
above mentioned,and is not, therefore on picket. 
All the ollieers are in good health, and thc san­
itary condition of the regiment, under the su­
pervision of our accomplished, gentlemanly and 
popular Surgeon II. C. Levensalcr, is all we can 
wish or expect.
Gen. 11. Saxton who is in command of the 
forces at this post, is exceedingly popular with 
his euminaud ; and we would ask no better 
leader in the field, hut he, being Military Gov­
ernor, is necessarily somewhat limited in his 
military operations. Were this not the case 
wc could not he better suited than under his 
command. There are some grounds for be­
lieving that we may take the field under Gen. 
Seymour, hut we have no reason to expect that 
Gen. Saxton will willingly consent to our leav­
ing his command at present.
1 lmd uluiust forgotten to mention thc fact 
that we have lately been augmented iu numbers 
hy the arrival of near 2U0 “ men of the draft,” 
and we now number upwards of 900 men.
Our Regimental difficulties seem to have 
completely subsided, und everything moves 
pleasantly in regimental affairs. We are now 
patiently awaiting an opportunity to “  wade 
into ” the rebels, that wc may convince thc 
folks at home that thc faithful 8tli is made up 
of good mettle, and only lacks an opportunity 
to make a glorious record.
Yours &c., J .
The QuickC**! PaHxngc.
The late extraordinary passage of thc Inman 
Company's steamer City of New York, com­
manded by Captuin Kennedy, has created quite 
a sensation in nautical circles in Liverpool, and 
the abstract of her log, which was posted in the 
Liverpool Exchange Newsroom yesterday, was 
a eouree of continual interest during the day.
The distance steamed each day by the City 
of New Yurk was so great and so regular 
throughout the passage that wo consider a 
synopsis of the log worthy of perusal. From 
the day (the 12th inst.) she left Sandy Ilook 
until noon the following day she steamed 254 
miles ; on the 14th, 330 miles ; 15th, 320 miles; 
16th, 306 miles ; 17th, 311 miles; 18th, 321 
miles; 19th, 323 miles ; 20th, 318 miles ; 21st 
(to Fastrct Rock), 254 miles, nrriving at 
Queenstown at half-past eleven a . m . of that 
day. The mean time of the run from -Sandy 
Hook to Queenstown is eight days and sixteen 
hours, being the fastest evet made by any ocean 
steamer.— [From thc Liverpool Post, Dec. 23.]
F r o m  N e w  O r i c a um*
'New York, Jan. 10.—The steamship Colum­
bia, from New Orleatls Jan. 3d, arrived this 
evening She brings the following news :—
Ale tv Orleans, Jan. 3—7 A. M.—Information 
has reached here from three or four directions, 
that all thc rebel troops which have been 
operating in Western Louisiana, on the banks 
of the Mississippi, and, in fact, the whole force 
of the enemy are gathering in Central Texas 
and uniting to form one large army to attack 
our new acquisitions on the coast of Texas.— 
They will number at least 20,000. The most 
ample preparations have been made to meet 
this force as well as possible with the number 
of troops iu this Department. There will soon 
he news of great interest from Texas.
Tho 19th army corps still remains at New 
Iberia. Nearly every regiment has-reenlisted 
as veterans. The agent of tho State of Con­
necticut is at New Iberia, paying every man 
from that State who reenlists §300. The 12th 
Connecticut has reeuiisted en masse.
Thc gunboat Kennebec lias captured a rebel 
schooner off Mobile, with cotton and turpen­
tine.
A young lady in Buffalo contributed an imi­
tation pig at the recent Sanitary Fair in that 
city, from which she realized §200.
Personal. —The wife of Stephen A. Douglas 
is engaged ns a clerk in the Treasury Depart­
ment a t Washington.
Chief Justice Taney is much better. He will 
resume his scat on tho bench in a few days.
I t is reported from Memphis that Gen. Hurl- 
but lias received propositions from rebel au­
thorities in that section for the exchange of re­
bel cotton for greenbacks, and also that Gen. 
Kirby Smith has sent a messenger to Washing­
ton to dispose at advantageous terms of the 
cotton within the lines of his force, prepara­
tory to the departure of himself and his subord­
inate officers for Mexico.
General Banks has issued a General Older, 
embracing the President's amnesty proclama­
tion, such parts of his message as explain its 
limits, and the oath of allegiance presented by 
the President. Gen. Banks inloims the jicople 
that all desirous of receiving the amnesty and 
taking the nbove oath can do so at once, and 
all the Provost Marshals are instructed to ad­
minister it.
The New Orleans Era says the last night of 
the old year was thc coldest ever known in that 
latitude.
Si'EKD of our N avy.—The Washington cor­
respondent of the Journal says :
An elaborate reply has been made to the at­
tack of Attorney Dickerson upon the Navy De­
partment in general and its marine engines es­
pecially. Extracts are given from the log hooks 
of the new navy sloops-of-war ot fifteen hun­
dred and thirty-three tons burthen, showing 
that they Imvo a niaxium speed of twelve and 
a half-knots pier hour. It is asserted that there 
are no screw steamers afloat of their size that 
have such speed, or can make it with so little 
coal. They have elmsed and captured tho fast­
est blockade running steamers built on the 
Clyde.
! The Maine Company of Sharpshooters twenty- 
nine rank and file, arrived at Augusta January 
10, and reported to Adjutant General lludsdon.
, All have re-enlisted for the war, and have been 
; paid the State bounty.
I At the sale of confiscated property in Virginia 
Jan. 11th, Arlington was bid in hy the Govern­
ment at $26,800.
I 29. The ladies, individually and collectively, 
Avithout a single exception, pronounce Herrick 
: Allen's Gold Medal Salcratus to be the best and 
most wholesome article in the market. They 
| say it makes nicer, whiter and lighter Biscuit 
] and Cake, requiring less shortening, than any 
| other salcratus, and'is much better to.use with 
cream tartar than soda. Try it. Must of the 
: Grocers and many of the Druggists sell it, and 
j at wholesale by wholesale Grocer.
One of Many.—“ This is to certify that I 
■ purchased one box of the Sapomjier or Concen­
trated Lye, of the agrnts, and with the amount 
of grease required, had no trouble in making 
one-half barrel of good soft Soap, a t the first 
1 trial, and ut a very trifling expense, and would 
] recommend it both for its quality and economy.
J acob Parker, New Bedford, Mass.’’
The above is one of many of the testimo­
nials wc are receiving every day of its virtue 
i and simplicity. It is no liumhug, having Btood 
|a  practical test and has been piatented for eight 
I years, and lias now reached an enormous sale . 
j in the Middle and Western States. It is only 
J recently that it has been introduced in the New 
: England States, but needs only a trial to heap 
j predated.
One trial is sufficient to convince the most 
scrupulous of the invaluable and unfailing 
efficacy iff MADAME ZADOC PORTER'S 
CURAT1Y E BALSAM fur tfie cure of Colds, 
Coughs, Hoarseness, Shortness of Brcathg, 
Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing. Huskiness, 
Tickling in the Throat, Tightness, of the Chest, 
and Consumption. See advertisement in an­
other column.
It is n o t  o ft e n  that we come in contact with 
an article that we feel justified in recommend­
ing to our numerous readers, but the article of 
Family Dye Colors, manufactured by Howe & 
Stevens, advertised in this day's paper, we feel 
we can heartily commend to all who may have 
use fur dyes of any colors. For sale by all 
druggists,
B rown’s B ronchial Troches, for Coughs, 
Colds, Pulmonary asthmatic Disorders, have 
proved their efficacy hy a test of many venrs, 
aud have received testimonials from eminent 
men who have used them.
R e p o r t e d  A c t i v i t y  o f  L o n ;;# tr e e l*
N ew York, Jan. 10.—Letters from East Ten­
nessee of tiie 28th ult., to the Herald states that 
our forces have been driven back from Bean Sta­
tion hy Longstrcet Our losses in four days’ 
skirmishing reuehed about 200, besides a few 
wagons Rebel prisoners state that Longstrcet 
has been reinforced hy Elwell's corps, and that 
he lias been ordered to take Knoxville at all 
hazards. Longstrcet has about 40,000 men. 
Gen. Foster is a t Knoxville, and Gen. Park com­
mands in thc field.
Cairo, Jan. 9 .—The steamer Fanny, from 
Memphis Monday evening, has arrived with 
187 bales cotton for St. Louis. She experienced 
great difficulty from ice.
Over 50 steamers are lying hero. Tho weath­
er is moderate.
Ca ir o , Jan. 10.—The steamer Forsyth, from 
Memphis, has arrived with 247 bales of cotton 
for St. Louis.
S tarting  Up .—The Manchester M ir r o r  of 
yesterday states that the Stark Mills partially 
resumed operations that day after two year’s
GOOD TIME COMING!
T h c  A n n u a l  L e v e e  o f  E n g i n e  C o m p a n y
D E F I A N C E ,  jSTO. 4 ,
WILL BE IIELD AT
GRANITE HALL,
W ednesday Evening, Jan. 20
MUSIC BY THE
RRCKL.4M) QUADRILLE BAA'D,
For a GRAND PROM ENADE a t  9 o’clock, and for 
DANCING at a l a t e r  hour.
MANAGERS:
Chief Engineer N, A. BUIIPF.E,
A ssistant Engineer B KNOW LTON,
„  4* -  C . L. ALLEN,
Forem an E. B H IN K LEY . No. P, Thom sston,
2d “  HOW ARD M ORTON, No. 3, Thoinaston, 
3d “  J.vMEB G ILCH RIST, “
Forem an E. B. FALES, No. •!, Thom aston.
2d “  W. E C R A W FO RD , No. 4, Tnorn 
Forem an B. P. BRa CKLEY, D iiigo No. 3,
2d “  C .N . BEAN, “  “
E- R. NASH, Diiigo, No. 3,
Foreman A. G THOMAS, Defiance, No. 4 ,
J. G. FARNHAM, Defence, No 4 
FRED S. SW EA TLA N D , Defiance, No. 4,
, nom aston,
FLOOR JLkNAGERSi 
A. G. THOM AS, A. J .  U ROUKETT.
C. N . BEAN, F . 8. SW EATLAND,
C. M. DAVIS, L EW IS A. K NOW LES
A d m is s io n  afi C e n ts . 
Rockland, Jaau a ry  15, 1663, -Uf
/SPECIAL NOTICES.
S c u r r y  a n i l  S c r o f u lo u s  E r u p t i o n s  w i l l  s o o n
cover the bodies of tho»e brave men who are fighting their 
country’a bailies. Night Hir, bad loo \  and drenching 
rains will make sad havoc with the strongest, therefore le« 
every man supply himself with HOLLOWAY 6 O IN T­
M ENT, it is a certain cure for every kind of skin d iseu e . 
Only 25 cents per put.
P E R S O N 'S  O F  F I L L  I IA  B I T S .—W hoaresub-
jec t to Costiveness, headache, Giddiness, Drowsiness, und 
singing in the ta rs , arising from too great a flow of blood 
to the head, should never be w ithout Brancetu’s tills, 
and many highly dangerous symptoms will be removed by 
their immediate use.
THE HON J H IN T  OF WESTCHESTER CO. N. Y Seven* 
ty-flve years of age, has used Brundeth’* Pills for twenty 
five years as Ilia sole medicine. W hen he leela himselt 
indisposed, be it from Cold, Rheum atism . Asthino, Head­
ache, Bilious Affections, C ostiveness, or irritation of the 
kidneys or bladder he does nothing but take a few do 
B randeth’s Pills.
His usual method is to take six pills, and reduce the 
dose each night, one pill. In  every attack  o f  sickness fur 
twenty-five years, this simple method liasjnever fulled to 
restore him to health ; aud few men are to be found 
active and hearty as he.
May 16th, 166~
Sold by R O S E  S i K E E N E ,  R o c k l a n d ,  and by
all respectable deulers in medicine.
January 18, 3864. 4vv4
I l O S T E T T E R ’S B I T T E R S
H ave received the w arm est encomiums from tie 
people throughout the Union as a valuable tonic lor the 
cure of dyspepsia, F latulence, C onstipation, and general 
nervous debility, it tan n o t lie approached. Every day 
new cases o f its great effect are chronicled through our 
principal public journals. There is nothing equal to the 
enjoym ent to that which the afflicted experience when 
using this valuable specific, Its mild tone, its 
vigorous action upon a disordered stom ach, und the 
cleansing of the entire human body should recommend it 
to all classes of our community.
0 * S e e  Advertisem ent. «CE
F o r sale by Druggists And dealers generally everywhere.
January  18. 1864. 4w4
F o r  C o u g h s ,  C o l d s  <fc C o n s u m p t i o n .
Th e  v e g e t a b l e  p u l m o n a r y  b a l ­s a m  is the most highly approved medicine ever dis­covered. I t  has stood the best o f  all tests, T im e , having 
had an unprecedent sale id  nearly fo rty  years. It is rec­
ommended by our best physicians, or most eminent c iti­
zens, the Press, the Trade, in fact by all who know it. 
For certificates, winch can be given to almost any extent, 
see w rappers to each bottle. The Proprietors will cheer­
fully refund the m uey if not entirely satisfactory. Price 
50 cents and 8 1 ; the Urge hom es much the cheapest.'.B e 
care fu l to se t  the g enu ine , which is prepared only by 
R EED , CUTLER A CO., W holesale Druggists, Boston. 
Sold in Rockland, by Dealers generally.
December 12, 1863. 6tn5I
Good News to Horse Owners.
D R . D A D D ’S
C o n d i t io n .  C o u g h , W o r m  k  U r i n e  P o w d e r s
Are selling for 2 3  cents per package or 5 package* for one 
dollar, at No. 5 Kimball Block. These standard remedies 
are flity per ceut cheaper than any others in the m arket.
C . I*. F E S S E N D E N ,  A g e n t .
Septem ber 24, 1863. 7in40
WHEELER & WILSON’S
I I iu b e st  P remium
S E  Si ' l .V f if . fS.i  C I t  E Y E S ,
w i t h  v a l u a b l e  i m p r o v e m e n t s .
F o r Sale by
S A R A H  E .  W I G G I X ,  A g e n t .
Enquire at No. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland, Me.
N ovem ber 20, 1863. 6m48
C .  P .  F E S S E N D E N ,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 6 KIM BALL BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D . M E .
J. S. HALL & CO.,
N o .  3 ,  S p e a r  B l o c k .  R o c k l a n d .
D e a l e r s  in
Dru^s and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TO IL E T  SOAPS. IlA lR  A TO O TH  BRUSHES, 
PERFUM ERY, OILS and DYE STU FFS, 
BURNING FLU ID . A c. A c.
IO* Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, I860. 7 tf
D R , JO H N  C. M O T T ,
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  S U R G E O N ,
0 * 8 6  COL'RT S t r e e t , corner of Howard, Boston, in con­
sulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 to 8 in the evening, 
on nil Diseases of the Urinary und Genital Organs, Scrofu­
lous affections, Hum ors of ail kinds, Sores, Ulcers and 
E ruptions, Female Complaints, A c. An experience of 
over tw enty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to 
cure all o f the m ost difficult cases. M edicines entirely 
vegetable. A d v ic e  F r e e .
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive m a­
ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patien ts furnished with board and experienced nurses. 
Boston, April 8, 18C3. ly  16
O A U T I O ^ !
' k this ditv obtained a Paten t for our Manufac- 
wn as *• F A M I L Y  D Y E  C O L O R S .”
e-* manufactured by oilier persons, under the 
Dom estic  D yes ,” a c ., are made in violation
D E A T H S .
In  this c ity , Jan . 10, Mrs. Caroline M., w ifeo f D anielT . 
Barret, aged 37 years.
In  N orth Billerica, M ass., Jan  10, ofd ip theria , K itiie  L. 
E. W , daughter of Alpheus C., and Susan E . Braun, uged 
2 years und 4 months.
In Bangor, Jan . 12, very suddenly, Dea. Alexander 
Drum m ond, aged about 69 years.
MARI NE J OURNAL.
PORT OF ROCKLAND 
Arrived.
J a n 7, sch M arietta, G ra y ,--------  9th, sells Ned Sum ­
ter, Thorndike, W eym outh; Juno , Mills, Boston; Cam eo, 
Pendleton, Portsm outh; Augusta, Gregory, Belfast for
New York. 10th, burk E W illiams, S leep e r,--------- 12th,
sells Ang^rliue, llix , Boston; N Berry, S toue, New Y ork; 
Pluiiei, Derm oit, Bristol; .-a rah, Holden, Portlaud. 13th, 
cells A Jam eson, Savage, Boston; Union, Pendleton, New 
York-, I L Snow , Achorn, Camden. 14th, sch J B Litchfield, 
C rockett, V inalliaven for Key W est.
Sailed.
Jan  7, sells Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Fanny Keating, 
Porter, W ashington, DU; Rising Dawn, Pierce, N York.
11 ill, sell Trident, Snow, Portland. 12th, sch Cameo, 
Pendleton, S t Andrews, NB; burk^E W illiams Sleeper, 
Boston. 13tlt, sells Convoy, M errill, Portland; Quail, 
B rew ster, New York. 14th, A ugusta ,-------- , Philadelphia.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar Jnn  13, schs Challenge, (of Lincoln ville) 
Bullock, E lizabetliport; Harriet, Pressey and Em ina Fur­
bish, Flanders, New York.
HOLMES* HOLE. Jan . 9, P . M.—A r sch Me uni Hope, 
Spalding, New York for Salem
Also ar, sch Geu Knox, (of T ho m aso n ) B arter, N unti- 
coke via Muskeget, w here she has been ashore, but came, 
off w ithout damage after throwing, overboard about 70 
tons of limber.
Sid 9th. schs Freil Sherer, and Ml Hope.
N EW  ORLEANS—Ar 2d, sch Kate W alker, G ulliver 
Bangor.
Cld 31st, C ephasStarrett, Gregory, Providence,
NEW  YORK—Ar Jan  11, bark Henry Buck, (of Sears- 
pon) Nichols, Montevideo 52 days.
DISASTERS.
Sch Louisa Dyer, (of Rockland) Spalding, from Vinalhu- 
ven lor Baltim ore, w ith granite, was fallen in with Jan  3, 
in Jat 39, ion 69, in a sinking condition. The vessel was 
abandoned, and all hands taken oil'by ship N eptune, Ironi 
Liverpool, which arrived a t New York Jan  7. Captain 
Spalding is badly frost bitten, and the crew  coinpletetly 
exhausted, having been pumping for 48 hours. Cupt. S. 
sta les that on ihe29ih  nil, during a gale from (he south­
east, sprung a leak, and on the 1st inst, during a gale ;rotn 
N W , while scudding, was hove on her beam ends, where 
she remained 48 hours, and on the 3d inst, tiie vessel being 
in a sinking condition, and crew  badly frost-bitten and ex­
hausted, made a signal or distress, when tiie ship Neptune 
hove in sight, and rescued us seven in all. 'I he Louisa 
Dyer w as 12 years old, built a t Rockland, 145 tons, and 
owned by Capt O liver Jam eson of Rockland. One eighth 
was insured in Rockland.
LIST OF LETTERS.
he Post-Office a t Rocklund, January 
following le tters, w
Remaining in 
1863.
Persona calling for any o f tin 
please s ta te  that they are advertised.
GEN TLEM EN ’S L IST  
L C Smith Henry II 
Thurston Wm 
W entw orth Sum ner
LADIES’ LIST.
Keen mrs Annie W 
Robbins Helen 
Spalding Ceinanth i 
i M artha
Kiney Henry 
Perry Alvin A 
Ridley Albert E
Butler mrs Jane S 
Church Ada A 
Colton Anna 
ickett Lizzie R 
ild mrs M orilia 
Gray Nancy 
Jameson Kate
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised let- J 
i.-r, to pay for advertising.
M. C. A N D R EW S, Postm aster.
KNOX CO U N TY —In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land on the second Tuesday of January , 1864.
GEORGE L. SNOW  and T . K. OSGOOD, Administra­tors on the estate of LARKIN SN O W , la te  o f Rock­
land, in said County, deceased, having presented their first 
account of adm inistration of said estate  for allowance: 
Ordered , T jia t notice thereof be given, th ree weeks 
successively, In the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, thul all persons interested may a t­
tend ut a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if  any 
they have, why the said account should no t he allowed.
11. ALDEN, Judf~
A true Copy -A t te s t :—A. 8. R ic k , Register. 3w4
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been 
i \  duly appointed E xecutrix  of the last will und te s ta ­
m ent of
MARIANA FOSTER,
late of Rockland, in the County o f Knox, deceased, intes­
tate and has undertaken that tru st by giving bond as th< 
law d irec ts :—All persons, therefore, having denmndi 
against the estate o f said deceased are desired to exhibit 
the same for se ttlem en t; and all indebted to said 
are requested to make im m ediate payment to
E V ELIN E N. FOSTER.
Dec. 8, 1363.
Skates at Cost!
THE balance of Skates now on hand will he sold ut cost, in order to close them  all out before tiie Skating Sea­
son is over. Now is your tim e to purchase, if you wish 
to gel a pair of Skates CH EA P. Cull ut the Store of
J . P . W IS E ,
N o .  8 ,  K i m b a l l  B l o c k .
Rockland, Jan . B, 1864. 4if
House and Land for Sale.
I?OR Sale, a good Story  und a half 1 Dwelling House d Burn, together 
w ith the lot on which they stand, s itu ­
ated on W ater 6 ‘reet, Thoinnstmi. The
________ House is in good repair and will be sold
u bargaiu if applied for soon. P lease call and examine 
the premises.
Thom nston, Jnn. 16, 1864
Caution.
mil IS Is to forbid all persons from trusting or hurhoring 
1 a girl that I took, iimlei bond, from the town of South 
Thom nston, named DEBROII JA N E  A REY , as I shall 
pay no hill of tier contracting and shall prosecute persons 
harboring her.
W ILLIAM  BLAKE.
South Tiiom uston, Jnn . 7, 1864. 3w*l
Teetli E xtracted W ithout Pain,
W i t h  N i t r o u s  O x id e  o r  L a u g h i n g  G nu.
ONLY THINK OF IT LADIES! To smile while while having your oflenJirg m asticators removed, and then 
to have the deficiency supplied by artificial ones, so beau­
tiful, so nicely counterfeiting nature, m at you will indeed 
faugh ; and then ilie p ric j for which you can obtain them 
for a t tliis office will make even your stoical pocket laugh.
The subscriJ'er would lake this opportunity  to say, that 
he is now putting up S e t t s  o f  T e e t h  on vulpanised base, 
and he does not hesitate to pay that for beauty,cleanliness, 
adaptation i« the mouth, and durability it cannot be su r­
passed by nil) oilier m aterial on which uu artificial den­
ture could be made.
Also H o t m r p n ( hit* M e d ic in e *  for sale.
J .  W . TRUSSELL, Surgeon Dentist. 
S n o w ’s B l o c k , Ma in  S t r e e t . 
Rockland, January 16, 1863. 4tf
OLD POLKS’
ASSEMBLIES
A t Atlantic Hail,
Every Tuesday and Friday 
EV E N IN G S. 
Mucic by the Quadrille Band.
The M anagers take pleasure in announcing to tueii 
friends t in t  they have commenced a course of A ssem bles 
ui the ibove named hall, ami having secured as GOOD 
MUSIC AS CAN BE FOUND IN T ilE  STA TE, would 
say to those contem plating having a good dance, nc.v Is 
the time.
T I C K E T S :
Admitting Gentleman and Lady to the Course $6.00
“  Gentlem an and two Ladies to Hie Course, 9 UO 
Gentleman and Lady one evening. 50
Adm ittance to the Gallery 15
D unciiig from 7 to 11 o’clock.
Rockland, Jan . 8, 1858. 3tf
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S
TO BE HAD AT
T. A. WENTWORTH’S!
H E IS SELLING
Boots, Shoes,
c u i i a L  O - A - I 3 ® ,
AT THE FOLLOWING
L O W  f* IS I C 12 S :
Ladies’ Kid Slippers for $  12
Ladies’ Double Sole Giuin C alf Ankle Balmoral
Boots, for 1 50
Ladies’ Double Sole Calf Balmoral Boots, for 1 00
Ladies’ Double Sole A. C alf half Balmoral
Boots, lor 1 00
Ladies’ Double Sole Buff half Balmoral Boots.
for 1 12
Ladies’ Kid Balmoral Bools, for 1 00
Misses’ Double Sole A. Calf half Balmorul
Boots, for 75
Misses’ Double Sole Goat half Balmoral Boots,
for 88
Children's Double Sole A. Calf Balmoral Boots,
for 63
Y outh’s T hick  Boots, 1 50
Youth’s Copper-tipped Boots, for 1 75
Children’s Coppei-tipped Boots, for 1 00
Boys’ Copper-lipped Boots, for 1 00
B o)s’ Copper-tipped Boots, far 2 50
Boys’ Double Sole Thick Boot*, for 2 00
Boys’ T ap  Sole Kip Boots, for 1 38
Roys’ Double Sole G rain Boots, ° 25
Men’s Kip Boots, for 2 50
Men’s thick Boots, for
S ta tem en t o f  t iie
Thames Fire Insurance Company.
N O R W IC H , CONN.
Aawelw.
Loans on Real E state , $74,350 00
Bank Stock, 11,000 00
Loans on Collateral, 9,820 00
U- S. Stock and Bonds, 25,206 75
Cash in Nor. Savings Hank, 1,510 73
Cash in T reasu rer’s hand, 1,615 47
Bills receivable, 273 69
Office Furniture and L ibrary, 428 00
Due from Agents, 2,925 90
Accrued In terest, 4,000 00
L i a b i l i t i e s .
C apital Paid in, $113,900 00
Losses adjusted, not due. 6,329 02
Losses reported, not adjusted, 409 34
Surplus, 10,492 18
$131,130 54
AMOS W. PR E N T IC E , President. 
W . S. Hdakenkidqe, Secretary.
N o r w ic h , C o n n ., Dec. 4th, 1863.
Sworn to before me,
CHARLES E. DYER, Notary Public.
€.'• D .  S M A L L E Y , A g e n t ,  K o r l i lr i i i i l .  M e .
January  1, 1861. 3\v2
1ST o t i c e
M IIE  ANNUAL M EETING of the Stockholders of *h2 
L Atlantic Ship W harf und Lime M anufacturing Com 
puny will be hidden at the Counting Room of Culm, 
Wight 6c Ca*e, in th iac iiy , on TUESDAY, January 26. 
1861, a t 9 o’clock, A. M., for ihe choice of officers and the 
transaction of such other busmens us may properly couie 
beforethem . S. L LOVE JO Y, Secretary.
Rocklund, Jan. 2, 1864. 3w2
3 25
y lor £
Thom as Caroline C
lu r e s ,  km .
The Dy 
name of “
o f <________
W e caution ail persons making or selling ihe same 
hereafter that we shall prosecute for ail infringments of 
our rights. IIO W E  Sc STEVENS-
Boston, O ct. 13, 1863. 3w2
y v i i a t  i s  i t  !
W hat is it that blackens grey whiskers in five m inutes?
C R IS T A D O R O ’S D I E !
W hat changes ted hair to  a lich and sum ptuous brown ?
C H IS T A D O K O ’S D Y E  I
W h a t Dye contains neither lime, lead, nor nitra te  of silver?
C R IS T A D O R O ’S !
W h at Dye gives the least trouble und is most quickly 
applied ?
C R IS T A D O R O ’S !
W hat Dye is the only one analyzed and pronounced safe?
C R IS T A  D O R O ’S 1
W hat Dye produces the most perm anent effect?
C R IS T A D O R O ’S !
Manufactured by J. C K lsTA D O R O , 6 Aslor House, 
N ew  York Sold everywhere, and applied by uil H air 
Dressers.
Price, $1, $1 50 and S3 per box, according to size.
. No. 12.
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative,
To the Judge o f Probate, within and for the 
County 0)  Knox.
r rH C  undersigned, Guardian o f ABBY M. ULMER and 
1 Ma r y  E U LM Elt, m inor heirs of EPHRAIM U L -| 
MER, late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, repre- I 
seuts, that said minors are seized ami prsaessed of certain - 
real estHte, described as follow s.—Ail the interest of said | 
wards in the Lowell and Jones lim ekilns, in said Rockland, | 
ihe interest of said Ephraim  Ulmer being one eighth.— i 
T ha t an advantageous offer of fifty-six dollars has been i 
made for ihe same, by Samuel R. U lmer o f Itocki-md, in 
said County, which offer it is for the interest of all con- j 
cerned immediately to  accept, the proceeds of sale to lie ! 
placed ut interest for ihe benefit of said wards Said Guar- ! 
dian therefore prays for license to sell und convey ihe : 
above described real estate 10 Hie person making said offer.
ELIZA BETH  ULMER.
KNOX COUNTY—In C ourt o f P robate, held at Rock-I 
l and, on the second Tuesday of January , 1864.
O n the Petition aforesaid. O r d e r e d , T hat notice be J 
given, by publishing a copy o f said Petition w ith this or- j 
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to tiie second 
Tuesday of February next, in the Rockland Gazette, ; 
a newspaper printed in Rocklund, tha t all persons inter- j 
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be field j 
at Rockland, ami show cause, If any, why the prayer of j 
said petition should not be granted.
II. a LDEN. Judge,
A true copy o f the petition rind order thereon.
A t t e s t :—A. S . R i c e , R e g is te r .  3w 4
SOMETHING NEW.
A SMOKE” HOUSE.
THE Subscriber has fitted up an excellent Smoke House I near his Bakery, and is prepared to smoke meals of 
all kind for private fuiniliea or dealers at reasonable rates, j 
A . R I S I N G ,
At tiie Brook Bakerv. I 
Rockland, Jan. 2, 1864. 2 tf  j
a L r I S I N G
--------AT THE--------
B R O O K  B A K E R Y ,
TT’ OULD inform his fiiends and custom ers that he is 
1 1 now prepared to furnish
Corn Balls & Cocoa Nut Cakes
at W holesale Cheaper than any other person in tiiis c ity .
1 uu
Hens' Hats ami Caps little out of Style,
Silk Huts, w orth  $5 00 selling for $3 U0
Si’k H ats, w orth  4 50 2 50
Silk H uts, w orth 4 U0 2 00
Men’s Silk Plush Caps, worth 
Men’s Silk Plush Caps, w orth 
Men’s  SilkTHusli Caps, w orth 
Men’s Cloth Caps, w orth 
Men’s Kossuth Hals, worth 
Men’s Kossuth H ats, w orth 
Men’s Kossuth H ats, w orth 
Men’s Kossuth Hats, worth 1 25
He also, has a full supply of BREAD, W hite and Brown,
Cakes, Pies, Confections, Sec A c lie  also bakes B ltK aD  
and BEANS for custom ers us heretofore. Also BAKEJ); r  .... w
BEANS for sale. a w e  n t a i m  i .
Rockland, January  1, 1864. 2tf j A  m e r i t
Ladies' River Sable Cuffs, w orth 2 50 1 25
Ladies’ Silver Badger Cuffs, w orth 2 50 1 25
Ladies’ Seal Cuffs, w orth 2 00 1 00
Rockland, Jun . 6, 1864. 3tf
HORATIO N. KEENE,
(Successor to E . IV. Ilartle lt,)
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a il  D e a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R -S H O E S .
ucii a  ml
Notice of Foreclosure.
W H E R E A S  THOMAS K EATING and F . W . CARR 
» V of Thom nston, in the County of Knox, und S la te  of 
M aine, by their deed of m ortgage dated August 19, 1847. 
conveyed to JOHN D. BARNARD, a certain  lot of iut.d 
situated in T iiom uston. and hounded as o llow *:—Begin 
ning at land o f G. M vrick, thence running N ortherly  
George S treet now runs, one hundred and fifty fee' a 
stak e ; thence Easterly  one hundred and fifty feel to a 
s ta k e ; ih tn ce  Southerly one hundred and fifty feet .0 
Ncrth s tre e t;  thence W esterly  one hundred and seven­
teen feet on said N orth Street to place of beginning.
For particu la r reference being had to said mortgaged 
deed as recorded in the Knox Registry of Deeds, volume 
28, page 145, being 10 secure cerium  notes therein men 
tijnen . given for said lot of land.
T he conditions of said mortgage having been broken, 
the undesigned claims to foreclose tiie sam e agreeably to 
ihe sta tu te  in such case made aud provided.
CHARLES BARNARD, 
A dm inistrator on the E state  of J. 1). Barnard.
Dec. 29, 1863. 3w2
FAMILY DYE
P n t c n l e i l  O c l .  1
Hlach, ^ ______
Black for Silk, y f e i  F~ r 
Dark Blue,
Light Blue,
French Blur,
Claret Brown,
Dark Brown,
Light Brown,
Snuff' Brown,
Cherry,
Crimson,
Dark Dr ah,
COLORS.
3 ,  1 S o i l .
Light Green, 
Magenta, 3 
Maize, 
Maroon,
0  ratine,
Pink,
Purple, 
Salmon, 
Scarlet,
Slate, 
Sol/erino, 
Violet,
“ EM PIR E”
Sewing Machine Agency.
HAVING been appointed Agents for tile sale of the above Fir>t Class Fam ily and Manufacturing Sewing 
Machine, they can now tie seen a t  our Store, together will: 
samples of work, from the Finest Cambric to ihe Heaviest 
Beaver. The Stitch is f ir m , will n e i t h e r  r ip  n o r  
r a v e l , and is a l ik e  on  b o t h  s id e s  They have ibt 
least possible friction, and are, therefore, em phatically
N O I S E L E S S  M A C H I N E S .
At the same lime iheir Strength and Simplicity render 
it almost impossible for them to get «»ut o f order. All 
who want a F irst Class Sewing Machine should exam ine 
ihe “ E m pire” before m aking Lheir purchases.
T .  E .  Si. F .  J .  SI M O N  T O N ,
• N o. 4 BERRY Bl OCK, ROCKLAND.
Dec. 26, 1863. U f
BERNARD SH R A F L ,~
&
I N S  T  R  X T  O  T  O  R
Piano-Forte, Organ, Melodeon, Violin,
G u i ln r ,  F l u t e ,  & c .,  & c .
Having had rare opportunities for instruction in ihe best 
schools o f Europe, he Haliers himself ihat he will be able 
10 give ihe best of satisfaction to all who may wish for his 
set vice.
T e r m s  Tor 2-4 le s s o n s  $ 1 2 . 0 0 .
No scholar taken under less than 12 lessons.
The subscriber will also give lessons in Vocal Music for 
$18 per term.
A ls o ,  T e a c h e r  o f  th e  G r r u in u  L a n g u a g e ,
Pianos and Melodeons tuned anil repaired. Tiie best of 
references can lie given.
Address, B E 1* N A RD SHRAFL, Post Office Box 446.
; it a
ltf
In, !
Light Drab, Light Fawn Drab, Dark Green, 
Fawn Drab, Royal Purple, Yellow,
F or Dveing Silk, W oolen ami Mixed Goods,
Scarfs, D rones, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, f ia ts , 
Feathers, Kid Gloves, Children’s Clothing, and all 
Linds of W earing Apparel.
0G-A S A V IN G  O F  HO P E R  C E N T .J22
For 25 cents you can color as many goods as would 
otherw ise cost five times that sum. Various shades ran 
be produced from tiie same dye. The process is simple, 
and any can use the dye with perfect success. Directions 
in English, French anil German, inside of each package.
For further information in Dveing, and giving a perfect 
knowledge of w hat colors are  best adapted to dye over 
others, (with many valuable recipes,) purchase Howe &. 
S tevens’ T reatise on Dveing and Coloring, sieut bv mail 
on receipt of p r i c e - 10 cents. M anufictured by
H O W E  STEV EN S,
* 26U Broadway, Boston.
For sale bv druggists and dealers generally.
J uu. 2. 1864. " I0mo2
American and Foreign Patents.
R . II. E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of V. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(wider the Act o f 1837.)
76 S ta t e  S t r e e t ,  o p p o s i te  K ilb y  S tre e t .
A FTB il an eYtenalve practice o f  u pw ard , of twenty 
1 * y*ar», continues to secu ie  Paten ts in lhe United States; 
j1, Great Britain, France, and o ther foreign c< untriei 
-avents, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all P a ­
pers nr Drawing* far Patents, executed ou liberal term s, 
mid with despatch. Researches in tde into American or 
foreign works, to determine ihe validil) or utility o f Pnt- 
riiis  or Inveni/ons—nud legal or o ther rnlvice rendered in 
all m utters touching the sam e Copies of the claim s of 
any Patent furnished by remitting o n e  Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
Tiie Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors h ive advantages for securing P u iru ’s- 
of ascertaining the patentability oi Invention* unsurpassed 
by, if not immeasureably supperior to , any which esu be 
offered them elsewhere. Tiie Testimonials hriow given 
prove that none is .MURE S lJC C E aaF L  L AT THE IN T ­
EN T O FFIC E than the subscriber; and as S lJcCK dS IS 
H IE  UEsJT PROOF ( >F A D VANTa GE* a N D a Bll.IT  Y 
he would add that he tins abundant reason to believe, u , j  
can prove, that at no o ther office of the kind are the char­
ges f  r professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice of the subscrit er during tw enty  years past, has 
enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection o f  specifica­
tions and official decisions relative to paten ts.
These, besides his extensive library of legal anti m echan­
ical works, and full accounts of paten ts grunted in ihe 
United States and E tuope, render him able, beyond ques­
tion. iu offer superior facilities for obtaining Patent*.
All necessity of hjourney to W ashington to procure a 
patent, aud the usual greut delay there, are here saved in- 
veniors,
T E S .T I M O  N I  a L S .
“  J. regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc­
cessful p ractitioners v/ith whom I have had official inter- 
cour?e-”  t ’ilA R l.E S  MASON.
. . . .  , Commissioner of Patents.
• 1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors ttiur they 
cannot employ a person more com petent aud trustw orthy  
and more capable of putting the ir applications in a form 
to secure lor them an early and favorable consideration 
a t the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE.
Lute Commissioner o f Patents.
Mr. R. H . Eddy has made for me T H IR T E E N  applica­
tions. on all but o n e  of which paten ts has been granted, 
and that is now pending. Such uiim isiakeabie proof of 
real talent and ability on his part leads me to rcccom- 
neiid all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa- 
ent.-i. as they may be sure o f  having the most faithful a t- 
enli. n bestowed on their cases, anil a t verv rrasoa- 
ible charges.*' JO H N  TAGGART.
During eight m onths tlie subscriber, in course of his 
,,,Hde on l " ’iCe rejected applications S1X- 
T EEN  APPEALS, E V E R Y O N E  of which was decided 
in his favor, by the Commissioner of Patents, 
n  . . . R. H . EDDY.Boston, Dec. 19, 1863. ly j
f r i e n d s  a n d  r e l a t i v e s
OF TIIE
Brave Soldiers and Sailors.
HOLLflWA P ’S PILLS
A N D  Cl I N  T R E A T .
rD II£  R exovator is not Dye, b Jt a  carefully prepared
l chemical prep ration, >vhich w II in u very short time.
restore ihe hair to its ori iual co idition ami color; will
- prevent the hair fro 11 ful ng off-, completely eradicating
; dandruff; will prevent a r 1 disease* 1f the head.
and will give 1 lie hair a  c! run, glo -*y appearance. It will
in no «•;«»«• injure or disc ole r the *k 11, nur will it sod m e
Downer’s Kerosene Oil.
X )R SALE bv
V M U ELBRY a N T .
L e a t h e r ,  
i C a l f  S h in
To the Judge o f Probate within and for the County 
o f Knox.
rn.HE Petition o f ISLE Y M ARTIN, Guardinn of EFF1E 
JL F. CUSH .MAN, of Union, in the County of Knox, m inor 
represents, tha t the said ward is seized and posse-se<J of 
certain real estate, subject to a life esta te  in one undivided 
third part thereof, situate in said Union, and described u« 
follows :—North by land of Edward C larr> ; W est by 
laud of Joseph Cushm an; Souili by land 6f Seth Miller; 
E ast by land of Edw ard B arnard; containing one hundred 
and tw enty acres, more or less.
A lso  a wood lot bounded, N orth by land o f George Luce;
W est by land o f -------- Stover; South by land of Joseph
Cu-hm an; East by land of Stinson C ram er; containing 
about twelve acres. T hat it would be lor the benefit ol 
said ward that said estate should be sold, aud the proceeds 
placed at .in terest. Said Guardian therefore prays that he 
may be em powered, aggreeably to law , to sell the same at 
public auction, or p rivate sale, or such part thereof as tiie 
Court in ay deem expedient. 1SLEY M ARTIN.
KNOX CO U N TY .—In Probate Court, held ut Rocklund, 
l on the second Tuesday of January  1864. 
j On the petition aforesaid. O r d e r e d , T hat notice he 
given by publishing a copy o f-a id  petition w ith this order 
j thereon, three weeks successively, p rior to the second 
i Tuesday of Febuary next, in ihe Rockland Gazette, a 
i newspaper printed in Rockland,ti.at all persons interested 
j may attend a Court of Probate then to lie held in Rock- 
j land, und show cause, if any, why the prayer o f  .said peti- 
! tion should nut be gtanted.
II. ALDEN, Judge, 
ition and order thereon.
Register. 3vv4
S ta te m e n t o f  t iie
l’iscataqua Fire and Marine Insurance Coinpauv,
O F  S O L T I l  B E R W I C K  M A I .V E .
CAPITAL PAID IN AND INVESTED, VIZ :
B a n k  a n d  o i l i e r  S l o c k s .
value.
67 shares North Beiwick Bank, 
1U3
S8,7i i Ou ,
nvuluable w ith his Dye, 
is, the most beautiful gio
is it im parls ihe utm ost soft- 
s, und great vita lity  to the
• bottle, according to size.Price 50 cents, S I . and $2 pc 
N ovem ber 28, 18* 3. 4wl
Stage and Railroad Notice.
f t = d r :<ri8a W I N T E R
_ £ £ i l l Y 'u A r r a n g e m e n t .
S TAGES w il l  le a v e  R O C K L A N D  fo r  BATH every m orning. Sundays e x c e p te d —at 2 o ’clock  A. M , 
and on Tuesdavs. T liursdajs, and Saturday* at 6 1-2 
o’clock. A. M, T he 2 o ’clock Stage will connect w ith the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland aud Boston, und 
also connect w ith the D am ariscotla and Gardiner Stage.
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave BATH for W iscasset, Dan*- 
a risco tta , W uldobnro’, W arren, Thom&ston ami Rock­
land, daily at 3 P M , or on the arrivxl o f the train  from 
PjrtlH iid and Boston, and on M ondays, W ednesdays and 
F ridays,H t 8 o’clock, A. M
A Stage also leaves MAIN E H O TEL, D a m a r i n c o l l n  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the  a rriva l of the 2 A. M. 
S tage from Rockland, on Mondays, W ednesdays aud Fri­
days passing by D ainarisco tta  Mills and through Aina, 
W hitefie id , Ewst l’itis ton  und P itts tonarriv ing  at Gardi­
n e r  in tim e  for the  Boston tra in  o f  ca rs  and also the 
Stage for Lew iston.
R E T U R N IN G — W ill leave G ardiner for the above nam
e J  p la__ on T uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the
arriva l o f the above tra in  and Stage arriving a t Damaris 
cottH in season to connect w ith tlie S tage from Bath to 
R ockland . F a r ©  $ 1 * 2 5 .
.!. T . B ERRY  P r o p r i e t o r . 
R..f klnml. Dec. 11 1863 M if
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
To the Judge of Proliate within and fo r  the 
County ol Knox.
rn i lE  undersigned represents, T h a t lie is the ow ner o f one 
1 filth part of certain  real esta te , in this S tate , o f which 
JO H N  PACKARD, lute of Camden, died seized, and of 
whose estate the Court of Probate in sa :d County has 
jurisdiction ; that the remaining interest in said estate  is 
held b\ JO H N  P a CK a RD. HANNAH K. TOLMAN, 
SARAH O FALES uud DRU-1LLA E. TY LER , and Hint 
the proportions of the respective [Dirties are no tin  dispute 
between them, nor uncertain. Your petitioner, desirous 
of holding his share of said real estate in severalty , there­
fore requests that Commissioners may be appointed to 
make partition of said estate  amongst i he said owners.
O R E S  PACKARD.
KNOX COUNTY —In P robate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of January , 1864.
O n the foregoing petition. O r d e r e d , that notice thereof 
lie given by serving on each of the ow ueis of said estate 
who have not a'gned said petition, aud to be found within 
j the S tate , a copy o f the petition oi this order, fourteen 
i days at least before the second Tuesday of February next, 
j that they may appearand  object, if they see fit, to the 
j prayer of said petition f.eing granted. Ami whereas it ap- 
f pears that a pari uf said owners reside w ithout the Slate,
I having no agent therein, a copy of :he petition, and of this 
order, shall be published for ihree successive w eessbefore 
said hearing, in the Rockland Gazelle, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, and Jereui uh Telm an, o f Rockland, 
is hereby appointed Agent to act for John Packard and 
Sarah O. Fales.
II- ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t A .  S. R ic e , Register. 3w4 j
KNOX C OUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock I 
land, on the second Tuesday of January , 1864.
A L IC E  SN O W , widow of LARKIN SN O W , late of 
/ l  Rockland, deceased, having made application for the j 
Hppoinlineni of Commissioners to assign dow er to her in 
the real estate of ttie said deceased :
Ordered , T ha t notice thereo f lie given, three weeks : 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, • 
in said County, and by serving a copy o. said petition and ! 
of this order on Charles W . Snow, named in said petition j 
as tenant in common w ith said deceased, fourteen days at 
least, before the second Tuesday of February next, that i 
the said Charles W. Snow, and all persons interested may i 
attend at n P-obate Court then lo lie 4t81d hi Rockland, ! 
ami show cause, if any they have, why ihe prayer of said 
petition should not be gruuted.
II. ALDEN, Judge. '
A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w4
City Bank. Biddeford, Me..
39 “ Biddeford Bank, “
7 “ Saco “  Portland, Me.. 700 00
1 “  Bank of Commerce, Belfast, “ J0U 00 ]
-43 “  Great Falls Bunk, Soinersw orth, N. H ., 4,300 no
5 “  Soinersworth Bank, *• *• 500 00 j
20 w Mechanics A: T raders Bank, Ports­
m outh, N. if .,  1.400 Oi) j
20 “ Cocbeco Bank, Dover, N . II., 2,000 OU
5 “ Dover, “ “ 500 Uu j
6 “  Salmon Falls Bank, Rollinsford, N. II., 600 uu
18 41 Freem an’s Bank, Boston, .Mass , 1,600 00 .
15 *• Brighton M arket Bank, Brighton, Mass., 1,500 0U
13 14 Rockport, Bank, Rockport, Mass.,
10 44 M assasdit Bank, Full R iver, 44
50 4‘ Providence & W otcester Railroad,
30 “  Manchester Law rence 44
10 44 Boston «L W orcester 44
19 4t Galena «fc Chicago Union 44
5 44 Boston At Maine 44
12 44 Souhegan Manufacturing Co., Mil­
ford, N. H.,
12 44 American Telegraph Com pauy,
10 Dover Packet Company,
2 “  Suco A: Biddeford Gas Lighi Co.,
26J 44 Dover A Wiuuepissogee Railroad,
1 “  A tlantic At S t. Law rence 44
B o u i l s  au « ! .M o r tg a g c u .
United f lu te s  Coupon Sixes, 1S-81,
44 44 5-20*,
44 7 3-lOths T reasury Notes,
Saint Joseph C ity, Mo., Tens, le68 and 9,
Mason C ounty, Illinois, Eights, 1677,
Mitchell County, Iow a, Sixes Demand,
A tlantic A: St. Lawrence Railroad Sixes, 1-66,
Biddeford C ity, Me.. Sixes, 1861,
Loaned 1 mortgage Real Estate Massachuseit:
44 2 mortgages 4> 4* N ewilam pnh;:
“  j “  44 44 Connecticut,
11, sound endi
LIN IN G S, BINDINGS, KID AND GOa T  STOCK. 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Last*. Shoe Nails, and 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A  1 t l » o  B r o o k ,  I V I i i l i i  H i r e d *
Jf*iano-JFortes a n d  M elodeon s
FOR SALE. .
F l o u r ! F l o u r !
A  BBLS. of choice brands, all fresh ground and
£± 1J\J  from NEW  WI1EA I’, for sale by
SAMUEL BRYANT,
South Main S hee t, opposite foot P leasan t Street. 
Rockland, Dec. 24. 1563. l t f
Highest Prem ium  Paid on
G O L D  A N D  S IL V E R ,
B y \V . E . T O  E l l  AY A: SO N .
Rockland, Dec 25, 1863. l t f
fine * a perfect aud complete dressing
i r'
■ Propr
allies a beautiful head oi *(
:J Renovator. produ
ery community is flooded 
rs, recommended by iheir j 
hlic have found them in- I 
o little uistru.it in trying |
iinything new for the purpose of preserving or changing 
ihe color of til * H air, hu* he would assure the public that 
ildo uil that he chums for it, in proof of
All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army or Navy 
should take special cure that they be am ply, supplied with 
these Pills ami O intm ent; ami where the brave Soldiers 
and Sailors have neglected to provide themselves with 
them, no better present can be sent them by their Friends. 
They have been proved to be the Soldier’s uever-failiiig- 
friend in the hour of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops,
Will he speedily relieved and effectually cured by using 
these admirable medicines, and by paying proper attention 
to the Directions which are attached to each Pot i r Box.
Sick Headache and W ant o f A ppetite. 
Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which *o sadden us usually 
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, 
and drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus 
the healthful action of the liver and stom ach 
relieved, if you desire io be well
he printed 
a healthy actio: 
atural consequent-
ese Or- 
Tbe Pills,
vhich he gladly refer* them to the hundreds "f [a 
lockland, and the neighboring towns whose rejuv 
pp.earance are living certificates of tlie fact.
. will qunkly  
liver and sioum th, and 
clear head and good appetite.
W eakness or D ebility  Induced by 
Over F atigue,
Wiil soon disappear I > the use of these Invaluable Pills, 
id the Soldier will quickly acquire additional strength, 
ever let the Bowels be either confined or unduly acted
-Ons in ! upon, it may seem 
muted ; be recommended lor 
j supposing that they -
C a  n  t i o n .
Beware ofCnunterfeiis and unprincipled dealers, who j 
mdeavu* to dispose of iheir own and o thers’ articles on j 
ihe reputation attained by Giofiay’s Improved Renovator, j 
P R I C E  7 5  C E N T S .
I m is tak e , foi 
, and thus rci 
This uiedici
:»nge, that H olloway’s P.ils should 
\sen tary  and Flux, many persons 
aid increase the relaxation. This 
hese Pills will correct the liver and 
uve ml the acrid humors from the 
l* will give lone and vigor io ihe 
however deranged, while health 
a m atter of course. Nothing will 
ie Bowels so sure as this famous
P reim LY BY
150 0U
3 a"!! "2 r p H E  Stib«< ril.er h
700 00 J- N E T  ORGANS, und M ELODEONS, ol Superio: 
1 Q uality , ut his
Sales Iiooin in llerrv Block, l |i Stairs.
Alsu, SI5CONIM IAND PIANOS ulicl MEI.ODEOX.S •
for .............I MEI.ODF.ONS to Let.
O f f ic e  Hours—E very secular day from II A. M. to ! 
12 M., and at all other hours when not professionally en­
gaged.
O -  Instruction on the Piano-Forte at $10 per quarter.
ALBERT tSMlTH.
I, 3UU on R t.cklauJ, Nov. 20, 1S63. lSltJ. OOU 00 , ’
3.000 oo A G E N T S  W A N T E D  '.—Male or Ecmali!
1.000 oo
1,900 00 | K G E N T S wanted in every county und tow n in ihe 
500 00 ■ i l .  United States to sell ou commission (by sample) the- 
6 000 00 k*1*1 a,u* cheapest Dew ing  MaciunC in the m arket.— 
1.200 Oo Agents make from $30 to $50 per month. For term s and 
5uU 00 furliler information please enclose a letter stump and 
:c,ijuu Uu S d ilrm a  S . N. SHANNON- i  CO.. M anchester, N. II .
’luu 01): Jan . 2, lSo-1. 6w2*
I. K. THOMAS,
Shipping and Commission Merchant,
O F F I C E  A T  W u i .  W I L S O N  C O .’S .
PILO TS FU RN ISH ED  FOR l’ENOBSUOT BAY.
41 If
11
Rocklanc!, October 21, 1BC3.
Hay-Cutters.
AY aud Corn-Stulk Cutters
J . P. W IS E ’c
T e a ! T e a !
Q C  CHESTS Onloug T ea, so.ne very choice, a t whole 
sale and retail, by
46tf W. i: TOLMAN Jc 8 0 N .
Tobacco !
O A f T l  BOXES Extra quality Tol, 
tfw O 'U ’ wholesale or te ta il, by
for sale at 
\V. E. TOLMAN A SON.
$1,000 00 
16,9ut> 00 
3,100 00 
1.500 00
1.000 00 
500 Ou 
500 00 
200 00
, 3 500 00 
e, 1,200 00
1.000 00
1,800 00
FALL AND W INTER
m i s s s i m i
ALL KINDS OF
I N V A L I D .
Published for the benefit and as a wraning and 
A C a U I ION TO  YOUNG MEN 
w ho suffer from Nervous Debility, P rem ature Decay o 
MunltuOu, etc , Mipidj ihg at the same time.
TH E  MEANS OF SELF CURE, 
fly one who has cured himself after being put to great ex 
pease and ii jury through medical humbug and quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, singh 
copies m ay be had ol the author.
N a t h a n i e l m a y f a i r . Esq.,
1)22 Bedford. King* County, N. Y.
JP. G. C O O K ,
' m s  9 2 1 8  83P 0B 8,
W holesale and Retail Dealer in
J D ItL G tt. M E D I C I N E S ,  P A T E N T  M E D I
■C1NES or every approved kind, Chemicals,Sponge, Truss 
.es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, H air Oils, 
H a ir Restoratives, H air amt Teeth Brushes Syriuges ol all 
so r ts , Bird See-1, Cooking Extracts, Spices, Citron, C ur- 
xunts, Jellies. Figs, Tam arinds, Pure Cream T arta r, Loz­
enges, Lard and N eats Fool Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
A c ., AiC.
S i g n  o f  ( h e  B l u e  M o r l a r ,  P i l l t t b u r y  B l o c k ,
u r w i^  r a M n  MI?ROCKLAND, ME.
O ctober 25, 1860. 44tf
MARRI AGES .
In this city , Jan . 10, by W m Beattie, Esq., Mr. Charles 
H . Spalding and Miss E lnora C. Hawes. By the fcame, 
Mr. Geo. Bunker, aud Mis* H arriet E. Spalding, all of this
•city.
In Lawrence, Mass , Nov. 19tli, by Rev. A. I .  Church, 
Mr. llenry M. Cole, late of P lacer County, California, to 
Drucilla M , second daughter of A. T . M etcalf of Hope.
In W arren, Jan . 2, by Robert Davis, Esq , Mr. Barden 
T urner, and Mua Mary A .L evenaaler,both o f W aldoboro’.
Premium or Slock N otes, payubie o:t dem and, 94,100 00
.  C n s h  1 l e w s .
Cash in hands of Atreitts and in transitu , $2,195 76
“  on hand and balances due from Banks, 4,235 33 
............................... remiuins)
50,484 01
T otal Assets, $267,467 12
L i n b i l i t i c * .
Losses In suspense and waiting proof (estimated) 3,025 00 
All other Liabilities, 29,845 18
B u s in e s s  f o r  t h e  pa.*«t Y e a r .
Amount a t risk at com m encem ent
of> ear, $1,638,307 00
Am ount issued during the year,
Amount of risl 
past ) e:i
Am ount now i
> term inated the 
sured,
3.087,854 00 
$4,726,161 00 
2,760,805 00 
$ l,9t>5,356 00
Amount of premium* received ihe past>eHr, $85,564 43 ! 
Amount of premium* term inat­
ed the pr.st year, $17,925 96
Amount of losses paid the past year, 52,583 04 j
FA N CY  GOODS, a :
JkT  II. HATCH’S,
Yo. 4 I’erry Block, Lime Hock Street,
W here he is opening a splendid assortment of
F A L L  AND W IN TER  M IL L IN E R Y ,
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets.
RIBBONS, FLO W ER S, LACES and EDGINGS 
A large and elegant assortment of
H O S I E R Y  A N D  O L O V E S ,
B room s, Broom s.
O A  DOZEN BROOMS fur xnlf, b>OU 46lf W . E . TOLMAN A :
Keros sue Lamps and
Kerosene Lanterns,
] UST received and fur sale, bv
J  4otI W . E  TOLMAN Sc, SON*
10 ,000  C hoice C igars.
TTA D E expressly for tiie subscriber, and for sale , a t 
1»1. wholesale und retuil, by
46tf W . E. TOLMAN Sc SON.
Kerosene Oil & Burning Fluid
Downer’s Kerosene O il!
[T7E tire ag-in supplied with this supperior oil—said t( 
'V  be manufactured oi one-half coal, ane generally ac 
nowledged to be tiie very best oil in the m arket.
KIMBa LI. ^  INGRAHAM. 
Nov 18, 18C3. 46 if
J O S E M I  X ^ . G I O F R A Y ,
5  C u f t t o m - l i o u s e  B l o c k .  R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
For sale W holesale Hint Retail by the Proprietor. A 
ittrge discount made to the trade.
All orders should be addressed to 
J O S E P H  L . G I O F R A Y .  S o le  P r o p r i e t o r ,  or
E .  R .  S P E A R ,  G e n e r a l  A g e n t ,
R o c k  l a  m l ,  M a i n e .
The genuine preparation has the fuc-aimilie signature of 
tiie proprietor on tire w rapper.
Rockland. Dec. 12, 1863.
WISTAR’S BALSAM
W I L D  C H E R R Y
HAS BEEN USED FOP. NEARLY
H A LF A CENTURY,
W IT H 'T H E  MOST ASTONISHING SUCCESS IN CURING 
C d U g i i s  C o ld * ,  Ilo a iH e n e H H . S o r e  T h r o a t ,  
I n f l u e n z a ,  \V  l i o o p a n ^  C o u g h ,  C r o u p  
G i v e r  C o m p l a i n t ,  B r o n c h i t i s ,
D im  ( i l ly  o f  B r e a t h i n g ,
A s t i i a i a  a n d  e v e r y  
u f l e c t i o n  o f
The Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
CONSUMPTION.
P O T A S H .
1 )1  RE Pots
1  50 If
ish in Small Cans, ul the Brook.
11. »!. C R IE .
S n o w  3 ? u l i
r jO I l s E  SHOES, a t the Brook,
i l  50tf II . II. C R IE .
Y A R N S ,  Z e p h y r  
W o r s t e d * .
t a d  G e r m a n
Amoutil of premiums received over losses paid $32,981 39 j A full asgortment of
D I R E C T O R S .  _  ______ 1
DAVID FAIRBANKS, (I’reaideut Seun&n’s S av in g s '; S H E T L A N D  A N D  , . O O D  Y A R N S ,  
Bank,) Boston, Mass. ; _
WILLIAM HILL, (President N orth  Berwick Bank.) E l l l f o r o i d e r i l l S ;  M a t e r i a l s ,
N orth Berwick. Me. “ 23
WOODBUIDGF. O DLIN, (President E xeter Savings’ ! g ucjj as FLA N N EL, SADDLERS AND EM BROIDER-
1XG S IL K , T a m b o , M orav ian  and  N u n ’s C o l to n .
GEORGE W. FRENCH, 
A ttorney aud Counsellor at Law
T H O M A S T O N . M E ,
November 27, 1863. 49lf
KNOX COUNTY —In Court of Probate, held a t R ock- 
laud, on the second Tuesday of January , 1864. 
T /V ELIN E N. FOB TER, Executrix ol the last will and 
| j  testam ent of MARIANA FOSTER, late of Rockland, 
in ►uid County, deceased, having presented her first and 
final account of administration of the estate  of said de- 
< ea ed far allowance:
O r d e r e d , T hat hotice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed m Rock- 
fund, in said Couuiy, tha t all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held ul Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the suid account should not l.e allowed.
II. a LDEN, Judge.
A true copy, -A tte s t:—A - S. R ic e , Register. 3w4
Bank,) Exeter, N. If
JO H N  II. i U RLEIGH, President fio. Berwick, Bank,
South Berwick Me.
EDW ARD DAYMAN, (Cashier South Berwick Bank,)
South Berwick, Me.
THOMAS UUIMBY, (Sup’t W ater Pow er Com pany.)
Biddeford. Me i A L S O -C onst
A BNER OAKES, South Berwick, Me. ! lowest prices u li
SH IPLEY  w. RICK ER, souib B erw ick ,Me. FREXCII AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
ihe beet m anufacture in the United Stales.
O F F I C E R S .
DAVID FAIRBANKS, President. _  BO.V’ X E T S  B L E A C H E D  A X D  P R E S S E D
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, and o ther small 
articles too numerous lo mention.
m hand and w ill be sold at the 
isorttneni of
JO SEPH  G. G O O D W IN , North B erw ick, Me
KNOX C OUNTY.—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock­
lund, on the second Tuesday of January . 1864.
A C ER TA IN  Instrum ent, purporting to be the last will and te sun ten i ol JU LIA  H A W ES, late o f Union, 
in said C ounty, deceased, having been presented lor 
p robate:
O r d e iie d , T hat uotice be given, to all persons interest­
ed, by publishing a copy o f this order in the Rockland Ga­
zette, printed a t Rockland, in said County, three week* 
successively, that they may appear a t a Probate Court 
to b e  held at Rockland, in said County on the second 
Tuesday o f February next, aud show cause, if  any they 
have, why the said instrum ent should not be proved, 
approved aud allowed us the last will aud testam ent of 
the deceased,
II . A LD EN , Judge 
A tte s t:—A .8 . R ic e , Register. 3w l
KNOX CO U N TY —In Court of P robate, held a t Rock­
land. on the second Tuesday o f January , 1864.
SANBORN BLAlSDELL,husband of OLIVE A. BLAIS’ DELL, U te of Camden, in suid County, deceased, h a v ­
ing presented his application for allowance out of the p e r  
souul estu te  of said deeeased:
O rdered , T h a t notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, primed in Rocklund, 
that all persons interested may appear a t a Court ol P ro­
bate to be held at ltockland, on the second Tuesday of 
February n ex t, and show cause if any they have, why 
the said account should not be allowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A t t e s t A .  3 . R ic e , Register. 3w4
W ILLIAM HILL, T reasurer. 
SH IPLEY  W . RICK ER, Vice President and Secretary. I T he subscriber, sraieful tha t his persistent efforts t, 
merit >, remit, term ire  puirouese for bis eslsblishm enl b»
E .  I I .  C O C H R A N ,  A g e n t ,  R o c k l a n d .  plV,!',!1)ii'brr's lv iin t W  Itii. tom m uniiy. Still Cherishes 
January  8, 1863. 3tv3 „ le ,IO|le lha , continued efforts in present tiesitable urll-
_______________________________________________ ______  C|M ,.| ]„w prices will ensure lor him a conliuuen increase
Farm Mills, uf hatch.
TjtARMERS call nud see them , at I January  2, 1864. 3 tf
r  52tf J .  1*. W IF E ’S, j __________________________ ____________________________
CASH, CASH,
And the H i g h e s t  Prices Paid
GEORGE B. MACOMBER,
W A T C H M A K E R  A N D  J E W E L E R ,
.  AND DEALER IN
W atches, Clocks, Jewelry,
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
C A M D E X ,  M e .
| W atches, Clocks, Jew elry and Musical Instrum ents Re- 
: paired it short notice aud w arran ted  to give suiislaciiou. 
! Camden, Dec. 18, 1863. 3w52___
Silver Spoons,
\ There is scarcely one individual in the
„ ___ \ community who wholly escapes, during a
£'5’nVi7£[ES?&i£% seas til,  front some one, how ever slightly 
r  S ^ J i d  c vel o p ed, of the above sym ptom s—a neg-
leei o f which might lead to the lastnam - 
■ jr *1 * am* n,osl lo dreadgd disease in the
I jdicinaI gum”  of the Wild Cherry Tree
iover this class of complaint* is well 
own ; so great is the good it haa per- 
®ESCFTHCUSKEr'"*1611’ ant* s0 Sreal Die popularity  it ha*
In  this preparation, besides the 
virtues o f the Cherry, there are commingled with 
it other ingredients o f like value, thus increasing 
its value ten fold, and forming a Remedy whose ;
; power lo soothe, lo heal, lo relieve, and lo cure dis- 
1 case, exists in no other medicine yel discovered. 
F r o m  a  V e r y  H i g h l y  E * ie c i i i c d  A p o t l i e c a r y .
Ga rdiner , Me ., Aug. 27, i860. 
Messrs. S. W . Fow le  Sc Co., Boston,—
C en ts :—W ill >ou please forward me another supply of 
Dr. W ista r’s Balsam of W ind  Ch erry , as I am nearly 
j or quite out of this valuable remedy.
’Ti* now some fifteen years since l first sold this old but I 
well tried medicine as an A pothecaiy, and during that 
time my confidence in the sam e as a reliable specific, in ! 
! Coughs. Bri.nchii tea, or in lact anv predisposition lo C on­
sum ption, lias ever caused me to extend it lo any custom- 
; e r, with the assurance of its  a (lording relief, it not in uil 
| cases effecting ti cure. R tip sctlu l y x ours,
C. l \  BRANCH.
T e s t i m o n y  f r o m  a  v e r y  R e l i a b l e  S o u r c e .
Ga rd in er , Me ., Sept. 5, I860. 
Messrs S eth  W. F i w le  Sc Co —
A* Druggists iiithi* city, we have sold Du. WTs t e r ’s 
B i.sam of W i :.d C herry  fur a long time, and having 
made use of it ourselvrs, we can with confidence recom ­
mended it a* being one of the very beat preparations in 
disease* of the T hroat and Lungs which is before tiie pub­
lic, and w ithout ■: superior. Our opinion is founded on a 
personal trial of its virtues, and we can as tire the invalid 
that will not disappoint any reasonable expectation as an 
expectorant. Very lespectfuJIy y
Volunteers, Attention ! Indiscre­
tions o f Y outh.
Sort * and Ulcers, Blotches ami Swellings, can w ith  cer­
tain! y be radically cure I, if the Rills a re  taken night and 
morning, and the Ointment be freely u-ed a* staled in tne 
printed instructions. If treated in any o her manner, they 
dry up in one part to break out m another. W hereas tiiis 
Ointment will remove the humors from tiie system Hhd 
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will re 
quire a little perseverance in bad case* to insure a lasting
For W ounds either occasioned by the 
Bayonet, Sabre, or the B ullet, 
Sores or‘Bruises.
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are 
no medicines so s .fe, sure, and convenient, as lied ow ay’a 
Pills :iitd Oim nielli The poor wounded and alm ost dy fug 
sufferer might have his wound* dressed immediately, if lie 
would t lily provide himself w ith this matchless Ointment, 
which should lie thrust into the wound and smeared all 
round it, then covered with a piece ol linen from his Knap­
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking night 
und mooning 6 or a Pills, to cool the system  and prevent
Every Soldier’* Knapsack and Seam an’s Chest should be 
proviibd with these valuable Remedies.
C A U T I O N  1 - N iue  are genuine unless the words 
•‘ Holloway , N ew York and London,”  are discernible 
ns a IV'iter-innrk ill every leaf ol the book o f directions 
around each pot or iiox ; the same may be plainly seen by 
holding the Leaf to the lig h t. A handsome reward will be 
given to any one rendering such information as max lend to 
Hie detection of any party or parties counterfeiting Hie 
medicines or vending the sam e, knowing them to be spuii-
% *iCild»l ihe m anufactory of Professor H o l l o w a y , 30 
Mr.Mer. Lane,.New York, and by all respectable Druggists 
and Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized wurtd, in 
boxes a t 25 cen ts, 62.cents and $1 each.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. —Dire*.linns fur the guidance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed t«* each box.
Dea.era in my well kn-w n medicines can have Show 
Curds C irculars, Ac., sent them. F ree of Ex pense , by 
addressing TUO.Ma S HOLLOW AY, 80 Mmdcu Lane,
Dec. 3, 1663. 1)50
Cure that Cough of Yours!
Use ihe Best, Surest and Cheapest Household 
Remedy the World has ever produced.
O n ly  13 C e n ts  p e r  B o tt le .
M A D AM  ZADO C P O R T E R 'S
6  J IE AT COUGH REMEDY!
M A D A M E  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t i v e
Balsam i* w arranted it used 
according to directions, to 
cure iu all cases Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping C o u g h  . 
Asthma, and ail affections of 
the Throat and Luugs.
M r .  I ) .  I I .  T E A G U E ,
L. D. COOKE Sc CO.
>f T u r n e r  V i l l a g e ,
: y) hie k tigdnm afford* It* re­medial qualities are based i a 
its  power to assist I lie tieauby 
and vtgnrt us circul lion of 
the bloi.it, through the lungs. 
Ir i* not a violent rem edy, 
but emollient, w a r m i n g  , 
searching and effective ; can 
be taken by the oldest person 
or y oungest child.
n tlo c  P o r »
ul than all
0 1
Parian Marble Vases.
A  SPLEN D ID  Assortment, just received, and for sale low. by W  E. TOLM a N Sc SON,
46tl Snow Block, C orner of Main Sc Spring Sts.
w arran ted , by
land, Dec. 19, 1862. ________ ___
2b House and Land
F O R .  S i X L B .
W rites the proprietors of thi* great remedy as follows-.— 
T urner Villa g e , Me ., July 31, i860. 
Messrs. S. W . F ow le *Xt Co , Boston,—
G ents;—I do not hesitate to recommend Dr. W ist a r ’s 
Ba lsa m  o f  W il d  C h e r r y  for rough- am i pulmonary Mf 
j lectioo*. having used it in mv family for many y 
j great satisfaction ; indeed it ha* done more g 
the o ther remedies 1 have tried, and their name :s legion, j ,!l' 
If  ail the patent iiiedit iues in the m arket possessed but a , llv 
portion of the met it ol (hi* excellent Balsam, there would ; 
be no occasion to condemn them as humbug* ! ,,ri
Thi* medicine is also u-ed by many of my friends and l'»
' acquaintances in this town, and they have found it invalu- ( |x' f 
able; and 1 hope that others who sutler, may give it a i wr 
trial. Yours respectfully
M a tin  tu
tci-%. H u la
use by the public for over 18 
years, ami haa acquit ed its 
pre-ent .-ale simply by being 
recommended by those who 
have Used it, to their afflicted 
____ friends und otheis.
M O S T  I M P O R T A N T . . . M n d n i u e  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S t  u r i . l i v e  B n l« > u i  i> »t » P’"-e
w u r li  b ii t . i .  it lit the rt-iiCh ol t-vt-rj one to krep II con­
venient for use. The tiinelv u.e of it .ingle bottle w ill 
tuove !t> lie worth 100 titties its cost.
N o r i t ' K - S a i f  >«•■■■■ M o n e y : — Do not he per- 
sun.lrii to |.uichn>e Hiti* les
Commissioner’s Notice.
for the County of Knox, Commissioners to receiv_......
examine the claims or c re d ito r  against the estate of 
CHAR I.EH HOLM ES, late of Rockland, deceased, repre­
sented insolvent, give notice th a t six months are allowed 
to said creditors to present und prove their cluims ; and 
that they will be in session at the Police Court Room, iu 
said Rockland, on Monday the eleventh day of Apiil, "and 
Monday the thirteenth day of June next, a t tw o o’clock in 
the afternoon, for that purpose.
M. W . FAR W ELL.
Dec. 8,1863. 3w3 C. R.M ALLARD.
H E E L  AND T O E  IRONS.
A LARGE A ssortm ent of Heel and Toe Irons, o f all Sizes a t W ISE ’S,
50tf No. 8 Kimball Block.
Molasses
) Y TH E  BARRELL OR UOGBHEA D, for .a le  by 
> 42If W . O. FU LLER.
T70R  all kinds of Old Paper- Trn< is. Pam phlets, Account 
r  Books, Regs aud all kinds of paper stock.
C a s l i  P a i d
For all kind* of Woolen Rag8*
C a s H  P a i d .
For all kinds o f Old Junk , Metals, * c . ,  Ac.
C a s b  HP a  i d
FOR Hides and W ool Skins, by
J .  R .  R I C H A R D S O N ,
M c L o o n ’a B l o c k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t .
Rockland, October 17, 1868. 61
r r i l l S  House now occupied by W . II. Cochran, situated 
JL on Camden S treet, considered one of the best locations 
in (If  city . Also about Seven Acre* o f Land, situated on 
Jam eson’* Point. T he Land is in a high sta te  of cultiva­
tion with a young orchard, a stab le , 42x28, cellar under 
stable, w i'h  wall* laid up *ix feet high iu lim e, iu the best 
man.ier. T he property wiil be sold cheap. For p 'lrticu- 
lais enquire ol W. S. C o c h r a n  on  the premises, or W .T  
C o c h r a n  at hi* Livery S tab le .
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1863. 52lf
Corn Slieilers,
i l O I l s a l e a t  , _1 _ 5 2 lf  _  _______ J .  P. " l a E 'a .
Hand Sleighs and Sleds,
Q F  all qualille . and sizes, a t y  p  W IS E ,g .
F la g ;
I). H. TEAGUE.
E s q .
. IL , O ct. 8, 1860.
dreadful t
Nutmegs! Nutmegs!!
LBS N o. I Government N utm egs, selling at $1 
X i / v  p tr  pound, by
W . E. TOLMAN Sc SON.
Salt l o u r  i'o i’k
wl
hit h do
Bottle o f Madame Porter’s  Cum - 
B ii*am, the cost ol m anuf u turing w hich i* a* great 
ti n of almost any o ther medicine; and the very low 
e at which it is »old, make* the profit to the seller np- 
mtly  small, and unprincipled dealer* will sometimes 
iiimeiid o ther medicines on which their profit* m e 
I larger, unless the cur-toiuer* insist upon having Madame 
; Porter**, and none oilier. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura- 
i live Balaam, price 13 ct*., and in large hollies a t 25 cen ts, 
and lake no other. If you c.in not get it a t one store y ou 
can at another.
1 x r  Sold by all Druggists nt 13 cts., and in larger bottle* 
| a t 2*» cents.
* B alsa m  of  W il d  h a L L &  R C C K E L ,  P r o p r i e l o r s ,  X ,  Y o r k ,
i fully give a staieu ieu t of us effects in iny ' . . ,
-ir*-luce I WHS verv mu *h reduced with m L M. ROBBINS. Druggist and A pothecary, Agent for
wh.ch resulted in Bronchitis, affecting me Rockland. * .l.l in W«to«. by J- G R E E N E , 
o render it diffi u:t to speak in an audible ; G E O . C .  G O O D W I N  A. C O .  E o * i o u ,  M a s s . ,  
To this was added severe night sw eats, and l was ( Getter .1 Agent lor New England, 
feuriul of goi.ig into a  decline. After recourse to vatious ; .Imitiarv 20. ! 63 (3m*) ly5
liies, but to no purpose however, 1 made use of the --------- r  ~— -prz---------- 7 7 7 ------- 1--------
tin, a few bottles of which fully restoreftme to health G 'F O C K G r y  S .H Q . G r l3 ,S S  W A X G .
Since ihat time 1 have hud several severeaiiacksof Cough, ; 
hut the Balsam has alw ays removed them. I alw ays keep ! 
it by me, hi d should not know how to do w ithout It. j 
Yours respectfully, JOHN FLAGG.
F r o m  a  M e r c h a n t  I u  E n f i e l d )  S» U*
- E n f ie l d , N. IL, Oct. 31, 1860.
3 . W . Fow le  & Co..— 1 l*>,f
This c e r lilie*  ih a t  I h a v e  rep e a te d ly  used D r . W is t a r  s  .
Balsa m  o f  W il d  C h e r r y  for C ough*m id  C o ld s, and it j 
ha* a 1 why * e ffec ted  a ll  th a t  cou ld  be d esired . . |
Believing from mv own exfterieiice and observation, j 11OR sale by the Barrel, by a n v
this Balsam to be worthy of ii> gieai repuialion as acu ra- 1 \} \V E. TOLMAN sl SON.
live oi T h roa t am! Lung Complaint*, 1 do n u t hesita te  in | qC,f gnow  Blm k. Com er of Main Sc Spring S ts. 
giving it my hearty recommendation.
* * 3 P. M. K ENYON.
P re p a re d  by S E T H  W  • FOW L E ,  &  C O .)
B c a t o u ,  and for sale by all Druggists and dealers in 
Medicine*. 6m2cow
Veazie Script
1AKEN at pur, by the Subscriht
W . E. TOLMAN dr SON.
Winter Apples
Ten Cents, Ten Cents.
f £ ! ‘Rl« K ALLEN’S Gold Medal Saiuerutus selling fo«
i T “  l r r  P° U1,li’ bJ W . E . TOLMA.N *  SON,
[CopYDIOUT SecuUKD-I
The Great Indian Remedy
FOR FEM A LES.
Dr. Mattison's Indian Eiunienagogue.
This celebrated' fe m a le  Medicine de 
signed expressly -Tor both m arried am: 
single ladies, is the very best thing known 
fur the purpose as it w ill bring on the 
m onthly sickness in case o f  obstruction 
from any cause, and after all o ther rente 
dies o f  the kind have been tried in vain. 
II taken as directed, it w ill cure any case, 
SO MATTER HOW OBSTINATE', and It is 
also perfectly sHle at all times. It is pm 
up in bottles o f tw o different strengths 
w ith full directions for using, and sold at 
the following uniiorm F R I C K S ; —Full 
's tre n g th  £10. H alf strength 85. Some 
A are cured by the w eaker, while others 
f may require the stronger preparation ; the 
strength is alw ays the best. REMEM- 
UER ; Thi* medicine is designed expressly for o b s t in a t e  
C a s e s , w hich all oilier remedies of the kind have faded to 
cu re ; also that it is w airan  ed as represented in  e v e r y  
r e s p e c t , or the price will he refunded. BEVVARE OF 
IM IT A T IO N S None warranted unless purchased d irect­
ly of D r M a t t is o n , Rt his REM EDIAL IN ST IT U T E  
FO R SPECIAL DISEASES, NO. 26 UNION STR EET, 
PR O V ID E N C E , R. I. Ladies who w ish, can rem ain In 
the city a short time for treatm ent.
DIURETIC COMPOUND,
F or G onorrhati; Gleet; S trictures; and all Diseases of 
the llrinarv  Organs This new rem edy contains neither 
Balsam Copaiva, Spirits of N itre, Cubebs, Turpentine, or 
any other nauseous drugs, but is an elegant vegetable liq­
uid, pleasant to the tusie and sm ell,cooling, cleansing and 
healing in iis operation, speedily allaying all heat and ir­
ritation in the urinary passages. You, therefore, who 
have been swallowing down Balsam Copaiva either in 
capsules or m ixtures for m euth* w ithout benefit, until 
sick and pale, your breath and clothes are filled with its 
vile odor; throw  aw ay the disgusting m ixtures, and send 
for a bottle oi the New Remedy; which will not only cure 
you at o .ce. hut it w ill also cleanse the system  from the 
injurido • effects of the m ixtures you have been taking so 
long. I t  is w arranted to cure in one half the nine o f any 
o ther medicine, or the price will be refunded. One bottle 
often sufficient. Price §3 .—double site, 85.
ALTERATIVE SYRUP.
F or Secondary Syphilis; Eruptions on the sk in ; Sore 
Throat. .Mouth and Nose; LossufU air; Oi l Sores; Sweet- 
Rug-; pains in the Bones; and all o ther signs ol the Se­
condary Venereal Disease. No remedy ever discovered 
has done wfnti ha- been achieved b> this. Under its use 
every form o f constitu tional syphilitic taint is speedily 
eured, and in a siioit tim e the subtile poison is com plete­
ly e radxa ted  l rout the s> siem , and heahli and strength 
are pertnasenily restored. It whs this remedy that cured 
a  gentlem an liom  the South then stopping nt N ew port, 
•and for which he presented Dr. M.. w ith $450 besides bis 
b ill, after ha«iug been under the trea tm en t of the mos» 
eminent physicians i ■ Baltim ore, Philadelphia and New 
y oi k. for f i v e  y e  n«. One larke bottle lasts a month — 
price 810; half size. 85.50. Sent by express in a sealed 
package, secure Iruin observation, on receipt o f the pric 
by mull
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
r a r
A. J. SHAW & CO’S.
J u s t  R e c e i v e d
A SPLENDID STOCK OF FASHIONABLE
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, 
CLOAKS,
Ladies’ Cloths, Waterproofs, &c,
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS,
of the very beat quality and la test styles, and n general 
assortm ent of
Fancy Goods and Trimmings!
Also a large lot of
P r in ts , F la n n e ls ,  S h e e t in g s ,
C O T T O N  F L A N N E L S ,
A N't)
I f  O .H E  s  T I C  t i  O O I f  s
of all kinds, which w e are selling below the m arket prices. 
Come to No. 3 Union Bloch, a n d  see ij it is not so.
GRAND OPENING
— OF—
FALL AND WINTER
C L O A K S ,
CIRCULARS, &c.,
— AT—
S I M O N T O N ’ S.
We have received our
Patterns for the Fall & W inter
and are now prepared to
]j«; CMMMK
lyles not excelled East of New 
W E  H A V E  A S P L E N D I D  S T O C K  O F
Cloths, Trimmings, Ornaments, 
Buttons, Silk, &c.,
And ou r prices will alw ays be ns
E o i c  a s  I h e  E o i v c s t .
H O S T E T T E H S
CELEBRATED
STOMACH
B IT T E R S .
A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternative of 
wonderful efficacy in disease of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, H eadache, General 
Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipa­
tion, C o lic ,In term itten t Fevers,C iirtnps, Spasm s, 
and all Complaints of either Sex, arising from 
Bodily W eakness whether inherent in the 
system or produced by special causes.
NEW FALL & WINTER
MOFFITT& WATERS
LT A^ E just opened a splendid lino of Fall
A A  and W inter Goods for Men and Boy’s w ear ; of
Pilots, Beavers,
Tricots, Broadcloths,
Doeskins, Ladies’ Cloth,
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres,
V E S T I N G S ,  « f c o . ,  A r c .
vvhirh they 
styles, and \ 
(he times.
e prepared to m akeup in the most approved 
irruuted to give satisfaction, a t prices to suit
They also offered a large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Trunks. Carpet Bug’s, Uinbrellus, &c.,
which W ill he sold as CHEAP as Inc CHEAPEST.
l.ndies looking for C ’l o t l i  for CHII.URF.N’S W ear 
are invited 10 I'.XHinine our Slock before making their se­
lections.
REM EM BER T H E  OLD STAN D
A t N o. 2  U n io n  B lo c k .
N. il. Particular attention given In Cutting Garments 
that are to be made out o f the shop, and at short notice.
U. G. M OFFITT,
„  . e u g e n e  w a t e r s .
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1863. 39t(
WILLIAM M. M’LEAN,
S H I P  B R O K E R .
— AND—
C  o  t i l  m i  s  s  o  i i  . 1 1  e r  c h a n t ,
4 1  W A T E R  S T R E E T ,
S a in t  J o h n , N. B .
European Deal, W est India and Coastwise Lumber and 
Coal Freights procured Irom all ports in British Provinces. 
A se n t at Rockland, HUDSON J. IIE W E T T , Esq. 
March 7, 1863. j y n
WAR CLAIM AGENCY
P E N S I O N S ,
B O U N T IE S  a n d
A R R E A R S  O F P A Y
SECURED FOR
Wounded or Dis-.ibled Soldiers, or
WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or
S iM tcru  o f  S o l d i e r a  t l y i n -  o f  W o u n < l»  o r  d i» -  
e a s e  c o n t r a c t e d  i n  t h e  S e r v i c e .
O ’ Charges as low as any o ther responsible Agent or 
“  W ar  C l a im  A sso c ia t io n ' . ”
O * No charge unless successful. Advice or information 
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
A. S. RICE, Agent,
P i l l n b u r y  B l o c k ,  O p p .  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l .
ROCKLAND, M AINE. 
February, 6, 1862. 7tf
NEWS FOR THE MILLION ! ^  u l c K ’
A ttorney & Counsellor at Law.
A. J . S H A W  A CO.
October 1. 1663.
G a r iu r i i tM  L i
buy their cloth el. 
M aterials till you v
it o r  M a d e  for those w ho prefer to 
ewhere. N ever buy a Cloak oi the 
sit our
411 f
Portland and Xew York Steamers.
S  E  M  I  - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
The Splendid and fast *_ . — c- v I e Splendid and last sailing
! i C H ESA PEA K E.”  C a p t . W i
Pa r k e r s b u r g ,”  c a t t .
1 f ■ it -.Ii it■ T em per; G IMIIIj> A |i|i.elien. tone; Fe« r; Despon
nd Mrl mi lie h ,  vvliicli may en d in Loss ol Reason.
Tl.is lie v i rilled ' fur ilia l le irtu l trait* of iiientHl and phxsi-
C»il e \ils arising liomi vet letral exCrsrfc■s, alld set*rei haiutn
ol the >1• Ul.g, i« COMIllosed of the most aool Iling , elrengtli­
eiiing an g IIIedicines to be found in the whole
Vegetal Ir Killed -in lorn ling in Coiutdination, ibt- most per-
feet aimidote lor Iilir- tills tm ale and dis ire?-mg cl1 -ISS tlflllH-
ladies einer y -ld isi ..\,vrnd. I* lias lit.\v lie. Ii 8c.1t io nearly
ever\ Si ite in tile Ul■ion, relieving ihe Ullll.llJ Boffering .-1
hundred s who have ne er seen tl.e inventor
I belli to health, nlrrli««b M,,d 11 tppines*. Iliw  Iiirge bottle
IhM - a m outh Pi ice 8 ib; Ii til mze, 5 5U Y l i E S E
C lo a k  E m p o r iu m ,
-4s w e  m a k e
\o  Charge for Ciirting* Garments
When the Cloth is Bought at our Store.
T. H. &. I \  J . SIR  Oil TON,
No. 1 Berry Block.
Rockland, September 25, 1863. 40tf
| Maine War-Claim Association.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.
iling Steamships 
"* ILLETS, Htld ! 
H o f f m a n , i
ill until further notice run as follow
Leaves Hro.vn’s V' harl,P o rtland , everv W EDNESDAY 
m.d SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M , and Pier 9, North 
River, New Y ork, every W EDNESDAY and SATUR 
Da y . at 3 O’clock, P. M
These vessels a re  lilted up w ith fine accom m odations for 
passengers, iiiukhin this the most speedy, safe and com ­
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. 
Passage 87.00. including Fare and S ta te  Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mont
F O L  K  G R E A T  R E M E D I E S
live purpoH
lie  lo r  the  I 
avail the ii»
i therrfoi
(■fit <
o f  ih n
induced l( 
io atherv
s. They ;
on Id
arraiited 
e refund­
ed Prep .red m.d Mdd H.M.V by 1)r Ma TTI^O.N, kI 
hi* Rt.M I.D lA L IN S I I I I  TE FOR M 'I .U a L D1S- 
E a s e s , N o i t  UNION S t R b E T  PR O V ID E N C E .R  1 . 
and sent by Exp'ess to all pa ils  ol the country, in ii CiOse- 
]\ sealed ji.tck ge, secure Irom observation, on receipt ol 
the piiee by mail.
NOTICE TO INVALIDS.
O ver Three Hundred T lum -m d  Dollars Hre paid to 
swindling quacks annually ill New England alone, which 
is worse Ilian throw n aw ay. I his comes from trusting to 
the false and deceptive adveitYem enis of men culling 
them selves Doctors, who have no medical education, nnu 
whose only recommendation is wlm: they say ol .hem- 
selves. Advertising physicians, in nine cases out ol ten, 
are im posters, and the only safe w ay is. to go to some 
u lar practising physician th a t you kfiow . or, if you preh 
to consult one who m akes your case a specieluy 
that he is a physician and not a pretender or you will hav 
reason to regret it. Dr. Mattison is the only regular phy- j 
siciati in Providence, if not in New EuglnmJ, who adver­
tises, making a speciality of private m aladies; and Hu ! 
g iv e s  U n d o u b t e d  T e s t im o n ia l s  from soim ol ihe most ; 
em inent physicians, surgeons and citizens of this and **th- { 
ei S tates. Enclose one stam p lor postage and send f..r 
them , w ith a pam pH let on SPECIA L D ISEASES, and I 
DISEASES O F W OM EN, sentfree. Dr M. is a regular­
ly educated physician of tw enty year’ experience, ten in 
an extensive general practice, until declining health com - I 
pelled him to relinquish that and adopt an office practice, i 
treating nil diseases mid diflit uilies oi a private nature  in ; 
both sexes m atried or single, giving them liis whole aite.i- j 
lion. Persons, therefore, having any im portant or difficult ! 
case in his speciality, will save much tim e and expense by 
consulting Dr. M before going elsewhere. Advice at of­
fice, fr.e  ; by letter, £1. W rite  your nam e, town and 
S tale  plainly, and direct to Em a Box No. XX, Providence 
rust-office ; or to DR. M TT1SON,
\o. t uiou Street, Providence, ii. I.
January  1, 1664. Jy2
T E E T H  E X T R A C T E D
WITHOUT PAIX,
B y  t l i c  U s e  o l ' M t r o u s  O x l t l ,
A t  t u W O f f i c e  o f
£. P. CHASE, Dentist,
ROCKLAND, Me .
R K F E R E N C E :
urlv as 3 P . M , on the day that they leave
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to 
EMERY a FOX, Brown’s v\ harl, Portland.
II .B  CROM W ELL, A: CO .. No b6 We.-t S treet, N . Y 
November 25, 1863. ly
ARE YOU INSURED?
E. H. COCHRAN’S
FIRE,  MARI NE
. ----AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K .  R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
F o x  I l i e  C o l l e c t i o n  o f  B o u til ic M  a n i l  P e i m i o k t 
a n d  t h e  B u c k  P a n  o f  M:
S o l d i e r *  n u t !  S a i l u r s .
BRANCH O FFIC E AT ROCKLAND. 
O L IV E R  CjJ. IIA D D , A ssist a n t  A c tu a ry  
O f f i c e  ix  C usto m  H o u s e  B l o c k , M a in  S t r e e t .
N othing that is not wholesome, genial and restorative 
in its nature enters into the composition of H O STET- 
T E R ’S STOMACH B ITTER S This popular preparation 
contains no mineral o f any kind, no deadly botanical ele­
ment; no fiery excitant; but it is a combination o f the ex­
tracts o f rare balsamic herbs and p lants with the pures 
and mildest of all diffusive stimulants.
It is well to lie forearmed against disease, and, 
the human system  can be protected by huinn 
against maladies engendered by an unwholesome atm os­
phere, impure wateratid  other externul causes, IIO STET- 
T E R ’S BITTERS may be relied on as u safeguard.
Jn districts infested with F ever and Ague , it In s  been 
found infallible as a preventive and irresistible as a remedy 
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension of an 
attack ,escape  the scourge; and thousands who neglect to ; 
avail themselves of its protective qualities in advance, are ! 
hy a very brief course of this marvelous medicine. Fever j 
and Ague patients, a lte r being plied w ith quinine for j 
months in vain, until fairly saturated  with that duugerous I 
alkaloiJ, are not (infrequently restored to health w ithin a 
lew days by the use of IIO S T E T T E R ’S B ITTERS.
j The weak stomach is rapidly invi; 
j restored bv this agreeable Tonic, a 
I dent in ease ofDisPEi'siA  and in 1 
j I n d ig e s t io n . Acting as n gentle 
! as well as upon the liver, it also
A N O T H E R
GREAT MYSTERY SOLVED !
GREATEST  ^NOVELTY
O F T H E  A G E .
P i l l s b u r y  B l o c k ,  O p p .  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l .
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1863. 3tf
! gestive
orated and the appetite 
d hence it works won- 
ss confirmed forms of 
nd painless nppcrient, 
nvariably relieves the 
i superinduced by irregular action of the di­
re organs.
D I B K T T I S T  B . Y
O r. W . R . EV A N S,
Dr. ;J. C. Plumers gIirgeon an(j Mechanical Dentist,
N o .  2  T e l e g r a p h  B l o c k ,
T H O M A S T O X ,  M e .
Grover & Baker’s
CELEBRATED
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S
WERE AWARDED TOE
H IG H EST PREM IUM S
AT THE FOLLOWING
STATE FAIRS OF 1863.
I’ATEXT
L A S T S !
AND
PATENT
B O O T S !
Made Thereon.
R . B I L L S
r riA K E S  pleasure in informing bis many friends and pat- 
J_ roiis tha t he is now
R EFER E N C E S —D. E. Townsend, President of the 
Pennsylvania Dental College; Dr. J .  Hobbs, B oston; 
Dr. .1 P. Hurd, P o rtlan d ; c  buries A. Packard, M. D., 
W aldoboro’.
Ju ly  11, 1863. Iy29
W
DENTISTRY.
E. t». CHASE,
T> E N T I  fri T  ,
■li’-e that lie will hereafter be able to in- 
iurkriok Q uality  of Vulcanized Rub­
ber Plates for artificial Teeth, as he has purchased the tight 
of the American Hard Rubber Company to use the Rub­
ber under Goodyear’s Patent, and the gum prepared by 
them is fah su perio r  to o th e r  m anufacurers and is sold 
only to L icensees .
O l l i e r  i u  W i l s o n  &  W h i t e ’s  B l o c k .
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Novem ber 16, 1863. 46tf
T he objects of ibis Association are to collect w ith  fidel 
ity and dispatch the various claims of our soldier* 
sailors and their legal representatives, upon the Govern­
m ent ‘••.it a cost simply covering the expense of doing the 
business.” to protect the Government against fraudulent 
and dishonest practices, and shield those who have deserv­
ed well of their country, their families and friends from I by 
imposition and extortion.
The standing o f the gentlemen w ho have charge of the 
business of the asso- i it ion is a sufficient guaranty that its 
objects will be curried out w ith fidelity and success.
rsons of feeble habit, liable to N eivous A ttacks, Low 
ol Spirits and F its of Languor, find prompt 
j | manent relief from the R itters. The testimony 
point is m ost conclusive, and from both sexea.
prepared to furnish ail kinds and 
jualities o f ROOTS manufactured upon these UEI.E- 
BRATF.D L A ST-, which are the latest and most itnprov- 
1 per- ed pattern  yet bfought before the public.
Tlie Anatomical Last
E. ike risks on Dwelling ire. Stores, Stocks ol 
Soods, Fini>ltiug Rn»ks on buildings in process of con- 
st ructii.ii. and all oilier Insurable proper!}, in the following 
•ompanies, known to be safe and prompt in the adjustment 
r I losses. Also Marine Risks, on Vessels, Freights iuid
R ev . HORATIO S T E lrttlN S , President.
GEO. F. EM ERY, Esq., Secretary. 
V ice P resid en ts  — lion . J .  R . Brown, Hon Edward 
Fox, St. •(dm Sm ith, Esq.
E x e c u t iv e  C om m i i t e e .— Rev. H oratio  Stebbina, lion. 
J R. Brown, Hon. Samuel E Spring, Hon. N. J .  Miller, 
Hon. Phim-hus Barnes, O liver Gerrish, E sq ., Jacob Me
H o lm *  I t m u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
* New York C ity.
Paid up Capital §2,000,000.
Chits J .  M arlin, President.
A. F. W ilinarth , Vice Pres’t. John  McGee, Sec’y.
. L i n a  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
II irtford C onneticut. Incorpornied 1619 
Paid up C apital 81,500,000 Asst - over 82,000.000.
Thom as A. Alexander Prea’t. S. .1. Hendee, Sec’\ ,
N’ v M F.S OF GtvNERA i. D irec TORS—Rev. Hornitio
bin lioni. .1. B. Itrovin. Hon. Edward Fox, 11on.
she pley. Hoi .. Willi:,,,M W.liis . lion . Nathaniel .1 ?
IL ii. Wul. P . Fessemlleu, lion.. W illiam W . Thm
Phi ueliis llalrites, Hoi Nat hat i Cummings, Hon
E .-t.rin- . II nit. Jede.iIII It Jew ett, Hon. ( bar.esi ID
Hoi 1. J..M-pi. C N»t ea, Hon . John Appleton, Si.
Su.j[III, Hr q.. Oliver Gerrifth. E mj . Byron Greenmugh,
Ueu1 sellar r C ram. F.-q . Julias 11. l’erley, Esq .. II
l.ihhy. Esq., Jacob M d.ellaii
John
Esq., 
soil J .
j . ,  C harles Staples, Esq.,
T he agony of Bil io u s  Colic  is immediately assuaged
ingle dose of the stim ulant, and by occasionally re- great improvement 
u tliig to it, the return ol the complaint miry he pre- 
inied.
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
in accordance w ith the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle ami a 
the old style of BOOT AND SHOE
S p r i n g f i e l d  F i r e  A: M a r i n e
Springfield, Mass, 
’aid up C apital S20'i,t)00.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t. W in . <
• C o
Elien Steele. L>q.. Nathaniel F. Deerii ig, Esq . H oratio N.
Jose, Em, . Itiifua IL W oou, E^.I , A. lv. Shurtlefl, Lsq.,
Sewed C Chase. Esq .Geo F. 1 . Esq.
Persons in ibis end adjoining: counties having claim s
upon the Governm ent, may hnvi • tli. mi promptly secured,
■ I ver\ small expense, iluough the ahove Association by
presenting their claim*, in peiso it ..r  Im> le te r  to
OLIV ER (J. 11A LI Assislant Actuary
O f M aini. W ar lan: Associati on, Rockland , Me .
As a General Tonic, IIO S T E T T E R ’S B ITTER S pro-
duce effect a which must be experienced or witnessed before 
they can he fully appreciated. In case o f C onstitutional 
W eakness, Prem ature Decay and Debility and Decrepi­
tude arising fiou. Old Ag e , it exercises the electric influ­
ence. In the convalescent stages of all diseases it ope-rates 
as a delightful invigorant. W hen the pow ers of nature  
are relaxed, it operates to re-enforce and re-establish 
them.
manufactured from sound and innocuous m aterials, and 
entirely free from the acid elem ents present more < r less 
in all the ordinary tonics ami stom achics of the day
No family medicine has been so universally, and, it may 
be truly added, deservedly popular with the intelligent 
portion of the com m unity, as H U S T E T T E R '6  BIT­
TER S.
The principles he: 
cart ful and patient ri 
the first time been pi 
plied. They prodttc
n suggested and followed out by 
mnina and experim ent has now for 
ticaily and fully developed n 
ROOT and SHOE perfertl 
st, no matte* how thick or si 
of this f<
D R . J . i t l (  IIA  K I>S O \,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
RESIDENCE .VXI) OFFICE, Sl'EAK BLOCK,
171 f
X E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Premium for Family Machine.
“  “ “  M anufacturing Machine.
“  “  Machine W ork.
V E R M O N T  S T A T E  F A I R -
F ir.i premium fur Family Machine.
M 1 “  Maiiafactarlng Machine.
“  .uachine Work.
I O W A  S T A T E  F A  I R  —
First Premium for Familv Machine.
“  Manufacturing Machine. 
Machine Work.
M I C H I G A N  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Prem ium  for Family Machine.
M anufacturing Machine.
“  “  •* Machine W ork.
I N D I A N A  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Premium for Machine for all purposes.
“  ”  “  Machine W ork.
I L L I N O I S  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Premium for Machine for nil purposes. 
44 “  “  Machine W ork.
K E N T U C K Y  S T A T E  F A I R —
Firat Premium for Macitine for all purposes. 
“  44 w Machine W ork.
P E N N S Y L V A N I A  S T A T E  F A I R —
Firs; Premium for M anufacturing Machine.
44 ** 44 beaulilul Machine VV’ork.
O R E G O N  S T A T E  F A I R —
Firut Premium lor Mnnulacturing Machine. 
44 ‘* 44 best Family Machine.
AND AT THE FOLLOWING COUNTY FA IR S:—
C h i t t e n d e n  C o . (V t .)  A g r ’I .  S o c .
First Premium for Family Machine.
“  *’ 44 M anufacturing Machine.
“  “  Machine Work.
F r a n k l i n  C o .  (N .  Y .) F a i r .
First Premium for Family Machine.
44 “  “  Manufacturing Machine.
C h n i u p l n i n  V a l l e y ,  ( V l . )  A g r ’ I S o c .
First Premium for Family Machine.
4* “  “ M arufacturing Machine.
4 “  “  Machine W ork.
H a m p d e n  C o .  ( M o u . )  A « r ’ l .  S o c .
Diploma for Family Machine.
“ 44 44 Machine W ork.
Q u e e n ’* C o ,( N .  Y .)  A t f r ’I .  S o c .
F irst Premium for Family Machine. 
W a n h i u t f t o n  C o .  (N .  Y .)  F a i r .
F irst Premium for Family Machine. 
S a r a t o g a  C o .  (N .  Y .) F a i r .
Firm Premium for Family Machine. 
M u c lm u ic w ’ I n s t i t u t e  ( l* a .)  F a i r .
F irst Prem ium  for M« chine for all purposes.
“  4* 44 Machine W ork.
The above comprises all the Fairs at which the Grover 
&. Baker  Machines were exhibited this year.
the leading Sewing Machines
All those in w ant of the best Sewing Machine in the 
U orld lor Family or M anufacturing purposes are invited 
io call and examine the Machines in operation before pur­
chasing. All will not fall to admire them.
S a le s -R o o m  in  P ilW b ury  B u ild in g ,
Up Stairs in rear of Barber Shop.
SAMUEL PILLSBURY, 
Agent for Knox County. 
13, 1863. 3tn47
p u rp o -e* t in ot be x aggeia tec l, and  c o n fe rr i lg adv . iila -
S** w licit c.t be in -t se n s ib ly  a p p re c ia te d  by those who
su ffe r from  -ri NPfcK FEET.
Tho*e w ho h a v e  <nee  had  an  o p p o r tu n ity to  te s t the
rea l a IVMlIlUges o f th e se  P h i lo so p h ic a l ly  m ole BOOTS
w ill b m il b rec o n c iled  to  w e a r  hiiv o ilie r . A s one ex-
c la im ! “ T o a ll pe so n s w h o  w ish  to  h a v e  i n e a t f in ing
Boot nd one iu Wll eh  they  ca ll ta k e  uoLlD COMFOI T I
w o u h say try th is  ! »st, and  th e y  w ill c ry ,
T H E  II V L F II A S N O T  B E E N  1 O L D ,
In s 'u r t ,  th is L ast S MADE TO F IT  THE FOOT.
JSiin n  p i e  B o o t s
DR. J. ESTEN,
H o c e o p a t h i e  P h y s i c i a n .
O ff ic e  i n  \ V i I * o u  W h i t e ’* B l o c k ,  
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
R e s id e n c e  on W ater S treet, first house north of A. C. 
n" Sp i filing’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1660. 2 iif
Dr. T. L. ESTABROOK,
O llloe,—l»ill«ljury’« X ew  lilo e lc .
B o n  i ' i Im a t  t h e  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l , —w h e re  calls 
m ay  be  left w h en  ttie  Da. c a n n o t be found a t h is  office.
l ) r . E s la b ro o k  w ill be  p le ase d  to  .i t ien d  to  a ll  c u lls  w ith  
w h ic h  lie m ay  be  fav o red , a t  h i s  o f f i c e , w h e re  h e  m a j 
be found  da y  o r  n ig h t.
Particu lar atten tion  given to diseases of the e \e  and 
Ear.
Rockland, Mav 2, 1863. ly 19
hut i r last.
i l i a r d  I i
N n
••itul 8500,000.
Carlisle Nor woo.1,1’ies’t. John C. Mills, tier’j .
John  C. Gooiliidge, Manager of Agency Dejiiirtment.
W e s t e r n  M n s s a c b in ie l iH  I i iM u r n u c e  C o .
Pittsfield, Mass. Paid up C apital $200,000.
E II. Kellogg, Pires’t. J .  N. Dunham, tfec’y
l n i o n  F i f e  X M a r i n e  I u K iir  a  u r e  C o m p a n y .
Paid ip Capiinl, $1011,000.
George s te tso n , 1’res’t. John 8. Chadwick, Sec’y.
Rockiand, Jai i. 1, .1861.
H IG 1 ! 1 i Y IMJ
T o F4‘I11alc ‘S in D i
1»R. DO VV, 1*
i rei-t, Boston. I'lci! du
. the female .* Prolapi
Youth, Fluor Alim s. Suppres;
all treated
lineiplcb, nnd *1 W•dy relief
lial 1
lent, that iiiosi -it inn
ie afflicted per:>011 SInon rejoices
1‘repar 
Sold U\
1 by HO STUTTER A: SM ITH , Pitl*burg!i, Pa. 
ail Druggiits, Grocers, and S torekeepers every-
T h e  f i n e s t  b r a n d s  o f  S to c k  a re  w o rk e d  at th is  
establishm ent by the best workmen in  th e  S t a te ,  Mini 
HuiLf iciiMi guaranteed in  all cases. A ll o rd e r s  filled w ith  
p ro in p tiio - and despatch
• J o b b i n g , *  of all kindsilone w ith  neatness, 
p  s .  T hu ik iu l for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict atteu llou  to busi­
ness to merit a liberal share  in the future.
Give him an early Call, a t
\o. 4, Spolford Block, up Stairs.
R ocklm d, Dec. 19, 1861. 3m52
g e .n .N n
all dif
ami 9 Endicott
- Iik id. i
i Take plefiHiire iu s -King that Dr. E . P. CHASE, o John  1... Culler,, P res’l.
Rockland. Me , b vting spent a lime in iiiv office an d labor i-
fury, being 
“ nitrous o>.id gas1’
ted i
a Am
king a id  
A thene, w
piepntring 
Inch be pm
tlie puie 
qii.ses to N rx v  Eii tg in  ii.il F i r e
give Ibr be 
juepn .e  1 1.
ii* lir of
y him i;
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Paid up C.ipiia! 8200,000. 
Charles W ilson, Sec’y.
NEW BOOK STORE.
C o n w a y  l u s t i t
J. W A l i L I l E u D  aV CO.,
in the :upied h v M E. T i il r l o , n e x t
4  Uo ’ " " cre ■""» be L I F E  I N S U R A N C E .
SCHOOL BOOIvS,
used t;. this and the adjoining towns, every variety  of
Stationery. Miscellaneous Books and
F A N C Y  A R T I C L E S ,
r . s r i i s  H .f .Y « /  v c s ,
o f  eveyj quality, hIIdescriptions of
3 3  B O O K S ,
# D R E E IN G  FOR T H E  lIA lit.
C O L O G N E .  I 'E R  F t  M  E R Y ,  E X T R A C T S
Ol the l»n*t kinds. M.d the Imsl
PATLM nEIlICIVtS, \0\V SOLD.
J W a K E F I i l d .
Rockland, October 14, 1862. 43if
E . II. t O C I I K W
Will effect Life insurance in 
panics, doing buMiiess on the n 
I'fl'ertiig iudureuieuis second t< 
Premiums may be paid q ja i
ie following sound com- 
1.-1 upproved plans, ami 
no f i l l e r  Companies.— 
erly, seini-aiiiiually, or
N e w  K u g l a i i d  M u t u a l  L i f e  I i i N u r n n c e  ( o .
Joston, Muss. Accumulated capital $1,200,000.
C o t i t t c i i e tK  M u l i u i i  L i f e  I i iM iira u o e  C o .
Hartford, (Nniti. A tcum ulaled .-apiuil 83,000 000
T he above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in 
the United s ta te s . T he insured participate in the profits.
falling
. and o ther m enstrual 
ion new pathological 
:iiuteed in a very lew 
is new mode ol trent- 
tits yield under it, and 
sin  perfect heulth.
l)r. 1) ii\v lias no douln had greater experience in the 
: cure of diseases of women and child]
I physician in Boston.
1 Hoarding accomodations for patient: 
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatm ent.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his win 
j iion to an ofliie practice, for the cure o f Private 
and Female Com plaints, acknowledges no supe 
1 United .Slates.
N . B. — All le tters m ust contain four red stamp 
will not lie answered 
Office Hom s from 8 a . m . to 9 p. *•
April 17, J863. ly 17
D Y E - H O E  S E T
G r eg o ry  K lo e k , F r o n t  S t., N orth  U in l,
SLO C O M B  B A K E R  P ro prietor .
W i l l  i>)€- .111.1 F i u i . l i  i n  t l . c  b r a t  m n n u r r ,
I! Broadcloths, Cassiineres, <yc.; Satins. Lustrings, Crape, ~ilk and Cotton Velvets. Plush. Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
~iU Crape, W orsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn and W or­
sted : (High Colors lor Lace W ork, Carpets, Ac j  Italian 
md French Crapes ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and m m w  
Bonnets. Ribbons. At . Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
j description ; Gents’ Coats, Punts Vests. Alc.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military G arm en ts ; Merino 
•Shawls, C arpets, Table Cloths, Alc., dem ised  and finished.
GOODS can be left w ith GEORGE F. K ALER, at 
Maxo Ai KALEIt’S.
I Rockland May 15, 1863. 2 ltf
S A P O N I F I E  R ,
O K  C O N C E N T R A T E D
L Y E .
F A M I L Y S O A P - MA K  E R .
HELMBOLD’S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
COMPOUND FLUID EX TRA CT BUCIIU, a Positive
and Specific Remedy for diseases o f the Bladder, Kidneys, 
G rave1 and Dropsicul Swellings.
This Medicine in creases the power of Digestion, and ex­
cite the Absorbents into healthy actio.', by which the 
utery or Calcareous deposi lons, and all Unnaturul En- Hm 
lurgements are reduced, as well ns Pain and Inflam m ation. Kl"
H E M O V A J L .
F. HARRINGTON
T. A. WENTWORTH,
—  DEALER IX —
Hats, Caps, Furs, Boots, Shoes,
K u b b c r s ,  U m b r e l l a s  a n d
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
NO. 2, SPOFFOKD BLOCK, R o c k l a n d , Me.
W here may be found at all times a large Stock of N EW  
and FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold as low 
us the lowest lor CASH, for 1 am bound not to be under­
sold.
lligbes' Cash prices paid for Mink, Fox, M uskrat, <fcc. 
Rockland. Jim 21. 1863. 5lf
Rockland, No
WALTER J. WOOD,
HAV ING rebuilt oil the old lot for many years occupied by H. P. WOOD «fc SON has on hand and offers for 
sale a general assortm ent of
H A R D W A R E  G O O D S,
JO IX E R 'S  TO O LS,
House and Ship Trimmings, &c.
STOVES
O F 1 E V E R Y  D E S C R I P T I O N ,  
L ea d  P ip e , S h e e t  L ea d , T in  P 'a te ,  
S h e e t  Iro n , A c . ,  A c .
S T E P H E N  XV. L A U G H T O N ,
SHERIFF, KNOX COUNTY,
A d ilrc w s ,  R o c k l u u i l ,
Clothing for the Million!
JULIUS HARRIS’
F arn sw orth ’s  Building;,
Alain Street, opposite Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.
BLOCK AND PUMP MAKER,
AND DEALER IN
D E P U T I E S
BEN JA M IN  F. SPRAGUE, 
JAM ES LINCOLN.
„  n  NAHUM TH U R STO N , JR .,
H a n k s ,  H a n d - S p i k e s ,  O a t s ,  K o l l o i  h e n j a .m in  v i h b ,
B U S H I N G S  A c . ,  Jau u ary  3 1 ,18C8. __________
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BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
Loss ol M 
W eak Nei 
H orror of 
Dimness ol V
ory,
Dise
Difficulty of Breathing, 
Trembling, 
W akefulness, 
Pbiu in the Back,
C h a r i e r  O a k  L i f e  1 u m i r n u c c  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Capital mid surplus $5UU 000
fiH i .  EI. I j .
L I N I M E N T
A sure remedy for D I P T I 1  E R 1 A , when used in
Hy in Mu
uinlir
nfailing ? Dr. Ft Jims
m u people who have used
he highest terms
.e for all kinds o f PA IN S
jt, all speaking o f  its met its i 
It is also an excellent med 
w hether ex ternal or internal.
Purchasers cun use one-half of a bottle on tria l, and if 
di*Baii>fied, the price, of the w hole v. til be refunded.
Fi r sub: m this city by LEVI M. K U B IC N b .
Rockland. November 21, 1863. 4°tf
D E .  M A B S H A L I i ’3
Headache and Catarrh Snufi’. 1
the be
• known lor curing the C at- hrh . Cold in 
t i p : H ead , and the H eadache. It has been found mi ex­
cellent remedy in many cases of i-ont: E yes Deafness 
lias been removed by its use. It purges out all obstruc­
tions. strengthens the Glands, nnd gives a healthy action 
to the purls affected, ii is recommended by many of the 
best pbvsi. iiiiis. and is used w ith great success and saiis 
faction everyw here.
More than uveiiiy-five years’ experience has proved its 
great value; and at this mom ent it stands higher than ever
E q u i t a b l e  L i f e  A n H iirn u c c  C o in  p u n y .
New York i ity.
i William C. Alexander, P res’t .ln.-rph VV Paine, Sec’y.
E. II. COCIIItAR,
L i f e  a n d  F i r e  I n a u r n u c c  A ^ e u t ,  R o c k l a n d .
Rockland, Dec J2. 1863 61 if
Im portant to the Afflicted.
; 0  and 9 Einli 
i HIV
I By « B.ng cn 
| u n lim ite d  e x te n t ,  D r. D ha:
M ining tlie uulnriui 
since lie lir.-t iutrodi 
alarming cases of
GONORRHOEA AND SY PH ILIS.
| Beneath bis treat-r ent, all the honors ol venereal nnd 
impure blood, Im potence, t croiulu, Gonorrhma, Ulcers, 
il d istress in the regions of procreation, liiflainina- 
tbe B ladder and Kidneys, ilxdrocele, Abeesses. 
Humors frightful Swellings, and the long tra in  of horrible 
sym ptom s m l -tu lirgthis class o f disease are made to In­
come us harm less as the simple-! ailings ol a child 
SEM INAL W EAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes h great part of bis tim e to die treatm ent 
of those cases r.auseii iiy a secret mid solitary habit, whirl* 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the u ttio r'nuale  iudi- 
j vidual for fnisiuess or society, dom e of the sad and inel 
| miclioly effects produced by early haldts of youih.
ECONOMY ! ECONOMY !
Every can make its o w n  S o a p  fiom
K i t C l i e n  g r e a s e  at a c o s t :  of 
: only 1*0111* c e n t s  per pound with Saponifier, which 
three tim es the s trength  oj Potash.
O * Full Directions accompany each one-pound i r o n
a lie co iisulted at his <•llice, Nos. 7
•t, Bosi • lld ise ase> ol a
DELI CATE NA TI RE.
mly hiid prac lical expetience ol
s no W the gratification ol pre-
with remedies that have never.
them,, tailed to CUIre the most
Weakuei
befo
ITT A f.ic-sirnile o f the 
CHARLEri BOW EN, is cn 
g i-ts everyw here.
March 26, 1863.
signature o f the Proprietor, 
•very bottle. Hold by Drug-
New Buckwheat Flour
— AND—
New Orleans Svrup,
At W. 0. FULLER’S.
Rockland, Nov. C, I 6 G 3 . _____________ «
V
A
F L O U R .
ARIOUR BRANDS, Southern m.d W estern, from 
iVi.w Wh ea t , some of which is verj- superior. For 
m W holesale and Retail, by
W. O FULLER.
*stone W are,
t iusl arrived a t the Brook.
J I f .  11. CR1E.
FLOUR.
g O L D  . .  .  v e n  -m all p r a f l . , ^  E. TOI.M a N ^  O T N _
SALT.
Q O A R ^E LIVERPOOL and TL I1KS ISLAND PALT. at 
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863.
Pim m
id limbs. Dizzu f tlie Head,
V u lie u r n  t ei tt i t j spepsia,N er-
toms o f Cimsumpii.-n. Ac. T he tearful eflects on tlir 
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss oi m emory, confusion 
oi ideas,depression ot sjdriis, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-distrust, timidit y, A c , ure among the evils 
produced. Such persons should before contemplating 
m atrim ony, consult a physician of'expelience, mid be m 
once restored to health and happiness.
P atients who wish to remain under I)r. Dow’s treat- 
men! a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas­
ant rooms, and charges tor hoard moderate 
Medicines sent to all parts o f the country, w ith full di­
rection* tor use, on receiving description of your cases — 
Dr. Dow tills also lor sale the French C apones, w arranted 
the best preventive. O rder hy m ail. Three lor $ i ,  ami a
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness nl the sk in , Eruptions on the Face,
PulliU Countenance.
These sym ptom s, if allowed to go on, which this medi­
cine invariably removes, soon follows
Im potency, F a tu ity , Epileptic F its , 
in one of which the patient may expire.
W ho (.an say they are not frequently followed by these 
14 Direful Diseases.”
“ INSANITY AND C O NSUM PTION.”
Many are aw are ol the cause o f their sufliring,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS TIIE RECORDK OF THE INSANE 
ASYLUMS.
Ami Melancholy deaths by Consumption bear am plew it- ' 
ness to the Ti u t Ii of the assertion.
T he Constitution once effected with Organic W eakness 
requires the aid of medicine to {Strengthen and Invigorate I 
the System,
W hich I Ilmbold’s EX TRA CT BUCIIU invariably does, j 
A Trial will convince the most skeplicaf.
F E M  .4 L E S - F E M A  L E S - F E M  A L E * .
In many Affections peculiar to Females the Ex i r a c t  
UucItU if uneqnaled by any oilier remedy, as in Chlorosis 
or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, ‘ or suppression of 
' ‘ustom ary Evec.uutioms Ulcerated or Scirrhous sla te  of 
U teru-, l.euchorrhcea oi W hiles, Sterility , mid lor all 
| com plaints im idem to ihe sex, whether aiisiug from in- 
I discretion, H abits of Dissipntioi: or in the
D ECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE .
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
any w ay injured or who die 
eceived or disease contracted t 
their heirs) cun have the sam e
Soldiers wounded or in
from woui.d.- or injuries r
Willie III set vice t,lliev or ll
secured b\ a
( !Ei IRGE W.
Thoinastoiii, November
rJ 7o the Ladies.
C a ll a n d  s e e  ( lie
LATEST STYLES;
------- FOR--------
'  r - ;• * v  • Z  V K M  A  r !?v J  nea W  •mat nJ Q
S 1 c e  \  e  I* si 11 e r n s ,  X  c . ,
Ju st received from Mad. Dem urest’s
E m p o r iu m  o f  F a sh io n ,
N E W  Y O R K .
A N oa Lurjii* A .^ r lm a a t  o f B r a i d i n g  P a l l c r n .
for Ladies’ mid Children’s G arm ents.
A. J M !A U  A: Co.
Rockland, October 16, 1863. __________  43tf
W ILDES’ HOTEL,
N O .  4 0  E L M  S T R E E T ,
b o s t o x .
G . W . W H IT T E M O R E , P ro pr ieto r .
Novem ber 7 , 186L 45if
O. Gr. HALL,
JUtovnen at r§ w ,
Ollloe in  C ustom  H o u se  X51oelv,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland. January  1, 1864. 21y
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
W I L S O N  Sc W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37tf ROCKLAND MAINE.
NOTICE.
The genuine Saponifier is only put up in 1-lb i r o i  
by the
PENNSYLVANIA SALT-M ANUFACTURING CO. I
Patentees and sole M anufacturers. ■ ,In all their Stages,
O* Beware of C ounterfeits• Be sure you buy the i r o n  Little or no change in Diet,
F o r  S a l e  b y
CA R LTO N , NORW OOD ff  CO., R orkport
Novem ber 6, 1663. 3m46
New Styles of
FALL AND W IN T E R  GOODS.
Take no more Balsam, M ercury,or uupleusant Medicines 
tor unpleasant and dangerous disease.
HELM BOLD’S EX TRA CT BUCIIU AND IMPROVED 
ROSE WASH CURES 
S E C R E T  D I S E A S E S
A t little expense.
No inconvenience,
AND NO EXPOSUBE.
It causes a frequent desire and givesstrength  to U rinate, 
[ thereby Removing Obstructions, Preventing and Curing 
I Strictures of the Urethra, allaying Pain and Infliimaiion,
Iso frequent iu this cIuks cl diseases, and expelling all Pois­onous, Diseased ami woruout m atter.
T h o u sa n d s  i pon  T h o u sa n d s  w iio  h a v e  b e e n  t h e  
V ic t im s  o f  Q u a c k s , mid who have paid heavy fees to be 
i cured in a short time, have found they were deceived and 
! that the 41 POISON ” lias, by the use of “  p o w e r f u l  a s - 
j ru t no e n t h ,”  been dried up in the system , to breuk out in 
! an aggravated form, and perhaps after Marriage.
FRESH INVOICE OF
/  1 A D P F T T l V m ^ !  ! C J I K P E T S  A' F E . I T B I E R S
V y ^ X . _ L 4 . i  J L ^  1  NO. 4 BF.UItY’ri BLOCK.
MAYO & KALER,
DEALERS IN
DRY GOODS,
Corner Store, l’illsbury Block. .Main St.
EBEN B. MAYO, )
GEORGE F. K A L E R .5 R O C K L A N D
March 3, 1859. 14tf
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
(S u c c e s so rs  to  J .  W . B r o w n ,)
----- Dealers  in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BROIDERIES, LIN EN S, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIER Y , GLOVES, &c.,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
Come ve landsmen, nnd ye noble sailor,
Julius Harris, the m erchant tailor,
On Main Street, Rockland, does his work w ell, 
Cheaper than the cheapest, he intends to sell.
l ie ’s Just from New York, so give him n call;
W ith a new stock of goods for W inter and Fall, 
Heavy overcoats and cloths there’ll And 
And ready-made clothing to suit your mind.
W ithout misrepresentation 
Clothing and cloths to suit the nation,
Ahead of com petition to-day will be sold;
W alk in ye gentlemen, both young and old.
Gent’s furnishing goods, the latest style,
To look a t them would make you sm.ile.
Hats, Caps, he keeps the latest fashion;
So come along and bring the cash on.
You’ll always find hint light on hand,
Ready to trade w ith every man.
Garme its ure cut and to order made,
And in the best manner got up for the trade.
R E M E M B E R  T H E .  P L A C E .  
JULIUS HARRIS’,
Farnsworth's Building, opp. Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, October 9, 1863. 42tf
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860.
B U Y  Y O U R  {y f Use I Ielmbold’h Extract Buciju for all affections and
! diseases of the URINARY ORGa NsS, wtieth r existing in
— A T—
E. K. ROBBINS’
(Successor to A . E ■ RO BINSO N,)
I6C3. ly  17
C E R T A I N
In  a ll cases, o r  N o C lm rges Made, 
i iU. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a m io b  p. m. a* 
aboxe, upon ailI ililficult mid chronic diseases of ever) 
mime and n.. ure having by bis uow ea.ied u-e tilio i. and 
extraordinary sin Cess gamed a reputiiinm W|ii, li 
item s Irifiii all parts of ilic ronniry  to «»l;iuin mh 
Among the physicians in B
•ills |)U
I higher in
V, No. 7 End-celebrated DR Do icon street, Boston. Those win* need the 
experience.: physician and surgeon should give him n rail 
P. S3. Dr Dow iinpniis mid has for sale a new article 
called the French Secret. O rder by mail. T w o for S i
April J7, Ie63. ly  17
Camden Crackers.
p R E S H  fr. nn the Bakery, constantly on hand and for 
Vholesale or R eiuil.by 
W. O. FU LLER, Agent for said Bakery.
S p e a r  B lo c k *  R o c k la n d .  
Ilockland, March 7, 1863. j in'
upied byA. E. Robiuso ',  (succes
ns of Rock 
the Rooms 
or to Moody
MALE or FEMALE, Irom w hatever cause originating i 
no m atter of HOW  LONG STANDING.
Disease of these Organs requires the aid of a DIU RETIC 
I HELM BOLD’S EXTRA g T  BUCIIU IS TH E  GREAT 
DIU RETIC, and is certain to have the desired effect m ull 
Diseases for which it is Recommended.
Evidence o f the most reliable and responsible character 
; will accompany the medicine.
INCLUDING
Tapestry, Three Ply, Supers,
HEM P, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, STRA W  MATTING,
Ac , which will be sold at a very
S iic i l l  A d v a n c e  fro m  C ost, n t
SIMONTON’S,
RUSSELL MILLS
C O T T O N  3D XT C K . .
T1HE s u b s c r ib o r8 ,  having sold th e s e  v e r y  su ­p e r io r  C o t t o n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brand now in geuerul
i \o .  I B er ry  B lo c k .
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1663. 41tf
I N  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
W here he“will carry on the
Custom Tailoring Business.
In connection with the late >-L>ck of Robinson, the sub- j 
-rriber lias a choice selection of
Now P u li m id  W in te r  S ty le  O oods,
Ju st received from Boston, consisting of
BROADCLOTHS,
OVERCOATINGS o f all k inds 
CASSIM ERES,
VESTIN G S, &c.
Having had a good experience in the business, the sub­
scriber guarantees to m anufactuie garm ents after the la­
test and m ost approved style nnd w arrants the B e s t  F it s  
a t  t h e  L o w e s t  C a s h  P u i c e s .
P a t r o n a  g e  S o l i c i t e d .
E. K. ROBBINS.
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1863. 4Utf
Wrapping Paper.
REAMS PAPER, all kinds, and all siz-s, direct 
•  U i J  from the Mills, and for sale a t munufuciurers 
prices, by
46lf w .  E. TOLMAN & SON.
P r i c e  $ 1 . 0 0  p e r  b o t t l e ,  o r  s i x  f o r  § 5 . 0 0 .
Delivered to any Address, securely nicked from observation 
Describe Symptoms in all C om m unications, 
C u r c s G u u r u u l e e d !  A d v ic e  G r a t i a ! !
Address letters fur information to
I I .  B .  H E L M  B O L D ,  C l i c iu i« i ,
104 tjouili Tenth-el., bel. Chesuut, I’ltila. 
HELM BOLD’S Medical Depot, 
llELM BOLD’S Drug and Chemical W arehouse,
5 9 1  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o r k .
BEW ARE OF C O U N TER FEITS AND U N PR IN ­
C IPLED  DEALERS, u lm  endeavor to dispose “ of iheir 
o w s” and “ oilier” articles on the repuiutiou attained by 
lielmbold?* Genuine Preparations.
** “  E xtract Buchu.
“ *» “  Sarsaparilla.
“ “  Improved Rose W ash.
SOLD BY
A L L  D R U G G ISTS E V E R Y W H E R E .
ASK FO R  HELMBOLU’S. TAKE NO O TH ER .
Cm out the Advertisment and send for it.
AND AVOID IM POSITION AND EXPOSURE. 
Novem ber 14, 1863. 1)47
M A N H O O D !
HOW LOST! HOW RESTORED !
Ju st published, in a sealed envelope Price six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical 
Cure of Spermatorrhoea o f Seminal W eakness, Involun­
tary Kmini.-sioii.s, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to 
M arriage generally, .NervoUMicsn, Consumption, Epilepsy 
and F ns ; Mental mid physical lncap hmi\ . resulting from 
Sell-Abuse. A c..-B y R oB  l \  J C’ULV ERW ELL, M. D., 
A nther of ihe Green Bonk, Ace.
The win ld-rtno\vned author, in this ndmiritb'e Lecture, 
clearly proves Irom bis own experience that the awful 
consequences ol Self-abuse may be effectually removed 
without in* dicinr, and without dangerous surgi* nl opera­
tions, bougies. instrum ents, rings, or cordials, pointing nut 
a mode of care  at once certa in  and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no m alter what his condition may lie, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, ami radically This lec­
ture will prove a noon to ihnnsu ds and thousands
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on 
the receipt ol six cents, oi tw o postage stam ps, by ad- 
diessing
CHAS. J  C. KLINE,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
Septem ber 18, I8h3. 1>'39
ers, Yiichts,T,not Boats and lias fully proved that it will 
w ear longer and “  b a o  ”  lese than o ther kinds heretofore 
in general use.
Ml. Vernon, Cum berland and Cotton R avens Duck on 
hand and lor sale by
N . BOYNTON A- CO ,
134 C om m ercial S t.,
Feb. 22, I860. Sly) BOSTON.
O. A. WIGGIN & CO.’S
LIVERY STABLE,
Limlsiiy Street, Rockhuul, Me.
Coaches and single team s furnished for funerals.
Coaches are run to and from the boats to all the public 
louses.
October 24, 1863. 44tf
Warren Factory Goods.
Y arns, H eavy Flannels, Satinetts,
a n d  CuMMiuicrent*
vhich I will sell f 
is they are sole* n
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
W . O. FU LLER, Agent.
S p e a r  B lo c k .
Rockland, Sept. 2 , 1862. S7lf
I.oatg Oi3 C o a ts ,
M anila L obster  T w in e ,
II. II. C RIB .
Snow Shovels
Fc
For Sale.
►m p a n k  
E nquire 
Rockland, Dec. 4, 1863.
A “ LADYS’ COMPANION’’ SEWING MACHINE, in good order. a t the G azette Office,
Improved Graham Flour.
FROM PURE W H ITE W H EA T._ T ry  U D y.peptlc .. For sale a t
Rockland. Dec. 10* 1363.
C L O A K S !
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS! 
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
At Great Bargains
At MAYO & KALER’S,
C orner Store, Pillsbury Block, Opp. Thorndike Hotel 
Rockland, December 3, 1863'. 50lf
A New Source o f Consolation.
H E A V E N  OUR HOME. We have no Savior 
but Jesus and no Home but Heaven. Second 
Edition. Price $1.
This new religious w irk  is having a large sale. The 
au thor holds to the comforting belief o f the recognition c f  
friends In heaven, w hirh to him a h o .u k , with a great 
and happy and loving family in it.
The whole ti ne of the work is calculated to cheer and 
support the w eary and atilicied sojourner on earth.
Mailed, post paid, on receipt of price. AGENTS 
wanted,
ROBERTS BROTHERS, Publishers. Boston. 
Dec. 19, 1863. 6m52___
Choice Music Books for Presents.
H o m e  C i r c l e ,  a collection of Piano Muefc 2 Vols. 
S h o w e r  o f  P c n r J v .  Vocal Duet-* with Piano Accom­
paniments. S i l v e r  C h o r d .  Songs, Duels, Qu». *tets, 
Alc., Piano Accompaniments. O p e r n l i c  P e a r l s ,  
Songs, Alc.. from the best operas. Piano Accompaniments. 
.M o o re ’s  I r i x l i  M e lo d ie s .  Piano ArAiiipniilmeni*. 
Price o f each ol the above, Plain S'- i Cloth, 82.25 ; 
Cloth, ful! gilt, 83. B e e th o v e n ’s  S o n n i a s ,  2 vols. 
S 10 M o z n r t 'a  S o u n t n s  S o .  A r i o n . a  c o l l e c ­
t i o n  o f  P a r l-S io iitfa *  separate vocal parrs and Piano 
Score, S3 L ’A r t  d u  C h n n f ,  by T  ialberg. 83 (  h o ­
p i n g  M n z a r k n s  a n d  W n l l z e a ,  $3. M c u d e l -  
M 4ohii’M S o n g s  w i t h o u t  W o r d s ,  S3. O p  i a t i c  
B o u q u e t .  Cloth S2 ; Boards, §175 . All the H tu in l -  
u r d  O p e  r u n .  ea Vocal Score, S3. Piano Solo §2. O r a -  
t o r i t a o f  M e a a ia h  a n d  C r e a t i o n ,  e c!i, in cloth, 
$1.50- Mailed, post-paid,
O l i v e r  D i t a o u  4: C o . ,  Publishers, Boston. 
For sale by O. S. A N D REW S.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1863. 62tf
Notice.
F riday  of every momh unit) oilierw i.e ordered.
I’llILO  TH U R STO N ,}
C. L. ALLEN, >
R. M. T1LLSBURY, > 
S o c U u d ,  April 3, 1863.
Com m ittee.
U l
